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iVince's-gate.'cabs are .agafii scattered; jfoe Ej fpp-
sitipij is oVesr. " T*he cloSijEig.ceVempn'y was the least
worthy part of the whole, summer's spectacle'; 'the
end uncrowned the work. The delivery of prizes
which had so little of the discriminatory ,in them Us
to confound Monti's Eve wit^h a host of works^fcjat
will be forgotten, could have in it little to impress
the bystander ; the delivery of a prayer, the words
of which were only to be learned afterwards by the
reader of the papers, could not engage the religious
feelings of the concourse—you could not share in
what you did not know anything .about. The most
impressive phcenomenon was the aspect of the
papers next day—flooded with lists of the prize-
holders. The public presence in the Expo-
sition ended gloriously on Saturday, with a brilliant
day and a full assemblage ; the dismal weather and
day ceremony of Wednesday formed an anti-climax.
But no anti-climax could destroy the work of the
Exposition itself.

Kossuth is already the object that eclipses the
Crystal Palace in the public regard. The possi-
bility of his arrival has been watched with daily
solicitude. In spite of systematic attempts to
divert the English peop le by calumnious stor ies
aga inst h im, constructed with laborious painstaking,
efforts wearing a studied appearance of carelessness
—efforts which find aid in our Ministerial jour-
nals — the public continues to manifest the
warmest sympath y with his adversity in the
past , and hia hopes in the future. Provincial towns
compete in preparing to send him addresses. The
Central Committee continues to receive adhesions
that promise for him a truly metropolitan welcome.
His brief preliminary stay in this country will
show him the spirit of the people; an d after hia
return from America, we believe that he will find
the spirit not abated.

But while the Exposition has gloriously ended ,
and all is eager expectation of Kosauth and his
Magyar {{lory, there is a cloud in the West sad
enough to contemp late. A Treasury with the maw
of a Polyp hemus anxious to swallow up, by a pre-
tended juHtice , the wrecks of property in the South
and Went of Ireland. Ratepayers Hying fast an d
far , unublc to stand live, six, eight, eleven shillings,
u'»d in one union it in said, one poun d five in the
Pound. The question naturall y gets itself asked—
wiry worry these unions for immediate repayment
«f inatahneutH , unless you are prepared for wholesale
confiscation ? (iiveuH a "bill of particulars," exclai ms

Y>rd Lucan, " and postpone your demand." Wo
decline to fjj ive a bill of particulars, in the response ;
l»« money has been spent , and somebody must
r«l-und it. Wh y, you want to repudiate 1 What
JJ *t to hh that out of a population of 500,000more were 200,000 paupers relieved in tho oflicial

ITown liumoN.]

/Turning again nearer,#$iwwfr  find some small
excitement on the sWate'jrBS'pecting the promised
Reform Bill. The rumour is that Manchester is to
speak out and instruct Lord John Ruesell in his
duty. Is this to be a counter movement or an
auxiliary movement to that of the National Reform
Association ? It is time somebody spoke. At pre-
sent we are all in the dark ; groping among unoffi-
cial speculations. The public mind is astray, and
no leader comes forward able to guide it.

y.ear?epding April .30, 1851, in ;ten unions ? What
i'fir fi tf to 'us that out .of £295;OOO exptended in these
unions, only £l72,OOO.was actually spent to feed,
and.shelter, and clothe the starving, and the rest
expended Heaven ' knows how ? You must pay
down on the nail.' Such is virtually the language
of the Whig Premier. It is unjust, unmerciful,
ungenerous, and unwise; true, but it is pure
Whiffgism ! . ; ' " ./ " ¦ . : :, * '

„ ' , - .
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Apropos of Reform : venerable Joseph Hume has
been talking at Edinburgh on the subject, and the
Scotsman, looking down loftily upon the member
for Montrose, lecture s him and all who want to get
at a real suffrage. With a great air of superior
wisdom, the journal of modern Athens talks dis-
dainfully of'those * who want to lower the suffrage
by merel y increasing the numbers. What does
this mean ? Can the suffrage be lower than it is at
St. Alhan's and Harwich ? The Scotsman would
extend—that is the polite word—the suffrage , not
lower it. " Convey the wise call it." How will sturdy
Scotland like a dilettante constituency, such as that
proposed by the pearl-white Liberal Scotsman ?

Whilst gentle Whig organs are tunefully
preaching faith in Whig reforms, and household
suffrage looms in the horizon ofjj next session, as
the reward of our feeble agitations, France awakes
from the lethargy of reaction ; and her Prince
President, seeing the tide of popularity ebbing
away, throws himself once more upon the broad
waves of Universal Suffrage . Whether they will
bear him into the haven of reelection where he
would be, is another question, ltevision or no re-
vision, reelection or rejection , it matters not.
A Democratic assembly elected by Universal
Suffrage, will repair the disasters and the
disgraces of three wasted yearn. M. Louis
Napoleon Bonaparte has a Itold game to
play ; he can no longer hesitate between the
factions and the People. The present Assembly
will vote the abrogation ; what matters one more
stultification to tho Party of Order ? Who are
to form the new Ministry ? Any change is better
than the last. A Bonapartist Ministry is impracti-
cable, even if the materials exist. Klybean fusions
are now scattered to the winds. The two prin-
ciples of hereditary and national sovereignty are
face to face. A broad Ministry of tho People, com-
posed of now men, is the necessity of the moment.
There is one name which means initiative, inde-
pendence , strength of will, clearneaa of purpose,
comprohenaivo mcoaur.es, the power to grapple with

alt problems : energetic practical reforms ; fearlesg
extirpation of abuses ; reduction of the budget, of
the army, of taxation : thorough social reconstruc-
tion ; generous and enlightened democracy ; war to
pauperism and ignorance ; the only man to conceive
and execute this programme is the man of all
others the most "impossible"—to the Bourse, to dip-
lomacy, and to the greybeards of political routine.
The' only man' capable of building up a true fabric
of drder¥h(i ^liberty is Emile de Girardin. He is
neither a formalist^ nor (that silliest of parodies)
a classical Republican. He is not a theoretical,
but a practical, Socialist.

Religious liberty was a conquest of the Re-
volution. In the last few days Walter Scott
and Robinson Crusoe have been condemned!
as pernicious and dangerous books by the
Bishop of Lucon. He is one of thos^ men
who would clap an extinguisher on the sun , in
majorem Dei gloriam. But what is the crime of
poor Friday, may be asked ? He learned to readt
his Bible ! A grave offence in the sight of Holy
Church. Think of this attempt at obscurantism on
the very eve of the restoration of universal suffrage !

Russia, and the Diet of Frankfort, have replied
to Palmerston's present of Mr. Gladstone's
pamphlets with a severe rebuke for such an im-
pertinent intrusion. Palmerston has done a bold
and a liberal act , and can well afford to pocket
the affront ! He is such an old offender 1

From Naples comes another voice of wailing,
from twenty-one priests, starving and rotting in
the dungeons of a Christian King. Their crime
(a rare one among priests) was a love of freedom.

ha Presse has brought a cloud of testimony, to
prove how leniently Mr. Gladstone judged the
atrocities of the " best of Monarchs."

The important meeting of merchants and per-
sons interested in Eastern trade at the London
Tavern, suggests many reflections. It is an event.
Anxious as we are for the extension and multipli-
cation of means of transit, and the opening up of
new routes for commerce, we Ccinnot witness, with-
out regret, the blind way in which men, generally
sagac ious, consent to work in the dark. Has
it occurred to the leaders of the meeting-
that no railway extension on the desert of
Suez could compensate to England for the destruc-
tion of Turk ey P Is it not possible that , in seekin g
railway extension , they may get, as a net result,
Russian extension instead P

Two instances of liravery, neither unpleasing,
we chronicle this week. Jules Gerard, the inde-
fatigable African Lion Hunter, had at length
killed the old lion who ho shamelessly ran away
fro m him last year. But a far plcasante r picture
is that of brave Mrs. Moore on the wreck of tho
Owen Glendowor, working at the pumps and sus-
taining her courage within the very jaws of the
aea. Gracefu l, too, is her hearty gratitude. ̂ Yes;
courage and thunkfulnesa are immortal.
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IS THE KING OFJ?RUSSIA A PROTESTANT ?
Frederic William is charged with being about to

become a Roman Catholic. So he says. To speak
more plainly, it is rumoured that he has actually-
turned Papist ; and whatever blame is cast on him,
it is not founded on the supposition that he has
changed his rel igion, but on the inference that he
attempts to deceive his Protestant subjects into the
belief that he continues at the head of that Church
of which he is thought to be no longer a member.
Feeling, apparently, very uneasy about that imputa-
tion, he has recourse to the ingenious expedient of
declaring the report to be an invention of the demo-
cracy in London , the general scapegoat for princely
misdeeds. This stratagem does some credit to his
cunning, if little to his sense of what is becoming.

We have no positive evidence how far these ru-
mours are well founded. But, accustomed though
we are to this monarch's eccentricities, it struck us
with some surprise, that he was not ashamed to
boast of information, which, if true , he could not
have otherwise obtained than from eavesdroppers,
or by opening letters. Doubtless many a country
parson Avill believe that royal assertion , or affect to
believe it , whether from a blind hatred of demo-
cracy, or from a desire to cover an Approaching
cowardly desertion of their Church with the cloak of
an ardent attachment to, and unscrupulous confi-
dence in , the Crown. But there are others interested
in knowing whether the first Protestant state on the
Continent is ruled by a disguised Papist. His
Majesty must not be allowed to escape so easil y a
suspicion (to say the least) so important in its bear-
ing on the cause of civil and religious liberty
throughout the European continent. His Miijesty
will not take it amiss—and if he does, we cannot
help it—that we do not feel quite satisfied with his
royal assurance. A man who declares that he seldom
drinks anything but water, that ho is far from
going to enforce a severe Sabbatarianism , that he haB
no thought of turning Pap ist—who protests that) in
the face of the facts that he has ordered the Sunday
to be kept in a ri gorous manner, contrary to the
wishes and cuHtom of the people—that he has publicl y
exhibited himself on many occasions in a state not
commonly produced by the pure element; such a
man, even if his former career were not made up of
broken faith , evaded pledges, and histrionic per-
formances, cannot complain of any want of fairness
when he finds himself subjected to a strong presump-
tion , not that he ia about to become a Papist, but that
he alread y in one.

Let ub collect some evidenced , widel y scattered in
timo and space—each small in itself, but in combina-
tion, important -and deserving the mont HerioiiH atten-
tion. ' Ihe King, to begin with hi« personal disposi-
tion, "m a ml-hot Romantioiat. The . so-called
Romantic school iu (Jcrmany wiih tho natural re-
action a^aiiiHt 

j i 
period of unbounded scepticism.

Richl y gifted men, tired of ratioiuiliii m, despairing oftho prewent , fle<l to the opposite extreme , plungedinto HcntimcntuliHm , indulged in uncontrolled imagi-nation , worahipned tho puht , and cam themselvesdown in abject pnmtration before authority .  It mcleur that thi H wua a course which led directl y to1 opery, and Bo it did. The mottt dUJtiuguiuliudltomuutic writer went over to Koine

mounted, we presume, on donkeys. He made
speeches, and issued orders, studiously modelled after
worm-eaten originals. He invented the Branden-
burg helmet, and nearly every week a new pattern ofmilitary accoutrements. England is indebted to himfor being party to that Quixotic undertaking, the
establishment of the Jerusalem bishopric. Once aweek he paraded his glorious army before the Queen
" sitting on high balcony," thinking himself a se-cond Cceur de Lion, Abderhaman, or Alexander
according to the fancy of the hour. In short , he
behaved like a boy of fourteen, of fervid imagination
but weak understanding, with plenty of money and
no control.

Until 1840 the mind of the the^r" TT N-
influenced by the commonplae\L'KW™ ™«e was
austere Protestantism of his father.1 orthodoxy and
the throne, be freely indulged in his ̂ avi"g ascended
but, owing to.the absence of any v^

om
^
ntl.c,w]lim8 ;

victions, in a tolerably harmless maF? decided con-
only to the finances, and troublesome1**' '"juri ous
were compelled to adopt them. Het0.th0&e w^o
and steeples built in mediaeval style, *£ castles
men of his household and the professors . foo t-
institutions dressed after the fashion of the"if

puWic
century, and factory chimneys within th» .'^
of his palace were clothed in Gothic t<\ Vlew
He made the miller of Sans Souci his " vasS^";
with the injunction to follow him in tirne 5^'"
war with not less than six shield-bearers , to be *'

But he was to learn a serious lesson. The haughty
prince who boasted in March 1847 that he held his
crown from God, in March 1848 bowed hi3 head
before the corpses of slaughtered workmen. It can
easily be imagined how terribly that degradation fell
on a mind wholly destitute of firmness, self-control
and principle. Respectable witnesses state that he
spoke like a man whose mind wandered. From
wanton haughtiness he fell into abject despondency.
Two parties attempted to use the opportunity,
liberal statesmen and Popish emissaries. For a few
days the former gained ascendancy. Henri von
Arnim, then ambassador in Paris, a constitutionalist
of the school of Stem and Hardenberg, when he
was summoned back to Berlin to report on the
state of affairs in France, endeavoured to elevate the
King's mind and advised him to throw himself on
the people. His Majesty yielded at first, and signed
memorable proclamations. His heart swelled with
emotion at the idea of placing himself at the head of
Germany. Images of the Hohenstaufen glittered
before his eyes. But he was not the man for such
a post. Very soon the more congenial party gained
complete-possession of his weak mind, carried him
away to Potsdam, and isolated him from every
popular impulse, from every patriotic inspiration.
The priests tried their craft , and it is a well
established fact, though never yet published, t hat
in the month of July the Ministers were in dail y
expectation of learning that the King had become a
convert. A mystery still hangs over the history of
these days. Certain it is that a Popish plot hatched
years before, centred in the Queen. Elizabeth of
Prussia is 'sprung from the house Wittelsbach ,
notorious for rank Popery, and ia sister to King
Louis of Bavaria and to that dark and bloodthirsty
woman, the Archduchess Sophia of Austria. Of course
she was brought up as a Catholic. Before marry ing,
she turned Protestant. It is a very remarkable
circumstance that she left tho Romish Church under
the explicit permission and sanction of the Archbishop
of Munich. Every one versed in the princi ples ol
canon law and in ecclesiastical history knows that
a Romish prelate cannot allow any one of his fl ()(;lc

to change religion, except for the particular benef it oi
Holy Church, in majorem Dei gloriam. Generu lly
speaking, if a Catholic turns Protestant, he leaves the
Catholic fold cursed by the priest. When any one tukefl
that step with priestl y consent there are some secret
pledges and dispensations—some *'rescrvatiomcntalia
at bottom. It ia further known from many instances
that Catholics have been allowed to partici pate m
another worship, even to take the Communion al« r
the Protestant form. ,

The King's secret confessors had an arduous tasK ,
but they did it cleverly. Always afraid that n«
mi ght relapse into hia ambitious visions, 11< y
laboured incessantly to touch his h«art, to

^ 
<1( 1I)r { 

^his spirits, to darken his understanding- ''.''j 1'.^another fact very little known, but wt'lli*tlluIlH j '.(,_
Unit he sometimes was led into a doHcrted llllt

f ',' •
qucHtered jmvilion, there to meet the ghosts ° . l

( 'j -
ancestors, and to consult a somnambulist , the wi <-
a bootmaker formerly residing at BiuhhcIh .

In 184!) another crisis took place, to overcome w' 1'*' 1

the most strenuous efforts of the Annt,rinn ami «>»
^^

-

montane parties were required. f o r  those ¦ 
^interestH were joint or rather identical . 1" A l' 
^184*.), tho Frankfort parliament ottered the crown

Germany to Frederic William. The dream oi »«"
tion returned ; but he hesitated. Then he was earn . .

to ii lonel y little place, Freienwalde, t he w*«j t < »
^_

Jesuit niinaion, where lie Haw tho gliostH or. 1> 1H

eentor», npoke to the bootmaker 'a wife, and on 
^following day told the deputies that ho had " lll K !

ylanco " that made hi« eye clear and bi« heurt •
mid lie could not accept the crown. There is »11 "

C O N T I N E N T A L  NOTES.
Attention is again concentrated upon France. The

Republic enters upon a new phase of existence. The
President, after some irresolution, has played his
last card , and is once more committed to the chances
of Universal Suffrage. The factiona composing the
great Party of Order, are all on the alert, preparing
for the next Parliamentary campaign. In the mean
time, they are endeavouring to agitate the Bourse
by alarming reports of coups d'etat , and of the coming
alliance of M. Louis Napoleon with the Democratic
Opposition. They declare that society is in danger,
and threaten reprisals against the " Personal "
Government.

M. Louis Napoleon, if he regain the confidence of
the masses, can afford to sacrifice the false alliance
of the Burgraves. The masses, once repossessed of
the suffrage , will laugh at Royalist intrigues. They
will have learned not to put their faith in princes,
still less in kings ; and in the consolidation of the
Democracy, they will work out patiently social
emancipation.

E. de Girardin expresses his firm, conviction, that
the Majority in the Assembly will once more stultify
their past votes by assenting to the abrogation of the
law of limited suffrage ; that the Revision will then
be carried. He is engaged in a controversy with the
Republican j ournals, wno refuse to vote Revision at
any price. They treat him as a secret supporter of
the President's reelecti on. He replies that, with
Universal Suffrage , and the will of France repre-
sented by a Constituent of 900 members, elected
by 10,000,000 of votes, he is content to await all
issues. The popular will, which is, after all, the
true Republic, will have spoken : he is content to
abide by its sovereign decision.

The successors of MM. Leon Faucher, Baroche,
and Co., it would be difficult to guess at; it is clear
that the President, having thrown himself upon the
masses, must choose a ministry of transition : between
restrained and universal suffrage ; between the present
factions and hostile coalitions , and the Democratic
Assembly (whether Legislative or Constituent) of'52.
It is very significant, that the names of Girardin and
Lamartine should have risen to the surface of rumour :
the latter means rose-water pacification , and phrases
about an "honest and moderate " Republic ; the
former is too great and too bold a man not to be con-
sidered "impossible " at the Bourse. But he is
perhaps the only man capable of hewing out the
future of France, in the midst of her perplexing pro-
blems ; and of founding a regime of true order, peace-
ful progression , and sincere liberty, limited only by
the public conscience.

From the date of the abrogation of the law of the
31st of May, all pretence of civil war vanishes. The
Revolution resumes its peacefu l march. But the game
of the factions is up, and they know it.

The old struggles between the Ultramontanes and
the Gallicans would seem to be reviving in France.
The former has been patronized by the Reaction as
expressing the doctrines of passive obedience to
authority ; the latter are headed by the present Arch-
bishop of Paris, whom we shall call a Christian
Socialist—a man of meekness , gentleness, reconcilia-
tion , as opposed to intolerance,obscurantism, despotism.
His admira ble charge to the clergy, enjoining them
to keep aloof from politics, may be remembered ; and
the intemperate opposition to its precepts of the
Bishop of Lungres, in a letter which was the very
essence of the worst form of spiritual despotism and
ecclesiastical bile. The Archbishop's Viear-General
resembles his diocesan. A work of his on common
luw , which has been a text-book in the seminaries,
Iuih jus t been condemned by the Congregation of the
Index at Rome for heretical tendency. This ia the
rep l y of Ultrauumtnnism , now in the ascendant at'Home, to the tem perate (iullicauism. of t l ^ e Arch-
bishop. It is the revenge of the good Bishop of
Langre.s. But it is the Bishop of Lucon that baa
especiall y dint.inguis hed himself by condemning n
Bev ies of iioxioun books, including (amongst others
equall y pernicious) Walter Scott and our old
friend Robiimon Crusoe ! Such is the condition of
reli gious liberty in France in the third year of the
second Re public ! Such are the blessings of a domi-
nant Church !

From Germany, we have nonewH worth recording.
Young AuBtria 'u preci pita te retreat from Ital y has
boon well accounted for. It hccj iih that Home Hun-
garian and Italian leg imentH devoured bin Majesty 's
provisions, and indul ged in revolutionary cries ; and
that tho discipline of the trooim wiih completely
broken by exposure and fati gue.

He is now gone off to Cracow, to be received with
enthusiasm of the same description hh the Italian .

It is well known that his Most ttuered Majest y of
Naples in the dearest aon oi liin HoliueHH tho Tope,
whose a/lection he lias won by his Htriet performance
of tho offices of religion , and by the constant prac-
tice of ecelehi«Btical virtues Hut  wo find that even
tho holy <>«i«< 5 «>f lho priesthood does not , protect
true Clu iHtiun men from |tho tender merciCH of this
ltoyul uBHutMi n , whom tho Popo absolves. Religion
must be the prostituted instrument of murder, anil
Uvo accomplice of penury :|if >ho fail »« this part ol

her mission, she falls under the rod of the temporal
Sovereign. Hence this protest, signed by twenty-
one Neapolitan priests—three of them canons, three
of them doctors of divinity, one of them a doctor of
canon law, two of them Ligornian missionaries, and
the remainder simple priests, addressed to the
Procurator-General of the criminal court of Naples,
claiming at his hands that merciful treatment
to which every untried prisoner is entitled.
These priests, be it understood, are all political
prisoners—th at is to say, they are men who were,
and are, favourable to that constitution which Fer-
dinand first gave to his people and afterwards per-
juriously revoked. They are, and have been for
months, lodged in the prison of St. Francis, at
Naples, were they lie forgotten—at least, untried.
For some time after their incarceration these
gentlemen (for some of them are gentlemen by birth,
and all by education) were allowed three-halfpence
a day of our money to subsist themselves upon !
But ever since the 25th of February last they have,
by a decision of the Secretary of State, been de-
prived of this miserable pittance, and have been
told they ought to subsist themselves out of the
patrimony of the Church. The result is that some
of these gentlemen are now lying on the bare flags of
the prison floor, without covering, and that they are
actually perishing slowly from the pangs of hunger.
For months the friends and families of these priests
sent them such succour and assistance in money as it
could be occasionally conveyed into the prison. But
these sums are now exhausted, and they complain
they must perish unless they be allowed by the
Government, not three halfpence, but three carlini
a day. " We are gentlemen and priests,'' say they,
in a touching appeal , " and either bring us to trial,
liberate us, or give us wherewith to subsist as gentle-
men and men of honour, so that we may not perish
of hunger." Divine right divinely exercised !
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rla^
to believe that on that day he sealed his for-

m
But abstaining from speculation we return to facts.

They who have not seen Sans Souci and its environs

clSe the last two years, would be struck with its
Sh, or, to say the least, its quasi-Popish, air.

There is an incessant bell-ringing and tinkling
daily for private church services, attendance being
obligatory upon all persons connected with the royal
household. The new-built Friedens-Kirolie is in
architecture, interior arrangement, and decoration,
half Romish, half Byzantine. You see there
immense candlesticks, a gorgeous altar, two diminu-
tive pulpits, and plenty of saints painted and carved.
The creation of two cardinals (considered as an
insult in England), procured the Pope the most fer-
vid gratitude of a king, who went so far as to entreat
his Holiness to " honour him with a constant em-
bassy," intimating at the same time how happy he
shoul d be to " receive a true portrait of the venera-
ble head of the Church." On the celebration of the
« Ordensfest "—the 18th of January last—the congre-
gation was surprised by six clergymen suddenly coming
forward , and assisting the officiating minister by
kneeling and bowing; a thing never witnessed m any
German Protestant church, and thoroughly incom-
patible with the Protestant rubric. The spectators,
who had hardl y recovered from their astonishment,
were at a loss whether to believe their own eyes
when the King cast himself down on the ground ,
eivin<* a sign to the Court to follow his example. It
was on that occasion that the Princess of Prussia
indignantly turned away, muttering—" As for me, 1
shall never become a Catholic " ! The King, being
informed of her refusal to kneel, banished her from
the Court. Lately passing through Westphalia, on
the way to Hohenzollern, he received the Roman
Catholic priests with the utmost devotedness, while
he reproached the Protestant clergy, that " they had
failed to imbue the youth with the doctrine of autho-
rity '' To another deputation he nodded com-
placently, at the address of the Catholic priest
and counsellor , Engel—we quote the words from our
former authority, the New Prussian Gazette :—"The
King is the representative of God, because he is
King l>y the grace of God. The revolution aimed to
eradicate thi3 doctrine from the heart of nations. It
stands, however, indelibl y written in the Scriptures,
and we shall take all possible care to revive it again
in the hearts of your subjects ; for Church and State,
both divine in origin , must live together as heaven-
born twins, that the spiritual and the bodily welfare of
nations my be insured. The enemies of religion are
also the enemies of the State, and Church and
State, therefore, have only one enemy. We are
infinitely rejoiced to be subjects of a monarch
who ventured boldly to trample on the serpent
Infidelity at a time when onl y the most courageous
could attempt it, by pronouncing publicly the truly
r yal words : • I and my house will serve the Lord."
We are happy to have found in your Majesty so
powerful a protector of religion. We feel compelled
to express to your majesty our deepest thanks for
this protection ; and we are , moreover, f lattered by the
joyful  f tope that Prussia , on which the eye of the Jieadof
our Church looks with so much comp lacency , and where
relig ion has so august a guardian , will be also tn this
respect a shining light to the other states of Germany."

The establishment of a Roman bishopric in Ham-
burg, a city which has not 8(ien an officiating Popish
priest since the thirty years' war, is eagerly promoted
by Prussia. The Belg ian "Directory of the Society
of Jesus," which we have had the good luck to in-
spect , contains addresses for almost every town in
North Germany. A well-known Ultramontane Asso-
ciation held its last meeting in Berlin, on the express
invitation of the King ; and all principal, places in
Prussia are swarming with monks, friars, and nuns,
clothed in all the fopperies of monastic habiliments.

We have not proposed to-day to comment on the
gen eral state of reli gious parties on the Continent.
Our business is with Frederic William , King of
Prussia , and we have said enough, we think, to
juHtif y tho prophecy, that a Papist he will die, like
Charles II. of .England, if Fate should permit him
to escape the penalty of tho faithlessness of that
monarch's father. G. A. TJ.

KOSSUTH.
The non-nrrival of the Magyar chief has not in the

least diminished the intenee interest with which his
coining in awaited. In all parts of the country, from
diveme jwirtiefl , we have significant adheniona and
words of cheering sympathy. Almost every post
lmngn news of public meetings having been held ,
and resolutions of \<\\e most decided character
adopted. And what we prize more hi ghl y even
than tho unequivocal expressions of esteem for
Ko.sHuth , is that all men clearl y comprehend that
the demonstration about to be made will  be above
Jill things a demonstration against A bsolutism and in
favour of the oppressed nationalities of Southern and
-Humtern Rurone,

riio Mayor of Southampton received a letter from
M. Kossuth on Saturday morning, a copy of which
w tmbjoinod,  ̂^ afttccl MonrciUcB. 2MU ultimo ; •—

" Sir —The Government of the Ottoman Empire gave
me asylum and hospitality ; and though afterwards it had
to yield to the presumptuous arrogance of its mighty
enemies, and to convert the asylum into a prison , still it
y ielded but with regret ; it felt deeply the disgrace and
at the first favourable moment shook off in the most dig-
nified manner the disgraceful bonds.

" It was Turkey has acted so. #
" The people of England raised its powerful voice to

claim the vindication of the rights of humanity, offended
in myself and in my associates ; and the Government of
Great Britannia proved to be a dignified organ of tne
people of England's generous sentiments.

"In the United States of America the people, tnn
Congress, and the Government shared with equal
generosity in the highminded resolution to restore me to
freedom , and by freedom to activity. They sent over a
steam-frigate to that purpose , and most generously
offered the protection of their glorious flag.

" Thus acted England and the United States.
" We stopped at Marseilles. I wished to visit .Eng-

land ; the lively sentiment of gratitude pointed out to
me as a duty to go there to thank for the hig hminded
sympathy I and the cause I represent were honoured
with. So I requested permission to pass throug h France
to England directly, without asking leave to stop in any
place (because I know the character of the present
Republican French Government), and declaring to be
read y to follow every loyal and honourable advice the
Government would feel convenient to give me for my
rapid passage throug h France-

" Monsieur Louis Napoleon Bonaparte refused the
requested permission to pass throug h tha t French Re-
public which did him the honour to elect him to the high
station , where his sacred , sworn duty is to be the ch ief
guardian of the Democratic constitution of his country,
which proclaimed to the world to have for principles
' freedom and fraternity.'
" M. Bonaparte was himself once an exile, and may

yet become an exile once more. France was not then a
Republic, still it was an asylum to oppressed humanity.
I claimed no asylum , I desired only to pass ; and the
once exile, now the President of a glorious nation's
great Republic—refused !

" It is not I, I hope, to whom before the tribunal of
public opinion throughout the world this refusal will
prove to be a disgrace.

" I wish that no one sh ould remember it at the time
when, perhaps, M. Bonaparte will once more be an exile
himself.44 In no case will the refusal of the French Govern-
ment impede me to fulfil the high felt duty to than k the
people of England for its generous sympathy. I am
still resolved to land at Southampton , Sir. I will entreat
Captain Long, of the Mississippi, to hasten me down to
Gibraltar ; I wish and hope to find there some means of
conveyance to your free and glorious shores , were it but
for one hour 's stay.

" I felt bound to address to jou , honoured Sir , this
communication , as a proof of my respect and esteem,
having the honour to sign, -with the most particular con-
sideration, myself to be,

"Sir, your moat obsequious servant ,
" L. Kossutii."

" Mr. Andrews, Mayor of the city of Southampton."

The Central Committee, sitting nightly at 10,
Wellington-street , under the presidency of Mr.
Thornton Hunt, have resolved to give Kossuth a
public reception ; to send a deputation to wait on
him , and respectfully invite him to a banquet , to be
given in one of our largest available rooms—perhaps
in Drury-lane Theatre—to levy on the willing public
voluntary contributions , the sum total of which to
be placed in the hands of Kossuth , for furthering
the Hungarian cause.

This banquet, there is every reason to believe, will
be really metropolitan , not confined to working men,
but comprehending all sections of the people. West-
minster, Marylebone, Southwark have spoken out.
A writer in the Dail y News proposes that a bod y of
gentlemen, on horseback, should assemble at the
railway station and escort Kossuth to his place oi
abode.

The charges brought against Kossutii by the Times
have been successfully confuted by the author of the
Revelations of Russia , in a letter to the Daily Netos ;
and by Count lvadlielaus Vay, a native oi the
Comitat of Zemplin , where tho delinquency is
stated to have occurred. Count Vay sayw :—" The
facts are briefl y these : M. KohhuUi , appointed at a
very early age the trustee of an orphans ' charity,
although then as much addicted to the turf as to the
bar, wan seen on one occasion to play higher and
more unfortunately than usual. It was reported (at
Austrian instigation) that ho had gambled with the
trust funds, an investigation was called for, but on
preliminary inquiry the fund was found intuct , to
the cimfuttion of h is uccuaers."

Tho arrival of tho Amo at Liverpool on Thursday
caused a great sensation, us it was thoug ht Kossuth
mi ght bu on board. He will most likel y arrive hi the
Madrid on the 2()lh, an the cap tain of the Amo Baw
him tit Uubrultar.

A LETTER FROM JOSKPII MAZZINI TO
VICTOR HUGO.

Londo n , Hup tumbcr 20, 18.51.
Sm,—You have uttered beautifu l and touching

words upon Horn*! and Ital y. We have ; gathered
them uj> with love and gratitude. You have siiuse
Uu>« nobly »Uuggl<j <l lor Jtauiee. und through Itaiuw

for all, against oppression , calling itself republic ;
against hypocrisy, calling itself religion ; against the
materialism of the interests of a caste, or of a man
usurping the name of a governmental doctrine. You
have, into this struggle, devoted two sons worthy of
you ; and now that they are momentarily hors de
combat, you replace them on the breach. This is noble,
and equal to the height of the great cause. All who
suffer and combat for the banner that your sons have
sustained, and which you sustain, in order that there
be neither the scaffold nor any pretext for the scaf -
fold—neither violation of the right of asylum, nor
necessity for asylum—for the holy alliance of the
Peoples—for a world to come, where there will be
neither anarch y nor castes, neither masters nor slaves,
neither persecutors nor persecuted ; but God and His
law at the summit, the People at the base, genius and
virtue, apostles and guiding lights upon the way—
-will appreciate, as it deserves, the beauty of your
conduct. I take advantage of the opportunity
afforded me by a fellow countryman, who desires to
see you, to tell you this. As a poet I have loved
you from my first student years ; I admire you to
day casting your burning words upon the border of
the two camps, between the People and its mas-
ters. I have long felt the necessity of expressing
this to you, for the satisfaction of my own heart,
as a man and as an Italian.

March ever onwards. It is only with us, believe
me, Sir, that you will find strong faith, unity of
thought and action , devotion , love, and life. On
the other side there is only death. Our reason may
deceive us, but not our hearts. We desire the good
of humanity, they the power of a day. We believe,
they calculate. Do not hope to convert them ; they
are doomed to pass away ; contempt and isolation
must do the work of justice on them ; the People
must arise. The pacific relation, which you still
invoke, is the last dream of a good man ; it will
not be realized. The men to whom you make your
appeal , have only transactions to offer you. On
the 31st of May they lost faith, logic, and all senti-
ment of the new life which ferments around them.
The initiative is no longer with them. To fill up
the void which they have created , the People must
affirm itself again. Action is the genius of the
People, the source of its intuition, its collective
revelation. To this field it must be summoned, or
France is lost. It is not by partial revisions or trans-
actions, that she can again enter into the European
world, into the world of eternal principles, from
which tactics have led her astray.

Joseph Mazziki.

IRELAND AND HER DEBTS.
The famine debt question has not made much way

since last week. There is a cessation of the corre-
sponding mania, but there is no cessation of the flood
of memorials sent from the bankrupt unions to the
Treasury. " We have," says the Dublin Advocate, " no
doubt, that whatever is j ustly due, nay, whatever can
be claimed under the past acts , will be paid to the
uttermost farthing ; but we very much question the
justice of pressing for repayment, through the Board
of Guardians, of money expended under other agency,
and we deem it nothing short of madness to press,
at presenr, any extra demand on Unions all but
bankrupt."

Nowhere is there any attempt, as was at first re-
ported , to repudiate, but to postpone, repayment. It
is unfortunate that no sort of temper is displayed in
conducting Irish local aifairs. At the Knnis Court-
house a most unp leasant scene occurred. A resolu-
tion was moved, which, in a small degree, gave olFence
to two Catholic priests present , and they seized hold
of it as the pretext for an. onslaught against the Irish
landlords.

"Resolved ,—That we seek for a postponement of any
attem pt to levy in this cou nty the claims of the (Jovem-
inent under tin; Consolidated Annuit ies  Act. We seek
tt as a mutter of necessity, if it be desirable to abate the
alarm which oxistn among the occupiers of land , and
which is leading numbers to dispose of their property and
abando n the country in despair."

The resolution having boon seconded , a " uceiie '
ensued aa CoIIowh :—-

"The Reverend Mr. Corbctt , IM'., bore Htitcd thn t
he wished to proposes an amen dment to that resolu-
tion , and attked the chairman if that was the proper
time for it ?

" Captain Maenamara suggested that it would be bettor
if M r. Corbett would allow all the resoluti ons to Iw first
disposed of , and then lu: could bring forward any other
resolution whi ch ho mi ght  wish the meeting to adopt .

" The Reverend Mr . Corbett would insist , an n rate-
payer , on bin ri j^ bt to prop oser the amendment .

" Mr . l\ Creatfh advised Mr. Corbott to lake  O.iptaiu
Macn:imara ;H suggestion , and bi iiu,' it forward aa a mib-
Htantivc motion .

" Reverend Mr. Corbelt ;  No ;  I will move uu an
amemlnu nt , that the last chume of that resolut ion bo
entirel y lull out , und that tho word • at tempt ' in tho
first  clans.; be also expunged f i un i  it . I give- a» my
reason foi oi i i i t in iK the last nentonoe , that it m incon-
sistent w i th  fact. " appears to me not to be founded on
t r u t h  Tho r esolu tion assi gns t l i i s  increased ta xation ,
en lied" tho Consolidated Annui t ies , hn a cauHO of tho
frig htful lido of emigration. A »uy that, ia uot Uic fact .

*
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Before there was any intimation at all that such a de-
mand would be made, the tide of emigration was rapidly
progressing. It commenced at an earlier period than
could lead it to be supposed that it was even caused by
the heavy poor-rates. The tide of emigration commenced
from the oppressive conduct of the landlords. { Con-
fusion.)

" Captain Macnamara : I, for one , deny it; and I
shall always oppose such unwarrantable insinuations as
that. (Great confusion.) ^ "Mr. A. Bulter : I call Mr. Corbett to order. We
came here for the purpose of remonstrating and peti-
tioning against this additional taxation , and not to listen
to any class of the community being insulted and
libelled. (' Hear , hear ,' and uproar.)

" Captain Macnamara : Yes, Sir , but we muBt stand
here to be bullied and browbeaten by these men ; for
they will bully and insult you. That is their custom.
(' Hear , hear ,' and great excitement.)

" Reverend Mr. Quade , parish priest (vehemently) : I
deny it. (Up roa r.)

"Mr D. J. Wilson : In the name of our afflicted
country— (hear , hear)—-in the name of Almighty God ,
are we to be a* byword for ever— (hear , hear)—to be
pointed at with scorn ?

" Reverend Mr . Quade : Yes, you are ; and I know who
are the cause. (Increased uproar.)"

Ultimately, after much confusion and calling of
names, the Eeverend Mr. Quade calling Lord John
Russell a liar, and otherwise exhibiting much pas-
sion , the amendment was carried. It was obvious
from the speeches that the priests were no advocates
for repayment ; but that they hated the Minister and
the landlords alike.

To show how heavily and how unequally poor-
law taxation presses on the unions, we append a
few facts.

In Antrim, union, the maximum rate is 8d. in the
pound , and some electoral divisions are only assessed
for4d . In Gror t, a western union, the maximum rate
is 11s. 3d. ; and, out of the twenty electoral divisions,
th ere is only one in which the rate is as low as
3s. lOd. In some of the Kerry unions, rates, even
for the current half-year, often exceed 5s., and in one
case a rate of 8s. 3d. is required for ordinary expendi-
ture alone.

On Saturday last the guardians of Coleraine struck
a new rate for twelve months, the maximum being
9d. in the pound ; but several of the electoral divi-
sions are charged with only 5d., and there are four
from which the extremely low rate of 3d. in the
pound is required.

In the notification of new rates for Belmullet, Mayo,
in which no reference whatever is made even to a
contingent provision for the instalment of the Con-
solidated Annuities, the assessment upon the fifteen
electoral divisions (for six months' expenditure ap-
parentl y) ranges from 5s. to Gs. 3d, in the pound.

In Letterkenny union , count y of Donegal (one of
the least favourably circumstanced districts of Ulster),
the average rating is less than Is. in the pound ; one
electoral division is charged with 2s. 3d., but several
are limited to 7d., and one division is assessed for
Gd. only.

Claremorr is union , in Ma)ro, where ther e has been
a vast decrease in the population , is charged with
rates rang ing from 4s. down to la., and one electoral
division , JSallindine , is as low as lOd. in the pound .

In the union of Newcastle, county of Limerick,
there are still greater discrepancies in the rating.
Two electoral divisions are charged with 3s. 9d. ;
others with 2b. 9d.; there are some assessed for 5d. ;
others for 3d. ; the division of Danganbeg has the
nominal rate of Id.; and there are three divisions of
this formerl y deeply embarrassed union, against
which no rate whatever ia charged !

A great provincial meeting was held at Limerick,
on the 1/ith inatunt , convened by the " Committee
of Consolidated Annuities ," to deliberate respecting
the repayment of the Government advances. Depu-
tations from twenty-five unions were present. A
letter was re:td from Lord John Russell to Mr. John
O'Hrien , M.I*., intimating that Ministers would at-
tend to statements of distress , but by no means " give
nn y countenance to the doctrine of repudiation." The
result of this important meeting was a memorial
forwarding accounts of the deplorable Htate of the
country, unking for time, and a correction of erro-
neous calculations of the liabilities of certain unions.

TIU5 EGYPTIAN RAILWAY AND TIIK TURKS.
The route to India and China across the IsthmuH

of Suez iH admitted on all hands to be one of tho
necessities of Brit ish commerce. 'Wh y that , route lias
not been converted into a railway is one of the mys-
teries of modern di plomacy. For ten yearn the rails
have been ly ing i'1 tlics Hands. Mehemet Ali did not,
make it , thoug h ho did many great things. It iM
thoug ht ho would have made it , had there not been
soims Hecret opposition. Ibrahim Pucha s reign whh
too brief for any great enterprise. His successor,
Abbas Paclui , Huh a mind to make tho ra ilway ; him
contracted with Htep hi-iiHon ; everything in ready to
begin. The next Htep ? A note from the 1 orte, for-
bidding the making of an y railway without its au-
thorization . I I  ow thin comes about wo me not ublo
to explain. Jlut ho tho matter ataudtf . Ibero aro
eouu> ttimura in tUo pio, uoma occult influence at

work, not discerned by a credulous public—all grati-
tude to the rulers of Egypt and to Lord Palmerston.
At this stage the "Egyptian Railway question " is
taken up in the City, and a public meeting was held
at the London Tavern on Tuesday.

The object of the meeting was "to adopt such
means as might be thought most advisable, by memo-
rializing the Government or otherwise," in order that
" the danger which now menaces the important Bri-
tish interests connected with our colonies and posses-
sions in the East " may be averted . The meeting
was numerously and respectably atten ded, and among
the gentlemen on the platform were Mr. A. Anderson,
M.P., Mr. M'Gregor, M.P., Mr. Aglionby, M.P.,
General Briggs, Mr. S. Gregson, Mr. Larking, Mr.
Barton, Mr. Foster , Mr. de Salis, Mr. Briggs, Mr.
Ewart, Mr. R. Brooks, Mr. T. Fox, &c.

Mr. Samuel Gregson was voted to the chair, on the
motion of Mr. Barton, .seconded by Mr. M'Gregor,
M.P. The Chairman's statement of the case was as
follows : —

" The line of communication to which he had just ad-
verted had been carried on most satisf actori ly for more
than ten years. It was established by that great ruler of
Egypt—that wonderful man, Meheme t Ali, whose pene-
trating mind foresaw that great prosperity was sure to
accrue to his country by making it the highway for all
the world. (Hear , hear ) Under bis successor , Ibrahim
Pacha, the state of things continued still to be satis-
factory ; and , up to the present moment, under his Hi gh-
ness Abbas Pacha , it was not only in a satisfactory state,
but the Pach a, emulating the energy of his grandsire,
now proposed to improve the communication by intro-
ducing into his country the greatest of all modern im-
provements—a railway across the Desert. (Cheers.) The
Sultan , however , to the consternation of all parties in
this country, had inte rfered to prohib it the comp leti on
of that railway. It was contende d, neverthel ess, that
by the treaty of 1841, guaranteed by all the great Powers
of Europe , the Sultan had no longer power to interfere
with the internal arrangements of Egypt— (cheers)—
and it so happened that upon form er occasi ons greate r
works , if it were possible , had been undertaken without
any such interference , such , for example , as the barrage
of the Nile, and the fortifications of Alexandria—great
works begun and completed without a thoug ht of soli-
citing the authority of the Porte. ( Cheers.) With regard
to the construction of the railway by the Pacha , upon a
question being asked of the noble Secretary for Forei gn
Affairs, on the 5th of August last , he said , ' Undoubtedly ,
it was the opinion of the Government , which had expressed
that opinion to both parties, that the Pacha of Egypt was
entitled to make that railway out of his own funds , ac-
cording to the terms of the firman which was granted to
him in 1841. ( Hear , hear.) It would , therefore , be for
the meeting to consider the proposal now to be made, that
they should, ask the Government immediately to take up
this great question. ( Cheers.) He thoug ht , when they
reflected how many more difficult questions the noble
lord , the present Secretary for Foreign Affairs , had over-
come and settled , that the settlement of this question
with our friend and ally the Sultan would be no difficult
matter for him— (cheers)—and he almost longed to see
the time when the Sultan , imitating the example of
our most gracious Queen , should visit his own pro-
vinces , and most delightfu l it would be to see him and
the Pacha of Egypt and Lord Palmerston present at the
opening of this great railway. ( Cheers and laughter.)

Mr. Briggs moved the following resolution :—
" That a safe , speed y, commodio us, and economical

means of transit throug h Egypt has become essential to
the secur ity and good government of our Indian emp ire ,
to the extension of commercial intercourse between
Europe and the East , to the industrial and social im-
provement of Egypt ; and is opposed neither to the
interests nor to the legitimate ambition of any nation on
earth."
He bad been long connected with Egypt—he might
say for lifty years, and witnessed the arran gements
for this railway ten years ago :—

" The communication through Egypt had been broug ht
to great perfection under the present ruler of that
country. He had alread y macadamized a part of the
road between Cairo and Suez in the Desert . He had
increased the number of station-houses in the Desert ,
and had multi plied greatl y the means of conveyance for
passengers , both upon the Nile and the canal. ( Cheers.)
He was also willing to undertake, at hia own expense ,
this magnificent railway between Alexandria and Ouiro '
und to increase by every means in his power the facilities
for passing throug h Egypt , thus cementing more closely,
not onl y the interests of India with England and Egypt ,
but , in a political point of view, promoting the highest
interests of this country as well as Egypt. (Hear , hoar.)
Abbas Pacha had , however , met witli great difficulties
since lie succeeded to his present position , and now the
climax of opposition had appeared against thia railway."
Looking at the great commercial , social , and political
interests involved in convey ing tho mails und pas-
sengers through Egypt , be thought it wan not possible
to overrate the importance of the question. The
resolution was seconded by Mr. Barton, and una-
nimousl y adopted.

Mr. A. Anderson , M.P., moved the second resolu-
tion , which wuh us follows :—
" That tho interfcrencn of the Ottoman Porte in theinternal udminiHtration of Kgypt , hh recen tly manifestedby itH assumption of the power to prevent the con-struction of the Kgyptiun railw ay, and to divest thoPacha of Egypt of tho necessary authority to maintainorder iu that country, is calculated to injure tho important

JUr itwU iuUiruj iUj iavolvoa ju thy facility uu4 «nfoty of Vhv

transit through Egypt of the mails, passengers andgoods , to and from the East. That it is, the reforeexpedient to press upon her Majesty 's Government thenecessity of a prompt and active interposition to preventthe Porte from proceeding further in the course whichshe has in this respect pursued j  and that with this viewthe memorial to the Prime Minister now read beadopted , and put in course of signature."
Mr. Anderson also read a memorial, which wassubsequently adopted , to be presented to Lord JohnRussell. He clearly stated the ostensible grounds ofthe dispute between the Porte and the Pacha.

" The two points in dispute related to the constructionof the railway, and to the introduction into Egypt ofwhat was called the tanzimat. The Porte contended
that the Pacha had no right to engage in the construc-tion of a work of such great importance as the makingof a railway through Egypt, or rather through a part ofEgypt ; and , because the Pacha had not asked permissionof the Porte , the undertaking was threatened with ruin .
One could hardly jud ge in regard to this question witho ut
referring in some degree to the terms of the settlement
made between the Porte and the Pacha of Egypt , in
1841; and, in order to give a bette r idea of what was
the real state of the case, it would be necessary to take
up the question fro m the beg inning, to recur to the
period when Mehemet Ali gained th e battle of Nezib ,when Constantinople might have fallen, and the power
of the Sultan was lying at his feet. That was the posi-
tion of the parties at the time. Four great European
Powers interfered between the Porte and what had been
the former vassal of the Sultan ; for there was nothing
short of that interference which could have pre-
vented Mehemet Ali from annihilating the power
of the Sulta n , and from dictating terms by which he
would have been recognized as independent Sovereign of
Egypt and Syria. Great Britain and the other great
Powers of Europe interfered. Mehemet Ali was com-
pelled ultimately to retire on Egypt. It was finall y
agreed that the hereditary Gov ernment of Egypt should
be vested in him and in his family. There was a con-
dition imposed which was easy to be observed ; it was
required that the Pacha should not levy higher duties
than the Porte. The Pacha was to have the surp lus
revenu e of Egypt after pay ing a fixed sum to the Sultan ,
namel y, 60,000 purses, which was equal to about £300,000
sterling. Surely, under this arrangement, it was com-
petent and continued to be competent for the Pacha with
the surplus revenue of Egypt to carry out improvements ,
and to app ly his own revenue to such works as the rail-
way. The Porte said, ' This is so important a work, that
we require you , not only to ask our permission , but to
send us in all your accounts, to show what is the state of
Egypt , lest you should be laying out too much on this
railway, and may not be able to pay the tribute to us or
may have recourse to a forei gn loan, ' He (Mr. Ander-
son) was of opinion that the Porte had no right to insist
on the production of accounts. On that part of the
subject he did not mean to dwell , for Mr. Briggs had well
disposed of italread y; and Lord Palmerston , who had made
the treaty, and who ought to understand the meaning
of it as well as any one, admitted the right of the Pacha
to make that railway out of his revenue. The treaty of
1841 was said to be very vaguely expressed. It was vague
—like most Oriental documents. But if it was vague on
the one side , it was vague on the other. Where was one
to look for the best interpretation ? For what had been
done by these two parties during a period of ten years ?
During those ten years Mehemet Ali had laid out a large
sum , which had been estimated as amounting to
£1,000,000 sterling, on the Nile ; he had taken what was
a much stronger measure, he had fortified Alexandria.
There was another instance which bore on the point. In
1841 Mehemet Ali made an agreement with the Peninsu-
lar and Oriental Steam Navigation Company, by which
he gave them the right of navigating the internal waters
of the country, namel y the river Nile. He gave them the
ri ght of making what communication they thoug ht
proper. There was at the same time a transit duty ot
three per cent, on everything that passed throug h
Egypt . Mehemet Ali did away with that duty of three
per cent., and reduced the duty to a half per cent.

^ 
All

these circumstance established the position of tho 1 acha
very clearl y, that , all thia having taken place, the Sultun
could not interfere to prevent the construction of the
railway.
The tanzimat ifl a code of laws published by the
Porte , conc entrating in itself ull power of life a»>d
death. The Pacha of Egypt says that it is not ap-
plicable to Egypt ; that the demand to administer the
luws is preposterous. And Mr. Anderson stated that
if the power over life and death were taken from the
Pachu , "it would be impossible to keep Egyp t i'1
order, and that country would retrograde to the con-
dition in which it had formerly been whon it swarmed
with robbers." At the present time life and pro-
perty were more secure in the passage across the
desert than in England. Mr. Anderson brioliy
alluded to the political part of the subject.
"Lord ralmerston had effected the arrangement ot

1841 , and statements had appeared which Hhow< ;U tii.i
the policy he then uotcd on was not carried out witn u 

^vigour one would huve expected , and that the 1 aolia
been left without tho Bupport ho oug ht to have ha«l ir > »
Eng land. Abbas Pacha had identified himself with 1J"1 

"̂interests , and , reduoing his army and fleet , had turnc *
^attention to agriculture , considering the connection

Great Britain to bo far more valuable to him than arm •
and fleets. (Che.erti.) He had broken up a number ol u» •
less establishments. In doing so lie had been olingj 1".
course , to discharge a great number of French employ*- »
and they no doubt had hud some influence in the preae
intri gues against him at tho Porte ; and it was cvuicii
thut at Constantinople it might bo thought much inor
couveuieat to Iiat q Mr. fltyphcwwi* waking wW*ww
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- ' „ ' nIIZ â ?Vion it was to have him making such
there for railwaysJ ^n « *»s 

$ ™\e but proper that
C
^m"rciai m^ffntereVd ^the subject should express

thSr oSo  ̂ on it. He thought they were bound in
interest and in honour to do what they could to see that
this man who had done so much for them should not be
iru8hed--(^e^)-that they ought to give him what
moral support they could ; and whatever jealousy other
Sries might have, it might be hoped that Great Bn-
Sin had not fallen so low as not to defend interests which
were identified with her own. ( Cheers.)

Mr. Larking, who has resided sixteen years in
Eevpt seconded the resolution. He explained still
further the dispute between the Porte and Egypt as
regarded the tanzimat.

" Now, according to a condition in the firman of inves-
titure, the laws of Turkey were to have equal force in
Eeypt but might be modified to adapt them to the local
circumstances and social condition of the Egyptians.
The Porte , however, had lately put forth a pretension
that these laws should be carried into effect in Egypt
without reference to the modifying power granted by the
firman , and also claimed a right to interfere in their ad-
ministration. Now, this interference would be a direct
violation of the rights ceded to the family of Mehemet
Ali, and, if admitted , would nullify the firman. This
was certainly not the intention of those who framed and
guaranteed the treaty between the Sultan and Mehemet
AH • for, in granting the government of Egypt to the
Pacha , it was never intended to take from him the power
to govern. (Hear , hear.)

The following resolutions were also moved by Mr-
Foster, member of the Council at Port Philip, and
Mr. John M'Gregor, M.P., and adopted.

"That a committee, to consist of the following gentle-
men , with power to add to their number , viz. ;—Mr.
Samuel Gregson , Mr. Arthur Anderson , M.P. ; Mr.
Samuel Briggs, Mr. H. Lindsay, Mr. T. Larking, Mr.
Alexander Matheson , M.P.: Mr. Raikes Currie, M.P. ;
Mr. J. M'Gregor , M.P. ; Mr. J. F.Foster, and Mr. G. G.
Barton be appointed , and be requested to act, to procure
signatures to the memorial , and to present it when
signed ; to communicate personally, or otherwise , with
her Majesty 's Government relative to the subject of it;
to invite and promote the cooperation of parties in other
parts of the kingdom in the object of it; and that they
be requested to convene another public meeting , in order
to lay before it a report of their proceedings."
" That this meeting desire to convey to his Highness

Abbas Pasha, Viceroy of Egypt, the assurance of their
sympathy and of their support , by every legitimate
means, in the present position of his affairs ; a sympathy
and support which they consider he has fully earned by
the liberal , active, and judicious manner in which he has
devoted , and proposes to devote , his resources , to the im-
provement and security of the transit of the mails,
travellers, and property , to and from the East. That a
copy of this resolution be transmitted or presented to his
Highness, in such manner as the committee before
named may think proper."

Mr. M'Gregor said he had been a member of the
Board of Trade, when the treaty of 1841 was nego-
tiated, and it was then distinctly understood that the
Porte had no right to interfere in the internal affairs
of Egypt. Chancing to say that he believed the
movement did not emanate from the Porte, but from
" a source not friendl y to British commerce and
navigation ," a lugubrious voice called out •' The
Greek and Catholic Church has done it" ! a remark
followed by loud laughter. General Briggs and Mr.
Aglionby afterwards spoke, and the meeting dis-
persed. It did not appear that any of these gentle-
men doubted for one moment but that they would
get the railway were the Porte properly coerced.
As to how far the railway question may be a pretext
for embroiling the Porte with Egypt for the sake of
Russia, not a man seemed to think it at all necessary
to inquire.

E M M A  M A R T I N.
In the current discussions on reformations affecting

women, the public will learn with regret the de-
cease of one able to have made valuable contribu-
tions to Huch a question. Mrs. Emma Martin , the
author of various Essays, lteligious, Morul , and
Medical , died on Wednesday, October the 8th, at
her residence, Finchley Common, in her thirty-
ninth year. The funeral took place on Tuesday , at
the Highgate Cemetery, in the presence of a private
assemblage of friends and relatives. The following
words, spoken ut the grave by Mr. (>. J. Ilolyoake,
convey a part of her Htrungo history ; and it will be
ncwH to many classes that such things are thought
and said in th is Metropolis. Mr. Ilolyoake spoke as
follows : —

The few words to be spoken here can add nothing
to that known and felt by those who stand around .
iUtt sometimes relief comes in sorrow, by telling that
to each other which we ourselves do know. IJesides,
the nature of this occasion lends authenticity to what
«»ay be repeated to others caring to know our
thoughts at this hour .

The btory we have to tell is brief and Bad. A lift ;
no useful , elosed at thirty-nine, is sad—yet the mid-«<!kh has a j oy with it. For " life is as a drama ,"a»d, as Mrs. Martin herself used to repent— " Itmat u rH not how long it has been acted , but howwell " Ji ovv won Mho performed her part we know ,
j »iu on that ground rejoice. An opening beautifulm CIW;rgy und nwttion—tiollQwed by » atrugglo ovor

chequered , and the end a tragedy;  but the end was
an example, and carried with it a noble moral. Such
is the history of her from whom we part this day.

A childhood of religious training and secular
neglect, alternately distracted and confined a spirit it
could not guide, and Emma Martin , endowed with
fine powers and with the capacity of free thought, was
taught to accept this world as a transitory state,
where there awaits each inhabitant a Providence-
apportioned human lot—to which "is annexed the
inexorable condition of a dogmatic and unchangeable
creed. Her early writings present the suggestive
spectacle common among the higher order of minds,
of one theoretically eulogistic of her own captivity,
and impulsively escaping from it with unconscious
gladness. But her lot no less than her creed was
destined to be renounced by her.

Allied to a husband (found in the religious circle
in which she was reared in Bristol) whose company
it was a humiliation to endure, she ultimately, even
when she was the mother of three children, refused
to continue to submit to it. This, though afterwards
made a reproach to her, was so justifiable, that even
her religious friends found no fault -with it. Her
" Remembrances " of this period are best expressed
in her own words at the time :—

" But hours of agony, and years of pain ,
Have been my portion in this weary life.

•Tis well the past may ne'er return again ,
Whatever be my future care or strife."

Aft er such struggling (such as a mother only can
maintain) to support her children unaided, she was
united to another husband (Mr. Joshua Hopkins),
her former one yet living.

Though no marriage ceremony wa9 performed, or
could be performed (such is the moral state of our
law, which denies divorce to all who are wronged, if
they happen to be also indigent), yet no affection was
ever purer, no union ever more honourable to both
parties, and the whole range of priest-made marriages
never included one to which happiness belonged
more surely, and upon which respect could dwell
more truly.

Our first knowledge of Mrs. Martin was as an
opponent of Socialism, against which she delivered
public lectures. But as soon as she saw intellectual
truth in it, she paused in her opposition to it. Long
and serious was the conflict the change in her con-
victions caused her ; but her native love of truth pre-
vailed, and she came over to the advocacy of that she
had so resolutely and ably assailed. And none who
ever offered us alliance, rendered us greater service,
or did it at greater cost. Beautiful in expression,
quick in -wit, strong in will , eloquent in speech,
coherent in conviction, and of stainless charac-
ter, she was incomparable among public women.
She was one of the few among the earl y
advocates of English Socialism who saw that
the conflict against religion could not be con-
fined to an attack on forms of faith—to a mere
comparison of creeds ; and she attached only secon-
dary importance to the abuses of Christianity, where
she saw that 'the whole was an abuse of history, of
reason, and " of morality. Thus she wa8 cut
from all hope or sympathy from her former
connections, and she met with but limited friend-
ships among her new allies. She saw further than
any around her what the new Communism would
end in. She saw that it would establish the
healthy despotism of the affections, in lieu of the fac-
titious tyrannies of custom and Parliament. She
embraced the Communist theory, because she saw
no licentiousness was included in it; and she drew
an austere line between liberty and licence, which
made her repulsive to all the vague (a rather large
class in all new parties). But what was thoroughly
innocent , Mrs. Martin wished to have frankly avowed,
and lived out modestly. And here, again , she was
almost alono. For those who were unable to see
clearly where the line of demarcation lay, were
afraid of being drawn too far ; for , not understanding
themselves, they were naturall y alarmed lest they
should be misunderstood by others ; and Mrs. Martin
presented all her life the unusual paradox of being
at oneo the terror of the timid and the bold.

Only thone understood her character who came
witbin the sphere of her influence , or discerned it
by insight. Over the whole country there are many
who will hoar of her death as a public calamity,
and she had some cherished friendshi ps among those
who are only attracted by genius or won by worth; but
they were of such persons us could not well be near
her , and she died at Finchley Common, comparatively
alone, in that retreat which she hud nought in her
energy and her pride—disdaining that opponents
should witness that suffering which they had no
wish to alleviate. Able to die in the prinei pleH in
which she lived , she Hunk (just as the iirst rayn of
prosperity begun to break on her life) —too wiso to
murmur , and too brave to fear.

The nature of her opinions , which arose in convic-tion und not in antagonism , will best bo hcch in twopassages from her writings, at two remarkable periodsof her life.
In 1886 ahe wrote in the Bristol Literary Magazine,which, elxo edi ted :—

" Infidelity is the effusion of weak minds, and the
resource of guilty ones. Like the desolating Simoon of
the desert , it withers everything within its reach ; and as
soon as it has prostrated the morality of the individual ,
it invades the civil rights of society."

In 1844 , in the Seventh of her Weekly Addresses
to the Inhabitants of London, of which it was the
the thirty-sixth thousand issued, she said :—

" When Christianity arose, it gathered to its standar d
the polished Greek, the restless Roman , the barbarous
Saxon ; but it was suited only to the age in which it
grew. It had anathemas for the bitter hearted to hurl at
those they chose to designate God's enemies. It had
promises for the hopeful , cautions for the prudent , charity
for the good. It was all things to all men. It became
the grand leader of the ascetic to the convent—of the
chivalrous to the crusade—of the cruel to the Star
Chamber—of the scholar to the secret midnight cell ,
there to feed on knowledge, but not to impart it. But
at length its contentional doctrines bade men look else-
where for peace—for some less equivocal morality, some
clearer doctrines , some surer truth."

In this belief she lived, worked, taught, and in
this belief she died.

And in passing to the kingdom of the inscrutable
future, whose credentials could she better take than
those she had won by her courage and truthfulness ?
Could she take Pagan, Buddhist, Mahommedan ,
Christian, or some morose sectarian shade ? cre-
dentials soiled with age, torn in strifes, stained with
blood. On the threshold of the undefined Future,
where all who have gone before are afar off and out
of sight—where none can accompany us to counsel or
inform—where each enters a stranger and alone—
what passport can be so authentic as a love of hu-
manity, undarkened by hate — a passion for truth,
always pure — the tribute of labour that never
rested , and a conscience which cherished no guile ?

Will any who calumniate the last hours of Free-
thinkers utter the pious fraud over this narrow bed,
and the memory of Emma Martin be distorted ,- as
have been those of Voltaire and our own Paine ?
Does the apparition of these outrages glare upon this
grave—outrages too ignoble to notice, too painful to
recognize ? Heed them not—believe them not. Let
not the Christian insult her whom onl y the grave has
vanquished. Let him not utter the word of triumph
over the dead , before whom living his coward tongue
would falter. Let his manliness teach him truth if
his creed has failed to teach him courtesy.

As a worker for human improvement, Mrs. Martin
was as indefatigable as efficient. From the time when
she published her Exiles of Piedmont, to the issue of
her essay on God's Gifts and Man's Duties, and later
still, she wrote with ardour , always manifesting force
of personal thought, and what is more unusual in
the writings of women—strength and brevity of ex-
pression. Her Lectures were always distinguished
by the instruction they conveyed, and the earnestness
with which they were delivered. In courage of ad-
vocacy and thoroughness of view, no woman except
Frances Wright is to be compared with her ; and
only one whose name is an. affectionate household
word in our land (greater, indeed , in order of
power), resembles Mrs. Martin in largeness and
sameness of speculation , and the capacity to treat
womanly and social questions. Mrs. Martin had
a strength of will which rules in all spheres, but
ever chastened by womanly feeling. Her affection-
ate nature as much astonished those who knew her in
private, aa her resolution often astonished those who
knew her in public. Indeed , she was the most
womanly woman of all the advocates of "Woman's
llights." Her assertion of her claim to interfere in
public affairs was but a means of winning security
from outrage for the domestic affections . She would
send the mother into the world—not in the desertion
of motherly duties, but to learn there what motherl y
duties are—not to submit in ignorance to suckle
slaves, but to learn how to rear free men and intelli-
gent and pure women.

To some our words may sound like the words of
eulogy, which admiration utt< rn and friendshi p be-
lieves ; but they will be found to bear investi gation.
Deeming the profession of an uecoueheur was pro-
perl y one for woman, she qualified herself for it witli
that intellectual conscientiousness which distinguished
her. She attended lectures, npent days and ni ghts in
the hospitals for months together, and went throug h
a long and patient practice . In all pursuits she
united the scholar's conscience with the reformer 's
emulation.

To her own party she was an insp iration ; and had
more leisure) and means been allotte d her , her re-
sources and invention would have added largel y to
its influence. She would huve been our Madame
ltolund , whom she greatl y loved , "'»<! much re-
sombled in character, talent , nnd the ambition oi it
wise empire.

Yet in that respect in which society owes her most ,
it in such as its prejudice ncluiowl ed ges the least.
Yet , thanks to her exertions , the , reign has been made
shorter of that Ketal iutive Theology, which , like u
dark cloud , Hpreads itself over existence , and obscures
the sunli ght- «f human duty. When Death asserts
hia inexorable dominion , and the anguish of nopa-
ruting utfootiona blench tut? cheuka of tho dying—
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¦when even the dumb brute betrays inarticulate sym-
pathy —in the presence of Death, where the grossest
natures are refined, where rude lips spontaneou sly
distil the silvery words of consolation, and the un-
feeling volunteer acts of mercy—in. that hour when
tyranny pauses in the pursuit of vengeance, when
the tempest of passion is stilled , and the inj ured
forgive, and hate is subdued to love, and
insensibility to affection—can that be the moment
chosen by a "God of L,ove," in which to commence
the execution of a purpose which humanity could not
conceive without dismay, nor contemplate without
horror ? Ah , what do we not owe to a woman who
takes the heroic side , an d teaches us, even in death ,
the truth of a gentler faith ? If we do but pierce
beneath the antagonism from which all human de-
velopment issues, we shall see how, with both the
Freethinker and the Christian , the same intention is
ever at the bottom. We perceive principle from dif-
ferent points of sight , trace it to different roots, ex-
plain it in a different langua ge, maintain it for
different reasons, and foresee different conclusions ;
but the conflict maintained—sometimes darkl y, some-
times wildly, is still for one morality and for one
truth ; and if there be in the end a Jud ge who looks
with equal eye on all , he will not fail to discern the
motive and pardon the means.

We may, therefore, estimate very highly the
example Mrs. Martin , set by the opinions she de-
veloped, and th e firmness with which she maintained
them—so unusual in the history of women. Sym-
path y is the great sustainer of all that is human , and
it is th e air which woman breathes. To step out of
th e current of opinion at the call of truth , into the
narrow circle of personal conviction , accepting the
accidental , perhaps only the posthumous, apprecia-
tion of the few, in lieu of the ready regard of
millions, is a sacrifice to which few are equa l ; but it
is one which converts life into a poem—it is a tribute
which only superior natures mak e to mankind; but
it is one which posterity remembers, and which th e
freed for all time adore the giver. Mrs. Martin has
a place in the calendar of those who have served the
People ; who in life and death have been teachers.
Her last wish was, that none shoul d mourn for her ;
her last hope, that none would rest in service who
stood on the side to which she devoted herself. Let
any, then , who woul d honour her memory, learn the
same cheerful courage, and render some like service
with like intrepidit y.

THE CAPE QUESTION.
Sir Andries Stockenstrom has published a pamphlet

on Cape affairs , in the shape of a letter to a friend.
It is remarkable for the earnestness of its tone, and
the frank firmness of its opinions. Although, not
personall y engaged in the convict struggle, he says
the opponents of the Government had his " entire
sympath y— to the last extremity." Ho considers that
the peace and safety of th e colony depended on the
maintenance of perfect good faith , of the prestige of
immutable1 t ruth and justice , on convincing the Kafirs
of our moral superiority by unde viating honour and
honesty , and by no other means, so that our physical
superiority could never have been questioned. He
severel y, but justl }r, condemns the opposite course,
the emp irical policy of Sir Henry Smith .

"To Lord John Kussell I wrote on the 26th of Jul y
last as follows:— ' When the governor comp lai ns of the
tone and temper of ray communications , he should re-
member that , the provocation commenced with himself.
When in 1817 he began to boast of his wonderfu l per-
formances in I SIW and 1830, of the happy state in which
he hud then left the Kafirs , and talked of the mischief
done by those who came after him , it would have been
criminal to have allowed the delusion to go abroad , and
not to show that he left the frontier in 1HIH5 in the most
appalling state of anarchy and danger . When he put his
foot on the neck of one chief , dashed u slick at the head
of another , made others kiss hit? foot , and reintroduccd
into Kalirland the Ho-ealled D'Urbun system , with all
its concomitants of cat-of- nine-tailu , cattle pounds , &c.—
when he gave the lands of the 13assutus and Tnmbookics to
the colonists , and threatened to hang the Gri qua council
for daring to desire to adhere to their treaty with the
Queen— when he told the emi grant Boors that , unless a
majority ol four- f i f ths  declared in favour of Hiibmintt ion to
I t r i t ish  rule , they should not be interfered with , and
afterwards had to mow them down with grape shot , and
caused a man to he put to death , whose guilt and the
legality of whose triul  are doubtful  mutters  to thin
moment ;  with Mi ml ry other exhibit ions w i t h  which I do
not . wi.- .h to swell out this not ice—when these things , 1
nay were t ransac t  ing, no man of the leant , knowled ge of
h u m a n  na tu re  and local informat ion could hel p foresee ing
thu!  South  A frica would soon be in the state in which it
is and passive quiesen ce would have been l i t t l e  better
than treason again st , t h e  colony and agiuiist this country .'
.Since th en my .pred ict ions have been st i l l  more trag icall y
confirm ed I')' our defeat by the MuhhuIoh , who , us late a*
INK!  were prosp ering on tin ; road to Christian civilization ,
and ho conli . lcnt of th eir interests bem tf bound up with
ours that ,  they offer ed us th eir  whole force m cooperation
,, K ain.st. th e  very  tr ibes into whose ranks  we have now
driven them. N ow , wi th  al l th is  the colonists have had
no th ing  to do , except >> « ins trument * in Bya uwiH which
they could n ei ther  ins t i tu t e  nor con trol. '

Ah to the remed y for the evils alread y m operation
ln> would speak with diilidonce , huving tlio censure
ol' wwolluit pUilunUironiuU) beforo hiu eyes ; but ha

ventures to state that by whatever means we have
got ourselves into our present predicament we dare
not make the slightest concession to our barbarous
foe before we shall have convinced him that we are
the stronger party.

"Such is the double evil of injustice that it often
makes justice inexpedient , if not ruinous. But matters
are coming to such a pitch that it may soon be doubtful
which side shall dictate the terms of peace ! When we
had the Kafirs and Tambookies to deal with separately,
and the Bassutos, Griquas, and Hottentots all on our
side, the question was simple enough ; but I defy almost
any man to decide now what policy ought to be pursued
after we shall have subdued our enemies, if we can sub-
due them. All much depend upon how you subdue them.
Since the mandate of ' extermination ' has gone forth , all
parties think that it is better to exterminate than to be
exterminated ; and it is questionable which side is likely
to be most successful at the game. The prospect is most
awful , and I confess myself completely stupefied. But
for our faith in Providence, I should begin to consider
our case desperate.

" So much , however , I may tell you , that whenever
you abandon ' extermination ,' you will have to deal with
the native tribes , throug h their chiefs . I cannot , as
matters now stand , take upon myself to recommend
either the Glenelg system , or the taking in more, or
giving back territory ; for , as I have just said , all must
depend upon how you terminate the war. You cannot
deal with the Kafirs either as wolves or as lambs. They
are neither irreclaimable savages , nor mild gentle shep-
herds. They are fierce , warlike barbari ans. Vigour is
as necessary as justice in your dealings with them ; and
if you allow them to become masters, you must give
up the colony. This much I predict with certainty—
you must go on extermiuating, or you must restore the
power of the chiefs."

Some light is thro wn in the following passage on
the Kafir Committee and the Blue Book emanating
therefrom. Sir Andries objected to volunteer testi-
mony ; because he thought that the inquiry, unless
conducted at the Cape, would be useless. When
summoned he was compelled to attend. He then
continues :—

" On the 26th of June I again appeared upon summons,
and then found the Blue book of the 23rd of June
damp from the press. I opened this book at a letter of
Sir G. Napier 's. I was directed to read it, so it got
inserted in my evidence. At the close of this day 's
examination , I was asked whether I had any further in-
formation to give. Besides my former communications ,
to which I had alread y referred the committee , I had no-
thing more to say, particularly if the inquiry was to be
continued at the Cape. But a few days later I purchased
the Blue-book of June 23, and on close examination
found , not only that Sir G. Napier 's letter was not there
as it was handed to and read by me, on the 26th—that in
fact it was mutilated—but other important documents
were there with the most vital passages suppressed ,
and many others were not there at all , whilst I heard
upon good authority that the inquiry was closed , and that
the committee was drawing up its report to the House.
This stunned me, as it was clear , that from the
information which the committee had gathered ,
and the documents submitted to it , the whole truth
could not be collected. I consequentl y was com-
pelled to address the chairman , which I did on the 7th of
July, by letter , which , of course , will appear among the
proceedings of the committee , but which , at any rate , you
will soon find in the Cape papers , to which I have sent it.
Soon after this I was informed that the committee had
resumed the inquiry. I was called , and appeared on the
30th of July. Sir J oshua Waluisley showed me a string
of questions which he was going to put to me. Most of
them were to the point ; but 1 had hardl y repeated my
declaration , that the measures of Government had caused
the war—that its inj ustice to the Tambookies , particularl y
the massacre of men , women , and children, at midni ght ,
in Guada 's Kraal , living, unsuspecting, under the protec-
tion of our di plomatic agent , had exasperated that tr ibe
against us, and that documents which ought to have been
before the committee were in Downing-strcet—when the
under -8ecretary cleared the room , and , when the public
was readmitted , we found that Sir Joshua was not allowed
to continue his interrogatories , and that the general ques-
tion , ' Have you any iui tner information to give i ' was
was substituted."

The whole pamphlet is damaging to Ministers and
honourable tho Cape Htutesm.au. He lias published
it before leaving England as an authentic statement
of his opinions ; itiui this fact addn to its solemnity,
and imparts to it an additional interest.

A M V. It I C A I N K U It O V E.
Mr. Corry, un Am er ican , presented to the Govern-

ment of the Swish Confederation a Colt 'n revolvei
pistol, in 18/J O, aJ; the hj iiiiu t ime expressing lii.s hope
tl iat  tho invention mi ght be usefu l in the then crisis ,
ho threate ning for Switzerland.  The Cantons have
returned the compli ment , by sending a carabine to
the Un i t ed  States . To show the feeding of at least an
ind ividual , wo quo te n portion of JVlr. Corry *n letter
from the Nt:io York He rald :—

" It. struck mi: that Switzerland , by the aid of Oolt'o
invent ion alone , mi g ht , in a short , period , tri ple her
moral  anil ph ysical foicc ; and , if so, (hat she could def y
all her enemies long enoug h to spread disaffectio n among
their armies , and destroy them ; that .Switzerland mi g ht ,single-handed , emanci pate Kuropc . At all events , tho
great point was to have the means of resisting severalonsets ; for even if the invaders kept, up their organiza-
tion, the/ would bo prevented from «u>nning Switzerland

at once, till volunteers from France and the UnitedStates, both officers and soldiers, and our private shipsacting under Swiss letters of marque, would so harassthem, on sea and land , that they-must give over. If notand the struggle were protracted , I perceived that thepeople of the United States would force any administra-tion of our Government to take sides with France and*
Switzerland , for freedom and free instit utions. I speakof France as she will be after the elections in Mav lR'W• ? * * * 3> 2'JiJ -

" France, Switzerland , and the United States, aredestined to cooperate on principle, system , and 'com-pact, for republicanism, against the monstrous allianceof European despots, who are banded for the slaughter
without discrimination of sex or age , of all freemen
found in arms. Switzerland will not succumb , but theland of Washington and Jefferson , of Franklin andMadi son, cannot allow a feeble people—a handfu l of menwomen , and children—to be hacked to pieces for pro-fessing that political faith which has made us so soonthe first maritime and agricultural , the most generally
intelligent and happy nation on the globe. Shewas not attacked by her enemies last spring, as herfriends expected ; but it was their intestine troubles
which saved her for a season. The long and painfulconferences of Warsaw , Olmutz , and Vienna , were in-dispensable to the settlement of the designs against
Switzerland ; and we are advised that it has been further
decided by the despots there assembled , to attack even
France, if the democracy shall be, as it certainl y wi ll be
triumphant at the next elections. Time was necessarily
consumed in maturing this nefarious conspiracy ; but on
the opening of another year , if God permits, the south
and east of Europe is to echo to the Cossack's hoof. It
is probable that before the rising of the next Congress
to sit in December , the execution of republicanism—its
extinction throughout the Old World , will be attempted.
It is not possible that an American Congress will be de-
ceived by traitors and bad advisers , at home or abroad ,
nor that they wili be derelict in their duty, being at the
head of nations , of at once taking part in the govern-
ment of the family; and by the inauguration , with for ce
if necessary, of the great code of justice among States,
establish the rights of man."

THE ROYAL "TENANT FARMER."
Since Saturday, by the addition of a new farm to

his already extensive holdings, Prince Albert has
become the occupier of upwards of one thousand
acres. He has founded an association at Windsor ;
and the first annual ploughin g match and exhibition
was held on Monday at the Old Clay Farm, the latest
addition to Prince Albert 's farming establishment.
He personally gave away the prizes, the three first of
which we subjoin as a specimen.
"Class 1. lo the labourer who has brought up his

family in honest, sober , and industrious habits , without
parish relief , except in cases of sickness—George Jeanes ,
nine children , has had fourteen , had par ish relief once in
case of sickness, all his children been at school , cottage
tolerably clean , £l. Thomas Ottaway , has ten children ,
four now live at home , worked in his present situation
eight years , small clean cottage and tid y garden , £1.
William Hamlett , has broug ht up seven children , had
fourteen , infirm and sickly wife , never had parish relief ,
belong* to a benefi t club, and children all go to the parish
school , 10s.

" The f irst prize for  ' needleioork ' was awarded to a
sturdy younrt man, a drummer in the Grenadier Guards."

A dinner was given in the evening, over which tho
jovia l and indefati gable General VVemyss presided ;
but it had no marked feature, except jollity and
good humour.

JULES GEltAltD, THE LION KILLEIl.
Jules Gerard is an officer in the famous army of

Africa , who lias a passion for lion killing. He is the
Gordon dimming of France. He follows lions alone ;
hunts them , like sheep, for miles ; sleeps near them ;
and patiently awaits their coming. His last exp loit
is sufficientl y exciting and incredibl y daring. It is
told in a letter to a friend, and published in the
Journal des Chasseurs :—

" My dear Leon ,—In my narrative of the month of
August, IHoO , 1 spoke of a large old lion which 1 had not
been able to fall in with , and of whose sex and age J had
formed a notion from his roarings. On the retu rn of the
expeditionary column from Kaby lia , I asked permission
fro m General St. Arinuml to go uiid exp lore the fmo
lairs situated on the northern declivity of Mo unt  Aure s ,
in the environs of Klencheln , where I hud left my annual.
Instead of a furlough , I received a mission for l»il j ;
country, and according l y hud dur ing two ni ontliH to shut
my ears against the dail y reports that were broug ht , to
me by the Arabs of the misdeeds of the solitar y. l» l"e
beg inn ing  of September , when my mission wsi t tcr -
minuted , 1 proceeded to pi ich  my ten t  in the inulst oi
the district haunted by the lion , and set about. «'» y . ll l V< .'
ti gations round about the doua rs to whi ch Ik • paid m
most frequent visits . In this manner 1 spent »lllIi y
night beneat h the open sk y, without , any satisl .»ct<»y
result , when , on the lfith, in Hie morning , «"«
a heav y rain which had lasted til l m i<ln «K "< >
H <> in < > natives , who had exp lored the v.ovvt, «'"" '
and informed me tha t  the lion was «""«»"" "
within half a league of my tent . 1 set out at tl 

^o'clock , taking with me an Arab to hold my »k>i m - ,
another curry ing m y arms , and n third in charge o
Kout most decidedl y unconscious of the important  part .
Vvuh about to perform. Ha v ing  ali ghted at the nki r t  m
the  wood , I directed myself towards <i g lade sit»atc< i i»
the midst of the haunt , where I found a nhrub  to whiu 'j *-
could Uo the Boat, and a tuft or two to »it upon. ± U<J
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«Sht when a covey of partridges got up behind me,
1 ApS« thdr usual cry when surprised I looked about
Ut Tn every direction , but could see nothing. Meanwhile
Te coat had ceased cr ying, and its eyes were intently
fi rt tne She made an attempt to break away irom
fhe fastening, and then began to tremble in all her limbs.

At hese symptoms of fright I again turned round ,
«nd perceived behind me, about fifteen paces off , the
Hon Sretched out at the foot of a jun iper-tree throug h
the branches of which he was surveying us and making

rv f aces In the position I was in it was impossible
ffme to fire Without facing about. I tried to fire from
the left shoulder but felt awkward. I turned gently
Id without rising. I was in a favourable position.

and inst as I was levelling my piece the lion stood up ana
wan to show me all his teeth , at the same time shaking
his head , as much as to say ' What the devil are you
doin" there ?'  I did not hesitate a moment, and tired at
his mouth. The animal fell on the spot as if struck by
lizhtnine. My men ran up at the shot; and as they were
eaaer to lay hands on the lion , I fired a second time be-
tween the eyes , in order to secure his ly ing perfectly still.
The first bullet had taken the course of the spine through-
out its entire length , passing through the marrow, and
had come out at the tail. I had never before fired a shot
that penetrated so deeply, and yet I had only loaded with
sixty grains. It is true the rifle was one of Devisme s
and the bullets steel-pointed. The lion , a black one and
among the oldest I have ever shot , supplied the kettles
of four companies of infantry who were stationed at
Klenchela. Receive, my dear Leon , the assurance of my
devot.d affection. - u ^^ Gj JBAM) „

The exploit alluded to as having occurred in 1850
was the chasing of two lions, one of which he killed ;
the other, supposed to be the one now shot , running
away from him and escaping after a vigorous chase
of many miles.

A N  I N CI D EN T  A T  SEA.

During the late gales, a little yacht, the Owen
Glendowr, which had been cruizing round the
southern coast of Ireland , was nearly wrecked off
the coast of Gal way. She had on board the owner,
Mr. Moore, his young wife, two friends, and the
crew. When , on September 24, the breeze sprang
up and threatened to be a gale, the captain wished
to run up the mouth of the Shannon , but Mr.
Moore insisted on going on to Galvvay, Mrs. Moore
has written an account of the event to the Cork Con-
stitution, which we gladly print, as it does her
honour. The narrative commences after dinner on
the 24th :—

11 The breeze now became a gale, and at nine o'clock
we retired without tea, and lay in our berth? trem-
bling with fear. The storm raged in all its fury, and at
eleven o'clock a tremendous crash came, accompanied
with groans from the men. We were informed that the
mastrsails, &c, had been swept away , and to put on our
dresses immediately, for she would go down in ten
minutes. In our night dresses we reached the deck.
Oh , what a scene met our distracted gaze ! Imagination
could with difficulty conceive, much less language
describe it. The only hope was the boats—but , alas !
once glance at the billows rising mountains high, showed
us that hope was vain , as they could not live for one mo-
ment in such a sea. The -wreck was filling fast, lo] add
to our misery, five hands were disabled by the falling
of the mast—the j ib-boom was thumping against
the stern , threatening to knock her to pieces ; the
sea rushing in 6O fearfully through two leaks which
were there , thTat we thoug ht every instant she would
fill and sink into the yawning waves. In addition
to this there were three tons of sails in her stern , a
serious obstacle to reaching the leak , and the few hands
left us had sufficient to emp loy them in bailing out the
water from the ladies' cabin , which was rushing in from
above, the skylight having been knocked out by the fall
of the mast. A new entrance had to be made through
the wainscot of the ladies ' cabin to get to the sails—no
instrument could be found suitable to make the breach-
all was darkness and confusion. They cried out for a
tomahawk—I went into the ammunition-room, and
groped about in vain amongst swords, muskets, and
pistols—the breach was at length made, a large mirror
shivered to atoms, by which an aperture was formed large
enoug h to admit two men , who lay on their hands and
knees holding up against the leak the beds and blankets
which were given to them for that purpose.

" How we longed for the morning !—hope buoyed us up
with the prospect of deliverance, and that succour might
be afforded from th e Arran Lighthouse, which was eight
miles nor th-cast of us. We commended ourselves in
prayer to Almi ghty God , and arden tly wished for
th e li ght of the coming d ay. In the  mean t ime we
were not idle ; and as the pump could nowhere be
found , we had w i th the bucke ts un ceasingly to bale
out the  water, which was now and th en , in spite of
all our  effor ts, gaining  upon us. Day li g h t at last dawne d,
revealing the  realities of our perilous po-ition , and con-
f i rming our worst appr eh ension s. To ge t the  jib-boom
cut off and ove r haul ed wa s our first con sidera t ion , in t he
perform ance of which th e" s t r eng th  of the crew was com-
pletel y exhausted.  The labour of those who had been
un in jured  was so arduous , and with no hope of being
saved , it is not as tonishing,  under  these circumstances,
that t h e y  sat down dejected and to ta l l y disp iri ted. I feel
t h a n k f u l  to the  God of all mercies tha t  he uavc me
.s t rength and nerve , hour after  hour , to diet r and  exhor t
thc-in. Mr. M oore 's presence and encouraging words
produced some confidence in  their hearts , and by work-
ing ourselves we exci ted  them to f u r t h e r  exer tions . The
pum p, too , wan found of more avail than the bucket in
keep ing h e r  dry,  a l t h o u g h i t  was extremely dangerous to
work i t , the b u l w a r k s  having been carried away.

" Th e morning had passed away, and to our eyes
s t r a in ing  across the foaming tide no object of hel p pre-
sented i tse l f ;  but  now , at eleven o'clock , to our great
j oy, the m an at »he pump espied a vessel in the distance,
coining,  as we thoug ht , to our especial aid , from the
Arran Jvght-house , but alas , li gh t-houses are not pro-
vid ed wi th  any reuicd yrxccpt  caut ion—and this beacon
proved to us to be the  John of Odessa, t ak ing  emigran ts
out to Ainei ica , commanded by Capta in  Hein , a Prussian,
lie Haw us throug h a telescope f i f t e e n  miles off , when
resuming hia voyage from t h e  Galway roads to New
York , lie hav ing  pu t  back t h e  ni ght  before (the 24 th )
fear ing to encount e r  the gale which wrecked us , and also
endangered his shi p.
"The wind  h av i n g  changed from N.W. to N.K. ,  it

blew , as the sailors say, " great  guns "; the force of the
waves had increased , and swept over the wreck w i t h
fearfu l violence . The John  of Odessa was bearing down
on us under  easy sail ; bu t  when endeavouring to near us
she crowded all canvas , thereby endangering her safety
and the lives of the passengers and crew , two hundred  in
number .  Twelve t imes she sailed round  our wreck ,
s t r i v i n g  in vain to near u.s ; we fear ing each t ime would
be t h e  last , from the great  d is tance (six miles) she had to
tuck before she could rctui n to our y ach t . Now hope—
now fear ar i s ing  in our  minds  — the means of succour wna
in v iew , bu t  not ava i lab le y-whut  agonis ing,  what, anxious
mom enta wore, these ! Ah the noble ba ique  approached ,
all  was hope -as she receded from our sig ht , there arose
all the  horrors of our si tuat ion.  Thin wan the moment  of
prayer ; for then i t  was we prayed in earnest. No earthly
iiope was ours—our onl y hope was centered in the Clod of
comfort  and of all consolat ion—the pallid hue  of death
was visible on each countenance—we impor tuned Heaven
that  t h e  violence ; of the waves might  be abated , and the
result showed that God heard our payers. Once more we
resumed our exertions below at the pumps , also clearing
out a quant i ty  of her iron ballast. We again , and as it
were for tho lapt time, tried to cheer and encourage the

Thomas Larkins, on this perilous occasion. Nothing
could be more praiseworthy than their noble efforts to
save the lives of their fellow-creatures. With mucli dif-
ficulty they came alongside of us, and took Mrs. Massy,
Miss Lewellyn , Mr. Moore , and myself , and put us safely
on board the John of Odessa. Three times did this
noble crew return to the wreck to rescue our fifteen souls,
and it was not until ten o'clock at night that their ardu-
ous, perilous , and humane task was completed , when ,
thanks be to God, we were all safe and secure within
this noble ship, which was our deliverer from a watery
grave after having been exposed to such toil and labour,
both of mind and bod y, for above twenty-four
hours. The cabin passengers, Mrs. Tibeaudo , her
daughter , and nephew , of York-street , Dublin , be-
stowed every care , kindness , and attention our situation
required , for which they have our heartfelt thanks. To

men by working ourselves, and entreating them to take,
for our sakes ,some claret and cider , which was all we had
remaining ; a drop of chilly water was all I had to quench
my dying thirst. Meanwhile the John of Odessa lay to,
and the sea became comparativel y smooth , which Captain
Hein observing, nobly lowered his boat and volunteered
to come to our rescue. This the mate , Thomas Larkins
(Irishman), opposed , say ing the captain's life was too
valuable to the passengers to be hazarded , and that he
would go in his stead. The cook was the next to volun-
teer , Thomas Jones (a Welshman), and three others ,
William Hamilton Gibson , an American ; Benj amin
Archer, Irishman ; Carl Sparkowlsty, a liussian ; and
George Vintze , a Russian , accompanied the first mate,

reward the captain and crew was our next consideration ,
and not having been prepared for such an emergency, we
could but offer them a very inadequate return , -which
they at first refused , but ultimately Mr . Moore pre vailed
on the captain and mate to accept. On the evening of
September 26 we Janded safely at Kilrusb , where we ex-
perienced every kindness and attention our unfortunate
circumstances required from the hospitable Lady Grace
Vandeleur and the neighbouring gentry, for which we
feel deeply grateful. We reached our home (Moore-
hill) on the 1st of October , after having encountered all
the dangers of the sea. Deep ly did our people sympa-
thise with us , and loud were their expressions of delight.
Bonfires blazed from the hills, and the hearty shouts of
joy greeted our ears, as they with ropes attached to our
carriage conducted us to our dwelling, where hundreds
had assembled to unite with us in returning thanks to
God for so wonderfull y and miraculously restoring U3
again to our tenantry and friends. The sounds of musio
floated on the midnight breeze : all seemed to speak

^
of

home, an d to say we were welcome. " J. M."
The harvest-home dinner was given at Moore-hill

on Friday week , and the annual feast was made a day
of rejoicing for the above escape.

P U B L I C  O P I N I O N .
The new Heform Bill occup ies the provincial press.

In the Liverpool Albion we find a s t i r r ing article. We
are all kept in the dark ; nothing is known of the bill ;
nobody will speak having authority :—¦

"In t he mean time, the country is beginning to rouse
itself and to express an interest  in the  subject. The
people of Manchaster and Uolton have met and spoken
out. Leicester , always in the  van of any liberal move-
ment , is likewise in the  f ie ld .  And , in a sh ort t ime , as
the period for Pa r l i amen t  reassembl ing approaches , the
ag i t a t i on  w i l l  spread fiom one e x t r e m i t y  of t he  empire to
th e other.  There wil l  be no mistake about  the wisiies of
the  peop le."

" We are on the eve of a most impor tan t  crisis " (!)
exclaims the Lincolnsh ire C/i ronu le. Lord John is
going to br ing in a licform liill , ostensibly to ex tend
and improve the const i tuency of the count ry  : —

" Its  real obje cts wi l l  be to p ro long  tlio Whig
tenure  of ollice , to  conci l ia te ;  Lord .Jotm Russell's
liberal supporters in P a r l i a m e n t , and to perpetuate
(he mock free-trade system. The means of effcetinp;
these ends will be an e x te n s i o n  of the  ri gh t of suf f r age
in the boroughs, and the popu la r i z ing  of the county
constituencies. The inev i tab le  result  of such a scheme,
if sanctioned by the Br i t i sh  Par l iament , will be the
destruction of the due in f luence  of p r o p e r ly " in the elec-
t ions  ; and the inevitable consequence of t h a t , at. no
dis tan t  peiiod , will  be the v i r t u a l  o v e r t h r o w  of tho
Bri t ish Constitution in Church and State . "

" Iteforin " is nt a. d iscount  in I 'Minln i rgli , saya
the Scotsman . The wr i te r  criticises the Parlia-
mentai y Reformers, and then inf orms ns of hi.s own
specifi c :—

" What, in wanted is , first , ex tens ion  as d i s t i ngu i shed
from lowering — no t  so much a deeper s i n k i n g  of tho
shaft , as some better mode of l a t e r a l  work ing—some
device wliicli wi l l  b r i ng  in those  n u m e r o u s  q u a l i f i e d  per-
sons whom the  present rough test of house  renlit l  pa sucH
by. Tha t , however , is a m a t t e r  r e q u i r i n g  a n iudi  ful ler
discussion than  the present op p o r t u n i ty  pe rmi t s .  In  the
second pl ace , there  should  be a meic i l e s s  dea ling  w i t h
decayed and co r rup t  eons l i t' i e i i c ies .  In  t he  t h i r d  (we
were incl ined to .say t h e  l h s t )  p lace , t h e r e  should , for t he
sake of the old as well  of t h e  new cons t i tuency ,  be the
protec t ion  of the  Ba l lo t . "

" Depend up on it ," nay s t h e  / ' re.ston (heard tan ,
" these ex- Protect ionists  wi l l  Ix; t h e  hes to f  F inanc ia l
Reformers, and t h e cry of ' <-1" n i j >  government .  ' wil l

wholl y supersede t h a t  of ' dear corn ' m the agri-
cu l tura l  di stricts ."

The l lr if / hton Hera ld winds up u very clever paper
on th e stall) of lh«s count ry  par ty  wi th  tin -ho hu.uk and

spiri ted words : —
" Now, iih every bod y is jus t  now inqu i r ing  what  tho

landlords' and furmera mcaii to do mace Protection in
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JENNY LIND'S GOOD NATURE.
The sentences which follow are of Transatlantic

growth. They appear in a late number of the Buffalo
Courier. It is somewhat too free and colloquial for
English tastes ; but it is frank , hearty, and manful
withal ; very honourable to Jenny Lind , and to Mar-
gare t Atkinson .

" There are two reasons -why we place the following
marriage notice out of the place ordinaril y allotted to ma-
trimoni al announcements :—' Married , in St. Paul's
Church , Lewiston, on Sund ay, the 11th instant , by the
Iteverend A. C. Treadway, Miss Margaret Atkinson and
Mr. James C. Mason.' One is tha t Margaret was for a
long t ime a servant of ours , and her uniform fideli ty,
up r ig htness, goodnature, intelligence, modesty, and quie t
cheerfulness, secured for her a strong feeli n g of regard
from all of our l it t le  famil y. Margaret has wi tha l  a
handsome face of her own , and a personable figure. She
is also neat  and tid y in her appearance , and it was, th ere-
for e, no mat ter  of surprise to us that  Mr. J immy Mason ,
and one or two other qood-hoJdng young chap s should have
p ulled our door bell noto and then of an evening,  and in-
qui red  if ' Miss M a r gn r e t ' vas at home. We had our
suspicions of M a st e r  J immy all along, and his perseve-
rance has  at l en g t h  been crowned with ' great success '
by chang ing the  ' local hab i t a t i on  and name ' of Magg ie
into t he  more formidable  ono of Mrs. James Copcland
Mason.  Last spring,  however , for reasons now tolerabl y
p la in , she left  her home with us to go to the  Falls, where
J . C M. was res id ing .  Dur ing the  summer  she has had
charge of part of the  rooms at the  Cl i f ton-house , and
i t is not un l ike l y t h at  occasionally, wh en off du ty ,  her
present l i rge may  have found o p p o r t u n i t y  of communi-
ca t ing  his p ersonal  ' views ' to her in one of those long
walks  tha t  peop le sometimes t a k e  of a summer evening
at. fashionable  water ing-places. Among other rooms
under her charge are those occupied by Miss Jenny
Li nd , whose s ter l ing  good sense could scarcely have
failed to discover the many good points in Margaret 's
charac ter .  On S a t u r d a y  last Magg ie , in the most
f c t i i c t l y p r i v a t e  and conf iden t i a l  manner possible, com-
munica ted  to Miss Lind 'n maid the  fact that  on the fol-
lowing  day she was to be mar r i ed , and the maid , as in
d u ty  bound , communicated the same to her mistress.
No Booner w a s  t h i s  done than Miss Lind , wi th  the same
kind h e a r t e d n c H H  t h a t  is one of her marked character-
istics , and w i t h  what, we can scarcel y fail to a t t r i b u t e  to
a genuine :  desiie for Magg ie's happ iness, resolved that
hhe would be mi s t r es s  of ceremonies on the happy occa-
sion , and immediate ly t ook Margare t 's part in it under
her own supervision. Krom her the ' fair biide ' (and a
fair one she is) received presents  of beaut i fu l  earrings,
breast-p in , gloves, fan , the wedding bonnet, Kn;. f and by
her she was decked out  for t he  in teres t ing ceremony.
Thin comp leted , Miss Lind lead to her and to her f u t u r e
husband that  beaut i fu l chapte r  of J lol y Wri t , wherein
are set. f o r th  the peculiar  du t i < n t owards  each other of
those who are about to n i te r  the ; mar r i ed  state. M iss
Lind then  ordered her own carriage mid t ak ing  into it
her com p anion , Miss Ai nianncn (we don 't u n d e rt a k e  to
nay i ) i a t  we've spclli  d her name correctl y) ,  and Mi su
Magg ie , s ta r ted  for Lewiston , followed in ano the r  car-
riage by Mr. Ot t o Goldsmith and the happy Air .  J ames
<<'oiicluiid Mason. Arr ived at Lewinton , they proceeded
to the K piKcopal church , entered , walked up to t h e  chan-
nel ra i l , ami there , Miss Lind olliciating as bridemaid
Juul Mr . Ot to  Goldsmith  as groomsman, were uni ted in
liol y wedlock by our excellent fr iend the Reverend Mr .
Treudwiiy.  We have given , perhaps , more space than it
d< nerves , to th i s  l i t t l e  ep hiodu in t l ic  life of Mile. Lind ;
Jiut, it s truck  us an i l lus t ra t ing  too full y the simple frank-
JJcarteducHH of the Nightingale to be passed by."



infallibly gone for ever, we have ventured to point out a
few things which landlords ought to do, and if they do
which , they will never want tenants ; and we are con-
fident that in many cases they may* obtain the same rent
as they do now, and in others they may easily obtain
increased rents.

" Tithes and rates and taxes must be spoken of by
themselves, and these we must defe r to another oppor-
tunity. To recap itulate , however : —1. The system of
entail ought to be abolished. 2. There ought to bean
Encumbered Estate Court. 3. Landlords when they let
a farm, must abandon the game on the farm to the
tenant. 4. Land must be let on improved tenure."

The Coventry Herald predicts some happy conse-
quences which will follow the withdrawal of Pro-
tection :—

" The fact is, the farmers and their friends , finding it
impossible to force back the whole spirit and tendency
of the age, will see if they cannot sail into the port of
prosperity by floating with the tide , we shall have
them Financial and Political Reformers—the promoters
of improvements in machinery—Church Reformers,
Poor-law Reformers—a ll because their interests are no
longer protected , but placed on a level with those of the
rest of the community . Those who sail in the same
vessel are all equall y interested in having it trimmed and
steered with care, economy, and ability. "

" The New Reformation" is one of the subjects of
the Nation—the reformation of hunger.

" We are not the hirelings of sacerdotal authority ; we
write for no diocese—we think by no man 's grace—but
as Catholics , we would rather see our old island , with all
its relics of sanctity and learnim*, buried beneath the
ocean , than believe that our peop le are the base wretches
whom the Tunes pictures. No, no. God speed educa-
tion ! God speed freedom of opinion for all ! But if
these gift s can onl y reach us from the hands that supply
purchase-money for apostacy, if they are to be the con-
comitants of the Achill Reformation , we refuse them.
We will not take the " dai ly bread" for which we pray to
God, if it is mixed with arsenic and henbane."

The Dundee Advertiser has of late contained some
intelligent, but cautious articles on Association, in
the way of comments on the progress o£ associative
labour in the United States. At all points we see
the question of cooperation is becoming the question
of the day.

" WEAK IN HIS INTELLECTS. "
Catherine Samson , describing herself as an unfortunate

young g irl , was p laced at the bar be fore Alderman Sir R.
W. Cardcn , on Tuesday, charged wiih stealing a gol d
watch , value £10, from the person of Mr. James Malkie,
of Cork.

Mr . Malkie said , I wns walking down Chancery-lane
last ni ght , between eleve n and twelve o'clock , when I
met. the prisoner , and 1 lost my watch.

Sir R. W . Carden : And what  do you charge the
pr isoner wi th  ?

Mr. Malk ie :  Wh y, Sir , wit h taking my watch.
Sir R. W. Carilen : Did you see her take it ?
Mr . Malk ie :  No , Sir ; but 1 know she is the person

that took it .
Sir 14. W. Canlen : Did she speak to you ?
Mr. Malkie : Well , Sir , perhaps I had a l i t t l e  drop in

my head , for I do not recollect what  she said to me.
( L(W(/f t l e r . )

Sir It. \V. Carden : How do you know she took your
watch ?

Mr. Malkie : I could not swear to it. I know the chain
was round my neck , and the swivel gave way.

Sir R. W. Carden : J)i ;l you ft el any j e ik  ?
Mr . Malkie : Wh y, of course , I must have felt it.
Sir R. XV. Carden : That  will  not do ; did y.m feel a

j erk ?
Mr . Malkie : Certainl y;  but I don 't remember it.

( Laughter. )
Hir It. W. Oartlc-n : Did you «poak to the g irl  ?
Mr. Malkie : I believe I did.
Sir R. W . Canlen : You said that perhaps you had a

little in your head -pra y what had you In en dr ink ing ?
Mr . Malkie : Some oi/ stcrs (areat lauj ht.nr) (itul some

ale , Sir .
Sir R. W . C u d e n : How much alt; ?
Mr . Malk ie : 1 don 't know the  name of it , Sir . ( lAixtyh-

ter. )
iSir R. Carden: I did not. auk you for the name . Did

the pris oner d r ink  wi th  you ?
Mr. Malkie  : 1 am not mire ; but she was with  in«'

when 1 was d r i n k i n g  at 1'eaison 's, in Cursit.oi - -street . 1
can 't, remember Imw much  I bad , lor 1 had been in u
puMic- hoiiHe in l lo lborn  p r ev ious l y.

Sir R W . C.uden : What ,  had you to dr ink there.  ?
Mr. Ma lk i e  : So>n<: oi/ stc.rs als o (rcneioeil Uiwjlitc.r) and

some ale , I> 111. 1 e m 't. remember  how much.
Sir R. W. Carden : How many public-houses had you

yisited before ; tha t  ?
Mr . Malk ie : I really can 't tell. ( Launldcr. ) 1 had

been all about  town.
Sir It. W. Canlen : Then you do not know any th ing

of tho  af fa i r  at a l l  ?
Mr. Malkie : L <io not , Sir.
Sir R. \V. Car den : N or  t h e  p i i s o n e r  ?
Mr. Ma lk i e  : N < > , Sir. i iu l  1 k n o w  the  ^ ir l  at the bur .

( LaiK/ I i ter) .
Cather ine  Samson : DM you not  te ll  t h e  inspector  at

the s t a t i o n  t h a t  you had  in vet seen me before ?
Mr. M a l k i e  : 1 did .say ho.
Sir It VV Canl rn  : Then what ,  do you mean by swear-

ing lit re t h a t ,  you  know her ? .
M r. M a l k i e : No more I «!<> know the  gir l ; that  1m , 1

knew her t h e n ,  ( ( 'treat. laiH/ htcr.)
Sir . R. VV. Carden : You appear to recollect nothing

of what him transp ired. Tray, uro you nober now ?
Mr. Malkie. : 1 believe 1 am.

Sir It. W. Carden : I suppose you are not sure of that,
are you ?

Mr. Malkie : No, Sir. {Roars of Laughter.)
Sir. R. W. Carden : Have you recovered your watch ?
Mr. Malkie : No, Sir. I wish I had ; I wouldn t b*

here.
Sir R. W. Carden : And now tell me what you are by

trade.
Mr. Malkie : Nothing, Sir. {Laughter.)
Sir R. W. Carden : What are you , then ?
Mr. Malkie : I am a gentleman, living on my means.
Sir R. W. Carden : Then you ought to know better.
The officer said that he had found the handle of the

watch near trie spot indicated by Mr. Malkie, who was so
intoxicated that he was unable to give any information
as to the person who had stolen his watch. He appre-
hended Samson merely on suspicion. He had made
inquiries, and found that Malkie had been drinking at
Pearson's, in Cursitor-street ; but the landlady positively
declared Samson was not with him at all in her house.

Sir R. W. Carden : There is no evidence against the
girl , and I must therefore discharge her.

Mr. Malkie : Very well, Sir. I have do objection .
{Laughter.)

Sir R. W. Carden : And you will loose your watch.
Mr. Malkie : I suppose so.
Sir. R. W. Carden : You see, Mr. Malkie, this is all

the effe cts of getting drunk.
Mr. Malkie : I admit it is very improper.
Sir H. W. Carden : It certainly is. However, the loss

of your watch is a good penalty for your indiscretion, and
I hope it will be a lesson to you, that when you stray again
from home you will not forget that you are a gentleman
of independent property, and not get drunk. (Laughter.)

Samson was then discharged, and Malkie was seen
inquiring most anxiously for the reporters, as he was
afraid his friends in Cork would hear of him through
their means.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
Queen "Victoria returned from the North, where

she had caused so much rejoicing among the trading
aristocracy and merchant princes of Liverpool and.
Manchester, on Saturday. The festivities at the
latter city were rounded off by an illumination of
great splendour. True to the traditions and charac-
teristics of all trading aristocracies, Manchester dis-
played an exuberant enthusiasm, and splendid
pageantry, as her manifestation of loyalty.

The Queen's passage to Watford was interrupted
by an inchoate accident. The engine was obliged to
be changed at Wolverton ! However, she safely
reached Watford , Mr. M'Connell driving at tre-
mendous speed, and went thence in her carriage to
Windsor Castle. On Monday, she came up to town,
to take a last look at " Prince Albert's favourite
child," as General Wemyss termed the Exhibition.

Prince Albert went to the Exhibition on Wednesday, as
a witt y correspondent says, " to put up the shutters of
his glass- shop."

A Cabinet Council was held at one o'clock on Tuesday
afternoon at the Foreign-office. The Ministers present
were Lord John Russell , the Lord Chancellor , the Mar-
quis of Lansdowne, the Earl of Minto , Sir George Grey,
Viscount Palmerstone, Earl Grey, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer , Sir Francis Baring, Lord Broug hton , the
Right Honourable Henry Labouehere , the Earl of Carlisle ,
the Marquis of Clanricarde , and t he R i ght Honourable
Fox Miiule. The Council broke up at four o'clock.

We iiave good authority for statin g that some time
in the course of next  month it id in tended to hold a con-
ference in Manchester of the leading Reformers of Lan-
cashire and the West Riding for the purpose of con-
sidering what course, should be pursued next session in
reference to Lord John Russell' s promised Reform liill.
The gather ing,  we have every reason to believe , will be
one of unusual wei ght  and influence . — (llohe.

Mr. Hume addressed n. composite meeting of persons
interested in Pur l ia incnta iy  and Financial  Reform , on
Monday at Edinburg h. The main question ostensibl y
was Mr. Hume 's opinions on the Income Tax;  but he
soon left that top ic , and went , at great length inlo the
Reform question . Two sentences we note as containing
admissions which  may be u .->cful l y lemembcred. Fiist
that the whole peop le oug ht , to " concur " in tlie appoint-
ment  ol the House of Commons , and (secondl y, tha t  he ,
Joseph Jluiui - , did not " wish to g ive the suffrage to any
man an a boon or a favour , bu t  ho winked to t/ iuc it to
every intiti as <i ri (jht. " What  in t h i n  bu t  u n i v e r s a l
Su ffl  <l! 'C ?

It. is understood that k n i g h t h o o d  has been offered to
Mr. Pax ton , to Mr. CubiU , the eng ineer , a nd to Mr.Fox ,
the contractor , as .some ack nowled gment  of their  eminen t
services in re la t ion  to the Cry> l. .il 1'a lace.

Sir Kdward Bulwer  Ly t t o n  wi l l , it is Haid , be opposed
by Mr. 1'ullcn , of Young 's Bury ,  at the next  general eleo
lion . Herefordshire  will  Lhcreiore  have  an oppor tuni ty
of deciding between P r o t e c t i o n  and Retrogression , and
Free Trudc and Reform.

Lord Urougha in  intend; !, it is Haid , d u r i n g  t h e  c u n n i n g
session of Par l iament , to .submit , to the (j iovcrumcii l
(wii.li a v iew ol i m p r o v i n g  the  system now in foi <!<: for
ad mit t ing  gen t l emen  to t he  bar ) a proposi t ion foi conso-
l ida t ing  ihe Middle ami Inner  Temples , (J ray 's and
Lincolu 'H Inns , in to  one 1. «al Un ive r s i t y ,  to be gover n* dby a .Senate and ( 'hancellor , simi lar lo o the r  un iv ers i ties.
In tins u n i v e r s i t y  1'io fennori.Ui ps are to be establ ished in
t he di l lc icnt  branches of law and e q u i t y ,  w ho are. to
lecture  a-i the. 1'iolessors do at Ox ford or Cambi id^i:. 1|
is alHO proposed to abolish the  immense fees which are atpresent charged for " enter i ng."

Mr.  rv i iu lcv t t l e y ,  Mauler in Chancery,  and M r. J ainesParker , QC, wil l  he the  I U W  V ice Chancellors. Then1
never lion been nny intention of conferring a peering ont)ir J- K. liruce— (Hob *. n

Dr. Lvon Playfair has been offered the post of Gentleman Usher to Prince Albert, vacant by the appointmpnfof Colonel Reid to the Governorship of Malta. meut
Mr. Whiteside, member of Parliament for Enniskillenwas

^ entertained by his constituents , on Wednesday ".intestimony of their approval of his Parliamentary servicesand at the same time as a manifestation of their owristedfast and unalterable adherence to the great principlesof which he is the eloquent exponent." Mr. Whitesidewas a warm supporter of the obnoxious EcclesiasticalTitles Bill.
A public discussion on the merits of the scheme ofeducation propounded by the Lancashire Public SchoolAssociation, took place on Wednesday, in the Town-hallof Halifax , between Dr. Watts and Mr. Millington. MrJames Stansfeld , Judge of the County Court , presided 'The meeting decided by four to one in favour of nationalsecular education.
A Protectionist meeting was held on Thursday, at th eBeaumont Institution, Mile-end. Mr. George FrederickYoung came forward in the character of champ ion ofProtection and the People. Mr. Bronterre O'Brien com-plimented the hero of the Navigation Laws, upon " pos-sessing equal humanity with Ledru Rollin." There was

a deal of confusion, and the Chartists present plied theChairman with political questions. Resolutions werecarried against Free-trade.
The Suffolk farmers, who so boldly spoke out atIpswich some time ago, held a spirited meeting at BurySt. Edmund's on Thursday. Abolition of lay tithes,abolition of game laws, entail and primogeniture were

threatened; revision of county expenditure , and an
equitable measure of , tenant right; these were the
demands which drew forth the cheers of the farmers.

Mr. Nathaniel Henry died at Floyd Court-house, Vir-
ginia, on the 6th instant, at the age of sixty years. He
was a son of the great orator , Patrick Henry.

Alexis de St. Priest, member of the French Academy,
died at Moscow, on the 29th of September.

A number of our literary men held a meeting on
Wednesday, the 24th instant , says the New York Tri-
bune, in the Library-rooms, City-hall, for the purpose
of adopting measures to pay proper regard to the memory
of the late J. Fennimore Cooper. Rufus W. Griswold
called the meeting to order and stated the object of it.
It had been intended to make a more public demonstra-
tion of a meeting ; but many gentlemen were necessarily
absent, Bishop Doane, J. K. Paulding, Henry C. Carey,
William C. Bryant , George Bancroft and others were
out of town. Consequently he presumed that it would
be advisable that this should te a merely preliminary
organization , for the purpose of devising means to make
a demonstration in which all literary gentlemen in this
and other cities might participate. Jud ge Uuer then
nominated Washington Irving fo r President ; Fitz-
Greene Halleck and Rufu s W. Griswold were chosen
Secretaries. George W. Hunt then moved that a Com-
mittee of Five be appointed to report , at a future meeting,
a plan of proceedings to render fitting honour  to the
memory of Mr. Cooper. The Chair appointed as such
Committee, Jud ge Duer, Fit z-Greene Halleck , Richard
Kimball , George Bancroft , and Dr. Francis. Mr. Blunt
moved that the President be added as Chairman of the
Committee. It was then moved that  the meeting adjourn ,
to be ca lled together by the Committee.

The Queen of Spain celebrated the anniversary of her
b irthday on the 10th of October.

At Maycnce on the 10th instant , the Pious Union or
league for promoting the Roman Catholic interests in
Germany, hel d in a public saloon a great meeting at
which the Cardina l-Bishop of Cologne and other heads
of the Church presided. The galleries were densel y
crowded wi th  ladies. The cock of a gasp ipe having been
accidentall y too much opened , the f lame b lazed up a
little , and caused some nervo us person to cry " lire ,"
when a scene of indescribable coiii'uaio n ensued , and .six
ladies were crushed to death in the rush made to escape
down the  narrow stairs , th ree others being dangerou sl y
h u r t . The crowd of anxious relatives who came to the
spot when the alarm spread throug h the town was so
great , that two companies of military were obli ged to be
sent for in order to clear a passage for bearing awa y the
corpses and the wounded sufferero .

On Monday evening, other two ladies of the short robe
came publicl y forward to advocute woman 's rights and
Bloomerism. The Waterloo-room , Edinburg h , was filled
on the occasion ; and though the male sex prepon derated
amongst the assemblage , there were also a considerable
number of young ladies present. After the manifesta-
tion of Home impatience in the gallery, the .Bloomers ap-
peared . The elder of the two was a Mrs. Wilson of
alleged celebrity in the cause, considerabl y past the
bloonierism of youth , and wi th  neiliier grace of figur e nor
elegance of manner  to assist her in the arduous task of
expounding the advantages of the new costume . Him
was att ired in a dark red merino dress wi thout  var iati on
or relief. Her younger  coadjutor was a little p lump
^md-looking g irl named Miss Fie mining, apparel led in a
daik  fawn -coloured dress , and who sat as a mute illu stra -
tion dur ing  Mis . Wilson 's prelec tion. The bulk of th e
speaking devolved upon the elder female , and •she
cer ta inl y did everything which vulgar  mispronun ciati on ,
wretched grammar , and fri g h t f u l  elocution could do to
ornament  the " address " with which she was inl .rusi eil ,
and which  occasionall y she had no small diff ic ul ty  in
deci phering . At the conclusion , t lie more bloom ing ad-
vocate of woman 's ri ghts  gave a brief , well -expres sed ,
and well delivered peroration to t in '  lecture , and her
sonorous voice ; and gay intrepidity ncemcd much to p lcas«i
the audience .— Scotsman.

An old man wiin hIj oI by his hoii in mistake , at Lisson-
grove , on Wednesday. The accident m ow: lrom leaving
loudeii firearmu on the Hupper-tablc.

At the lant Suhbcx assizes John imiacti, the last captured
of tho daring uu.n_ who committed nuuierouu burglurioa
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Sation for Hn Saturday he escaped from the
?Pwes pHson, where he had been since confined , await-

Jn GTan order from the Secretary of State for his transfer

 ̂the hulks, preparatory to his 8entence being carried
out but bo'th he and another convict-a man named
Hen'rv Ade, uuder sentence of transportation for fifteen
vears—were shortl y afterwards retaken. .y 

Mary Hannah Newman , the wife of a carpenter , living
at Bermondsey, cut the throat of her child, and after-
wards cut her own throat , on Saturday. It was a dread-
ful tragedy The child had been out, and on returning
ran up stairs, was met at the door by her mother , and
«»ilp/down stairs bleeding profusely. The jury returned
the following verdict. " That the younger deceased was
in law wilfully murdernd by her mother , who destroyed
her own life , she being at the time in a state of insanity.

A strange murder has been committed near Daventry.
An old woman named Pinckard , left alone in her cottage
by her husband and son , was found dead by a passer by.
A piece of tape was tied loosely round her neck, and
fastened to a small braes hook , used to suspend the looking-
glass upon. The evidence , as far as it has gone, impli-
cates the wife of the murdered woman's son ; and the
motive supposed to have actuated the deed is that &
certain sum of money would come to the son after his
mother 's death.

The Council of the National Parliamentary Reform
Association met last "Wednesday, and unanimously
adopted the following address to Kossuth :—

TO LOUIS KOSSIJTH.
" Yotjb Excellency,—The Council of the National

Parliamentary Reform Association offer you their
sincere and cordial congratulations on your safe ar-
rival in this country . We esteem our nation ho-
noured by your presence. Britain has often sheltered
those whom tyranny had proscribed for their virtues ;
but, in our apprehension , has never received a more
illustrious or welcome visitant. Whilst you remain
on our shores you will be the People's Quest ; and,
when you leave them for that land where a great and gene-
rous nation waits to echo the shout of welcome that now
ascends ."rom the millions of these islands, you will be
followed by our heartfelt aspirations for your happiness
amongst our honoured brethren of the Western World.

" We, and the multitudes of British Reformers whom
we represent, have watched your career with the liveliest
interest ; we have rejoiced in your successes, we have
lamented your disasters ; but , above all, we have admired
the integrity, the wisdom, and the fortitude you have
undeviating ly displayed thiough a long and perilous
struggle for your country 's rights.

"In unison with every friend of justice and ch iliza-
tion , we have been indignant at the cruelty and vindic-
tivenesa of the influences which enforced the detention
of your person when the conflict was, for the time ,
decided. But this detention , while it has rendered
infamous those at whose instance it was prolonged , has
added to the g lory of Kossuth , by demonstrating that
he knew how to endure as well a3 to contend for the
noblest cause in which man can either combat or suffer.

" Enjoy in g ourselves a large measure of freedom , we
sympathize with all who labour to achieve their j ust
political rights. What our ancestors did you have nobl y
striven to do. We ve nerate their memory, and regard you
and your bru ve compatriots as their kindred. The
inheritance which those ancestors bequeathed to us is
precious ; and we are endeavouring to show ourselves
worth y of" it by pressing on to the lull realization of the
liberty of which they proclaimed the princi p le and laid
deep the foundatio n.

" In thus acting cur only motive is an earnest desire
for human well being, embracing first our fellow country-
men , but not con fined within the narrow boundary of our
own land.

" Would you learn the object, which , as an association ,
we have in view? It ia to g ive full scope to a free and
authoritat ive expretmiuii of the popular feeling and
expression , that our Go vernment may rest upon the
intelli gence nnd will of the peop le.
" In this ri ghteo us object we have a firm bel ief that

we shall succeed . When this peaceful t r iump h tihai U
have been gained , the time wil l have arrived when the
sympath y with which the  masses of our peop le ulrcad y
share the hopes , the fears , the gladness , and the Borrow
of their brethren th roug hout the world will no longer be
suppressed in the Legislature or misrepresented by official
dip lomacy, but wi ll make itself heard in tunes that ahul l
neither be lniBinlcrnret ed nor disrega rded.

"At whatever time , and by whateve r means it shall
p leuse Providence to raise your country from its tempo-
rary prostra tion to the possession of freedom and nation -
ality, we feel confident Unit a peop le's g ra t i t ude  will be
yours. We also feel confident that your f u t u r e  fame is
milc; and that mankind , tracing the results of your
couurtels , your exert ions , ami your Buffer ings , will  conse-
crate the iiiune of IsLossul.h , and transmit it to line latest
posterity as that of the .Liberator of 11 angary -

" On behalf of the Council of the Association ,
" Jouii iJA Wai.mhi.hy , President. "

Wo tuko this uh an earnest that in future the grout
Liberal party will not be no indifferent on forei gn
ulluirti , ho easily gulled by liberal Npeechen , an d m>
completel y the du]>o of " Oflieial Diiiloniiu-y." JU>uin
Kossutli might hnvo been mill (.Governor of un inde-
pendent Hungary, instead of tui exile , had Kng liHh
Liberals done their duty.

The latent new.s from Southampton , tbe head-
quiuteiH of information about KoskuIIi , in that he
wi ll positivel y arrive in the Madrid , which in due on
1'riduy the 24lh , but which will iuohL likel y make
the port of iSoutlmuiptoii on the '2;5rd. The Indus
will leave (Gibral tar later than the Madrid , und roach
.Southampton earlier ; ho that next week we nhall
huvo poHit ive news of KobhuiIl'h departure. (Jrout

indignation is everywhere expressed at the conduct
of the Times in this matter. It is humiliating to
England that her leading journal should be in the
hands of men with Austrian hearts, Austrian sympa-
thies, and Austrian opinions. But a Ministerial
journal could not be otherwise and remain in har-
mony with the Foreign-roffice.

A large and influential meeting was held by the
men of Southwark, yesterday, under the presidency
of the High Bailiff of the borough, Mr. Pritchard ;
an address to Kossuth. was unanimously adopted , and
it was resolved to set on foot a Kossuth Fund.

The Ministerial crisis in France continues. Ac-
cording to the Constituteonnel, no one has been sent
for , no one consul ted, no one solicited to form a
Ministry by M. Bonaparte. The course he intends to
take is to draw up a message, which will be read at
the approaching meeting of the Assembly, laying
down the basis of a new policy.

" It is not for us to predict ," says the journal of Dr.
Veron , " what the message will contain ; we nevertheless
think that we can give an exact indication on two very
important points of the Presidential programme. These
two points, to which we shall confine ourselves, are as
follows :—First , the President will lay down in very
plain terms, as one of the bases of his policy, the com-
plete repeal of the law of May 31. Secondly, he will ex-
press with no less firmness his irrevocable resolution to
maintain the policy of order , of conservatism , and of
authority, inaugurated on the 10th of December, and not
to make any concession to anarchical ideas, under what-
ever standard they may be, and whatever name may
authorize them."

The Presse , which never forgets Leon Faucher, has
the following pointed sentences.

" Le President reflechira et J le'chira —(the President
will reflect and give way). Such are the terms in which
M. Leon Faucher characterized and summed up the
ministerial crisis before going to St. Cloud on Tuesday,
where the President showed that il avait rejtichi et
qu'il riavait pas f le'chi, that he had reflected , but had
not given way. Nevertheless M. Leon Faucher
again raises his head , and holds the same language ;
he pretends that , in spite of the lines inserted in
the Moniteur announcing that the resignations of the
Ministers and of M. Carlier had been accepted , the
Ministers will be requestedrby the President to withdraw
their res ignations. M. Leon Faucher founded this hope
on the disturbances which have broken out at Sancerre,
th e cause of which was the ariest of a discharged mayor
of the commune of Precy. The hope which M. Leon
Faucher allowed to appear must be a ray of light for
democracy, the tri umph of which cannot take place but
by patience and a scrupulous respect for legality."

The disturbanct s at Sancerre , in Le Cher , have
been rather serious arid have lasted two days. The
Moniteur concludes its exaggerated account of the
suppression of disorder in these words, "The Govern-
menth:<s wished to dare it to entertain the ideaof again
raising its head." This is the language of apetlagogue,
not a statesman—a rival , not a master.

Mails from t h e  East ar r ived  yesterda y with letters , up
to the date- tii-piember 17. The s ing le  point of interest
in the India news is , t h a t  on the  l/ 5tli of Aug ust Sooraj
ool Moolk com p leted the payment  of h - ilf  the Nizam 's
debt to the East India  Company.

Letters from A l e x a n d r i a  of October 8 state  that Abbas
Pacha has consented , ui. the instance of Jiir Stratford
Canning, to so licit the permission of the Porte to con-
struct the Alexandria and Cairo railway. This being
done , si in^uine peop le say that  no fur ther  opposition
will be offered to the undertaking.

Papers dated August 'I'l have arrived from the Cape.
The tidings are most disastrous. Devastations along a
line of oOO miles from above Graham 's Town to the
Orange river ; farmsteads burnt , cattle captured , murders
committed , (lisaflection among the Boers—aiul quiet in
British Itaffraria. Nothing is said of the movements of
the' troops , li is understood that tSir Harry Smith is
authorized to draw reinforcements from the. Mauritius ,
Bombay, and St. Helena.

Dr. Ciutzlull , a missionar y of some renown , died in
Hong Kong on the Dili of August , having just comp leted
his 48t.h year. He was by bir th  11 Pomeranian . For
some years he ha .s ceased to call himself a missionary,
and he died in office as Chinese secretary to the Supcriu-
tendeney. Still we lear n that  lie cont inued to g ive away
bibles , and exhort  the Chinese to become Christ ians , to
the last. He was a remarkable instance of the union of
sincere sp ir i tua l  disinterestedness wi th  a never-failing eye
to the " main chance ."

Mr. C. It. Weld has writ ten to the Times, dating his
letter , " Koyul Society , iSomei.set-house , Oetober 17,"
to assure the public that  Sir John Frankl in  was not pro-
vided wit h any balloons , and that , consequentl y, the
balloon fo und in Gloucestershire was sent up l»y some
cruel person bent  011 hoaxing tin ; public .

It in Haid (lie Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty,
at a board held 011 Thursday, decided on sending aiiotlu r
expedition , earl y in the ensuing 1 ear , to make fur ther
search for Ciotaui Sir John  K r u n k l i n , the gallant 1 officers
and crews , of th e Krrbus  and Terror , the missing dis-
covery shi ps

" W ki.com f. to K.O.S.SUTM."— I '<>< ' ( ry by ( i . nil d Massey.
The musie composed by (,'. H. f t . Marr io t t . Williams
and Co., and f i . Tolkien. - -This son« eonien at an
opportune m oment .  1 »¦ ' '  » l)() l ( 1 > h imp le melod y, such as
the initHH Ciin ninl i  i s l and  ; wi th  at ehoniH , such 11H a mul t i -
tude ini ^ ht  tdi out. f o r th .  The words , by ( ieru Ul Mutiney ,
are easy and n|>irileil , and the ohori m expretmive of the
welcome to bo «iven .

BIRTHS.
On the 8th of October, at Little Grim&by-hall , near Louth,

the Lady of Frederick Beauclerk , of a son.
On the 11th, at Charin^-cross, Mrs. Henry Compton , of a son.
On tbe 11th, at Koehatnpton , the Honourable Mrs. Kobert

Boyle, of a daughter.
On the Hth , at Orion Longueville, the Countess of .Aboyne,

On the 12th , at Windmill-hill , Sussex, the wife of H. M.
Curteis, Esq., M.P., of a son.

On the 12th, at Aikenhead-house, Lanarkshire, the Lady
Isabella Gordon , of a son.

On the 13th, at Ilatherop, Lady Maria Ponsonby, of a son.
On the 13th, at Ruffj rd-hall , the Lady Arabella Hesketh , of

a daughter.
On the 14th, at Little Campden-house, Kensington, the wife

of John Taylor, jun. , Esq., of a daughter.
MARRIAGES.

On the 13th of August , at Christ Cliurch , Cawnpore, Captain
D. S. Dod gson, Brigade Major , Bengal Army, to Anna Maria,
daughter of the late Sir Francis P'ord, Baronet.

On the 29th of September , at her Britannic Majesty 's Embassy
in Paris, and afterwards at the Protestant Episcopal Church,
in the Hue D'Aguesseau, Charles Marsh Lee, of Salisbury,
solicitor , to Helen , daughter of the late Sir John Chetwode,
Baronet , M.P., of Chetwode , Bucks , and Oakley, Stafford.

On the 30th , at White Ladies , Aston , the Kevcrend Charles
Pocock , rector of iiouslench , Worcestershire , third son of the
late Sir George Pocock , and grandson of Admira l Sir George
Pocock, K.B., to Lydia Louisa , youngost daug hter of the late
Iteverend Henry Daunett , incumbent of St. John 's, Worcester.

On the 7th of October , at Bromsgrove , tlie Iteverend Edward
St. John Parry, eldest son of the Lord Bishop of Bnrbndoes , to
Lucy Susannah , youngest of John Chatlield Tyler , Esq., of the
Forelands , near Bromatzrove.

On the Uth , at Hei ne Church , William Henry Ilorslcy Oaklns,
Esq., grandson of the late ltight Reverend Lord Mansel , Bishop
of Bristol , Master of Trinity College, Cambrid ge, to A n n a  Maria ,
second daughter of William Slark , Esq., of Crickleuood , Middle-
sex , and Heine-bay, Kent.

On the 9th , at Hampton Church , the Reverend William J.
Treveiinen , M.A., to Anna Maria , eldest daughter of tlie late
Colonel Sir T. Noel Hill , K.C.B., and the I!onoiira i>le Lad y Hill.

On the9th , at St. Martin 's-in-the-fielas, London , the Chevalier
Letterstedt , his M aijesty the King of Sweden 's Contul  at the
Cape of Good Hope, to Ly dia , younger daughter of the late
Will iam Hooper Boys , Esq., of Elfords , Kent , and niece of Sir
Edward Meredytli , Baronet.

On the9 t l i , nt All Saints ', Poplar , Edward Instone, Esq., of
Ulakiv-conrt , near Chalfont St. Peter , to Ada , youngest daug hter
of tin; Iteverend U. C. Vaiig han , M.A.

On the  11th , ait St. John 's, Hackney, Guilder Anton Martin
Aas , Esq., Mecklenburg Consul of Great Griinsb y, to Muria
Steward , eldest daug hter of Joseph Windle , Esq., of the Grove,
Hackney.

On the 1 lth , at St. George's, Hanover-square , by the Honour-
able and Very Keverend the Dean of St. I'atrick's and Christ
Church , the Honourable Kentoii John Kvans Kreke , brother
ol Lord C/'airber y, to the Lad y Katherino l-'elicia Pakenhaiu ,
• laughter  of the. late , and hi.ster of the present , Earl of
Longford .

DEATHS.
On the  I GUi ,,f September , at  Bvtowii , Canada East , the

l lo nouriil,!,; M I l ly  Kri.,|, .rj <-ai , ,v if ( ; of Colonel Dyneley, C.B.,Colonel Commanding the  Royal Art i l le ry  in  Canada.On the  Jt .li of October , at Avi gnon , in consequence of anaccide nt on board the  Rhone Hteam^boat , ltd ward , the jo ungi-Ht
""", "' J ules Benedict , Ehm ., 01 2, Al anc liester-.-'qiiiirc. in bintwelf th year.

On Ihe 7(b , a t Daiibou , in Kent , Whliuin M. Smyth , Major ,
'-¦ I .C . Bengal Eiig iiieeru . aged forty years.

On ih,) ;uh , nt t,|i,. rectory, He^i uve , Leicct t toiuhin ; , aigud<•< ¦vei i t.y-.four, the  Reverend Rebel t. ( Jutch , lute 1'Yllow of Queen'.sCollege , Camhi id ye , and forty-two years rector of He^rave.On I l i r  'Jth , ai t hia residence ut. Ul;u l i l icalli-p ;u k , Captainllichiird B rowne , K.N ., a directo r of the I'cnn inu la r  .uid Oriental
oteuui N avi gat ion Company.

On the IOt.li , ILirry Culvi i t , Hecond sou of Sir H.u ry Verney,
"n «"< l t le ven yearn .

On Hi,. l |  tli , in bis neven ty - ( l iK t  year , (Joorge Baker , Esq., of
Nor t h a m p t o n , au tho r  of tin ; hintory of that  county.

On I lie lyt.h , Sli ugiib y Dune.onibc, Esq., youngest , and lust sur-
v iv i ng  son ,,f the late Ch:irlen Kl i i ignl iy  I hiue.omhc, Etiq., of
".'""'n mbe-piirk , Yorksh i re ,  in t in :  .'.evenly-second year ofIm, ajj e.

On id,- |_'||, All l ) ( . |!owe , wife of John Tay lor , Ki =q . , l-'.R.S.,<>1 Nli,.| i |,.|,i_ |,() I 1 Kensington , in the  Hcven t ) - t h i rd  year ofHer ago.
°" tin; IU(,|| , a t. St. JniiH-s 'u Pal ace , t.lm Honourable Mm.

"'"';;< : l.ei ;;b , In the n i x t y - i i i u t l i  year  of hor age.u" tli« U't.|, I,, ft 1 Vuici-ii t . -.',t icel. ,  Ed inburg h , M iss Ann
A r i i o l t  "

of s" "'" lL'"'' al ""! Obiiervntory, Kensington , Dame Ann , wild
( - " Ja m«M South , and n iece of tbe late JoHep b Eliiw , Ettq. . of1 "» .an.l.Hli , in t h e  co u n t y . . 1  Sinrey.
I i,. 1 '•"¦l|. Ja me.M Loi i i im E l l i ng ton , K«<| , lute Cap ta in  und
¦.-. '' . " '' ""'"-ColoiiH , Oo ldHtivam (Juard i i , eldest unit of iMuj or

On , , ""; "'" "1<: TlMV( '' "f l-o»<lo " .
Eiq. '" ull » llt J«kihoii,1 , uge<J boven ly- two, Armorer Donkin ,

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AIJD DEATHS.

TO KEADEBS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
Several letters bfive bren received by our publisher complaining

of the non-i eceipt of papers, or the non-arrival of the Leader
until Monday. We have made inquiry, and find that the errors
have not arisen in our office. The Country "Edition of the
Leader is published on Friday, and the Town Edition on the
Saturday, and Subscribers should be careful to specify which
edition th ey wish to receive. Complaints of irregularity should
be made to tbe particu lar news-agent supplying the paper, and

if any difficulty should occur again it will be set right on ap-
plication direct to our office , 10, Wellington-street, Strand,
London.

In reply to inquiries we may state that the Office of the Friends
of Italy is No. 10, Southampton-street , Strand.

All letters for the Editor should be addressed to 10, Wellington-
street, Strand , London.

Communications should always be legibly written , and on one
side of the paper only. If long, it increases the difficulty of
finding space for them.

^Dststnpt.
Saturday, October 18.
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ENGLISH NATIONALITY MIGRATING TO
THE COLONIES.

The Irish nation is flowing out of Ireland, and the
English are gradually, but not slowly, acquiring
the propensity to mi grate. We have already pointed
out this move, and noted its inevitable effect on the
relations of trade and industry. It may be said
that we are very advanced in our views and specu-
lative ; but we find the same views, the same
anticipations, in the commercial Times. Our con-
temporary argues against the notion that the Irish
drain will be stopped exactly at the point of a just
level in wages :—

" In England it has been anticipated by some
writers, that when the Irish population should be
reduced to a certain low level, the inducements to
remain would rise so high tha t the migration would
stop, an d the remnant left behind would be con-
tentedly and perman ently attached to the soil . The
Irish authorities, as we are disposed to think very
correctly, do not expect the migration to stop as
soon as the population has assumed its proper pro-
portion to the work to be done. The people who
have been in th e habi t of paying 30s. an acre would
not now remain on the land if it were reduced to
20s. or 10s., they will have it at no price. Their
minds are comp le tely made up to go after their
frien ds—to go home, that home rot being ' Ould
Ireland/ but the ' Far West!' The stream once
set that way, it Avill not stop till Ireland is abso-
lutely depopulated , and the .only question is, when
"will that be ? Twenty years at the present rate
would take away the whole of th e industrious
classes , leaving onl y the proprietors an d their fami-
lies, members of the l earned professions , and those
whoso age or infirmiti es keep them at home."

" x lie Englishman , we are assured , is too much
attached to his country and too comfortable at home
to cross the Atlantic "; but the Times argues to
show that

" Geograp h y, union workhouses, ocean mai ls, and
the dail y sig ht of letters arriving in ten da ys from
prosperous emi grants , are fast unrooting the Briti.-h
rustic lroiu the soil , j snd g iving him cosmopolitan
ideas. In a very few years th e question uppermost
in his mind will be whether he will he better off here or
there ? "

^ 
Yes, nationality has y ielded to that modern test.

The sole test of worth , in trade, lies in the question
—" will it pay ? " In labour , the sole test of home
i.s the workhouse test—" settlement," they call it.
To love your country because it i.s1 your country, to
serve an Englishman because he is an Englishman
—these arc superstitions which have passed away .
Free-tra de in commodities, Free-trade in labour ,
b ree-tr.ule. in human muscle, human hopes ami
fears ,—all these forms of Free-trade have been fol-
lowed up by Free-trade in nation ality. Eng land is,
perhaps, the onl y country in the world of which it
muy be said that its peop le arc losing their care for
it as theirs ; n at ional i t y being wholl y lost in the
jealousies of class against class, of party against
party. And the retribution approaches in the shape
of an immense .social change . The prospect , says
the Times, is far too serious to be neg lected :—

"The depopulation of them ; isles , supposing the
Celtic exodus to run out its  course , and ii British
cxodtiH to follow , constitute about us Kcrions n
political event  as can 1j c conceived ; for a change of
dynasty or 11113- °'her pol i t ica l  revolu tion in i iothi i i "
compared \\ il h it change in the peop le themselves .
All the departments  of indus t ry ,  the army, |,||<! nav y ,
the cultivation of the iichls , the rei r. of landed pro-
perty, the profi t  of trades , the  payment of mien and
taxes , depend on the  people, and wi thou t  the people
there mint ensue a gene ial collapse of nil our inhtiu i -
tions."

One proof of our decayed nationality is the com-
placency with which the Globe reviews this prospect
—re joicing in tin ; mi gration of " (»iles Jolterhead ,"
— of .Socialist, or ( I hartisl , " loafers"— of "those who
cannot pron per " or " be content with a modest
prosperity." The Globe docs not grieve over the

departure of Englishmen from the land of their
birth, but rather simpers at the prospect of being
quit of troublesome spirits.

But whither are these Englishmen going ? To
North America—to the United States , which have
broken with England ; or the British colonies,
which are threatening, every now and then, to
break off and to be independent , or to annex them-
selves to the United States ; to- the Australias,
already leagued against the English Government
and its doings ; or to the Cape of Good Hope, suc-
cessful in rebellion, and still sulk y.

The Australias are deeply offended. They are
made to endure Imperial taxation—the imposition
of exorbitant salaries ; the very sting which pro-
voked the United States to the war of independence,
and which hel ped to exasperate Canada ; to say
nothing of similar quarrels with the West Indies.
The Australias have been deprived of convictism ;
and then, when they had learned to appreciate the
relief from that curse, it has been forced on them
again :—

" The colonies have a point of unity and agree-
ment , and that point is resistance to the indignity
and injury which they suffered from. Great Britain.
Such things are not long in growing to a head.

•' It was only in September last year that New
South Wales founded her Anti-Convict Association ;
and this body, after an existence of only six months,
has been swallowed up in the League of the four
colonies—New South Wales, Port Phillip, Van
Diemen's Land, and South Australia—pledged to re-
sist the importation of British, criminals into any of
th em, under whatever designation, and upon what-
ever terms, to rai se funds for the support of the
League, and to abstain from employing any convict
who shall hereafter be sent ou t.

•' Among the principal supporters of this League
are men of well-known moderation and discretion,
who have hitherto kept aloof from political agitation,
and who have evidentl y only been drawn into it by
the deepest and most heaitfel t conviction. That
spirit of enthusiasm which has given rise to so many
reli gious wars seems to be revived in this confederacy.
They are animated by the feeling that their dearest
interests are at stake, and, though measured and re-
spect ful in their language, are evidently prepared to
carry out their principles, at whatever cost. * * *

" It is sixty years since the first of these was
founded, and but fifteen since the last (Port Philli p)
assumed a separate name ; and yet that which th e
Government of Lord North forced upon the American
colonies after a hundred and fifty years of growth ,
sixty years has sufficed to teach our Australian chil-
dren. They also have their Congress, because they
also h av e their common gri evances and common
fears."

It is not we who say this, but the Times. The
emigrant , alienated from his home, goes forth to
strengthen colonies that are beginning to array
themselves against the Imperial Government.

See Sir Andrics Stockcnstrom's pamphlet,
directl y accusing the Government of garbling
documents, of suppressing vitally necessary pas-
sages in published papers ; and warning it that it
must retrace its policy on the. border of the Cape,
or carry out the war against the Blacks to " ex-
term ination." Sir Andries is a moderate practical
man , publicly elected with Mr. Fairbaim as the
representative of the colony in thLs country. The
Cape Colonists have some sense of nationality ;
they can all act together.

Yes ; it is in the colonies that the Englishman is
driven to learn t hat nat iona lity which is forgotten
at home, and which , by a strange fatality, when it
has reached the colony, finds an uny ielding enemy
in the Government. In the United States the in-
terest of human beings i.s not accounted subordi-
nate to that of goods, of bureaux , or of " the
system." In the United Stales the Englishman
f inds that the, first care is for the Peop le; and in
the Colonies be f inds the resolve to make the
Peop le the first care rather than particular cliques
or " interests. " The trading sp irit has made
nationality a scoff , an d t hi s country is threatened
with that Social revolution predicted by the Times.
The state whicli has consented to forget its na-
tionali ty i.s raising up states hostile to itself ,
alt houg h peopled by its own chi ldren. So true i.s
it t hat niere "sel f-interest." or mean .statesmanship
defeats itself. Eng lan d must recover its na-
tionalit y, or Il.H colonies will outgrow it , , and will
take, the lead of the world into their own hands .

N O T  " R E P U D I A T I O N ," BU I
P O S T P O N E M E N T .

Four years ago certain sums were advanced by
the Imperial Treasury to the Irish Unions , secured
upon the rates, and , there fore, u l t imate ly  upon the
land. We saw, in those days of famine, a gi gantic
scheme of eleemosynary relief carried ou t ;  and
enormous .sums spent in the  most unprodu ct ive
way, in order that  a whole People migh t bo
rescued from the jaws of .starvation.  Reprod uc-
t ive  works were studiousl y avoided , lest a _|MI 1I 'J
Minis t ry  should be charged w i t h  " Socia lism-
The money, borrowed mainl y upon the natio nal
credit , a surp lus being a rarity in those days ,
was literall y sown broadcast. JS'cai ly ten m il l i on *
went so. R was understood tha t  they  should be
repaid out of t l ie  rates, and tha t  the land of In-
land should be mort gaged to th a t  extent .  H o w
stands the case now iJ

'1 he normal condition of Ireland has for years
been that  of bankr uptcy.  Few expect a handsome
dividend from a bankrupt debtor. Hut in ad di t ion
to chronic b ankruptcy ,  or rat her as a consequence
of hankr i i nu -y,  Ireland has sustained an incred ibl e
emi grat ion—depopulat ion is t he  ri ght word ; i 'H< |
besides this , she has been subjected to try ""/? :in(l
treme ndous .social changes , t he double action ol a
h t r in gent Poor Law and the  sweep ing machin ery
of an Encumbered Estates Court. The famine wan
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There is nothing so revolutionary , because there 13
nothing so -unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to
keep things fixed when all the world is by the very law of
its creation in eternal progress.—Dr. Arnold.

THK SI T U A T I O N  IN FRANCE.
Evkntm have been too strong for the Prince
President , ami , if the  recent rejioi ts from Paris areto be trusted , his has tf iven in. The resignation ofIuh Ministry m u capitulation ; the resolve to repeal

the Law of May 31 is a reform of conduct ; andthe new Ministry will probably indicate a changed
spirit in his administration. We touch upon thesubject with reserve, because we desire more com-plete information from Paris, and because we haveno guarantee against a new reaction ; but we areaware that many of our readers will desire to know
" what we think of it,"—and we will not disappoint
them to indulge any pedantic punctilio ofjournalism.

we think well of it, so far as we can see. Themotive of the altered course is plain. We areaware, and, indeed, we stated the fact some timeago, that among the authors of the Law of May 31abolishing universal suffrage, were those who said'that, although passed for a temporary purpose itwould not remain on the statute book until thenext election. But, it is evident that the President
had recently been taught to rely on the restricted
franchise. At last he has found that the game was
hopeless. He must have desired to exclude his
enemies from the Presidential and Legislative
election ; but, trusted by no party, he found°himself
without a chance of making a majorit y. His only
remaining chance is once more to seem to throw
himself on the People. The People will be to some
extent conciliated, and he does, though to a doubtful
degree, recover a portion of the chance which his
reactionary conduct had thrown away: his adherents
will be recruited by this advance of penitence.

But the action of France, once more set free, will
be too large to be altogether within management,
and the nation will probably be thinking about
other things besides the maintenance of M. Bona-
parte. That there will be a trial of strength we
hold to be beyond doubt ; but that the popular
interests will, in any event, gain by the recently-
adopted step of the President we equally believe.
According to the new aspect of the political sky,
the trial of strength will be peaceably conducted ;
which is much. Should it be fairly conducted ,
France will once more resume her place in the ranks
of popular nationality against Despot-bureaucracy.
Should there be any fresh attempt at reaction , it
will be but a fresh impulse to reawakened energies.

We say nothing of particular candidates for Pre-
sidency or Ministry. It is idle to speculate, it
would be presumptuous to advise. We note with
satisfaction the influence which has again been re-
cognized in a national crisis—that of Emile de
Girardin,—perhaps the boldest , most sagacious,
and most able man in France. We have differed
from him in opinion ; but we recognize qualities of
a greatness that is not likel y to waste itself in an
idle contest with events. On the contrary, a keen-
sighted interpreter of facts, he is likely to borrow
his chief strength from them ; and if the nec essities
of the time be but a'lowcd fair play, France, we
are assured , will recover her freedom , her vi gour ,
and her glory. We do not regard M. Bonaparte
as the right  man for President ; we think that ho
should be President who has served his way to that
post. But we trouble not ourselves with names
or individual pretensions : let him be President
who can command the suffrage of the nation ; let
him be Minister who can g ive action to the energ ies
of the nalior .
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r^^ityTthe stringent action of 

the 
Poor 

Law,

?nd ^Encumbered Estates Act, are trials which

demand indulgence ; the exode of the People,
in despair of maintaining existence at home, is
he consequence of misgovernment, for which

{hose who have governed are responsible. Yet,
iV the precise time when these agencies
and the astounding fli ght of the People—of
the ratepayers—have placed the whole pro-
nerty of some parts of Ireland in jeopardy,
when the distress has not ceased, and the whole
land throbs with the agonies of social change, in
steps the Whig Prime Minister and insists on the
immediate repayment of the instalments due upon
the advances made in the hour of famine. Speak-
ing abstractedl y, Irish landlords in general deserve
ncTpity, no help, no mercy. But is it the part of a
statesman to ruin a nation, in exacting the utter-
most penalty at the sti pulated time, upon the short-
sighted pretext of dealing justly, but rigidly, by
one offending, but helpless, class ?

Lord Lucan is right in asking forpostponement;
and the Catholic priests are substantially right in
denouncing the landlords , and Lord John Russell
is in the reverse of right in the course he has
taken ; because there is no sense,no economy, in
pursuing a bankrupt to the verge of ruin—nay,
beyond i t—with the insane notion that you can
get a dividend from him when you are depriving
him of the mean s of making one. Unless Ministers
are prepared to see a supplemental Encumbered
Estates Act in operation in Ireland , and to bring
nearly every property to the hammer , they must
not insist on present repayment. If they are pre-
pared to sell up Ireland, why not do it frankly,
and without circumvention. Unions which can
pay, ought to be made to pay ; but it is inhuman
to press hardly upon unions still swarming with
poor, and totally unable to furnish the necessary
rates. True economy, and real generosity, lie not
in a rigid enforcing of the law, but in a wise
adaptation of it to altered times ; not for the sake
of the Irish landlords, with whom we have no
sympathy, but for the sake of the People.

Besides, the question arises, is Ireland an in-
tegral portion of this kingdom, or merely a pro-
vince of the empire ? If an integral portion, then
i» times of dire calamity, like the famous famine,
relief and assistance are hers by righ t ;  since it is
the duty of the body polit ic to succour the limbs.
It is a perfect mockery to talk of a union which
exists onl y on parchment , which is simply politi-
cal , and , 'in all other respects , an armed occupa-
tion. It is a farce to speak of Ireland as
represented in Parliament , and then to treat her
as a conquered province. It is not " sisterl y."
When you lend a friend money in his hour of
distress , what i.s the worth of your friendshi p if
you seek to exact the repayment of the loan
before he is out of his distress ? Yet that is exactly
the state of the case between Lord John Russell
and Lord Lucan , the Treasury and the South-
western Unions of Ireland. Lord Lucan does
not deny the debt ; he simply asks for time : he
does not desire to repudiate; he demands leave to
postpone. His language may be indiscreet , his
log ic ill app lied ; but what statesman , worth y to
be so called , persecutes an alllicted nation for the
ill chosen words of one man ?

Time and hel p are debts still due to Ireland ,
from i he har.sh and misgoverning Government of
ftng l md—debts larger, and due longer , than the
instalments on the famine advunces.

Tl lK AIM )LOUYT OF PALMERSTON.
Pai -mkkhton in an established Article of Faith to
your W hig and Liberal believers. Wo who don 't
believe in L'u lmcrriton, are unorthodox, infidels,
iconoclasts.

Week after week we- are condemned to register
professions of faith , written and real , i n our noblo
Foreign Secretary. A ggressively worded they are
not. content with *' I believe in Pahnerston : " but
assume the minatory, dogmatic , Athanasian
formula , " W hoever believes not in l'almerston is
not. a true Liberal : let him be anathema."

We 1 are in recei pt) of h letter from a courteous
an d " constant '* reader , "a lover of freedom and a
li ;il (T of jKiiHecut ion ," severel y com plaining of our
habit ual  treatment of the object of his admiration.
!'< ¦ cannot tell " the wh y nor the vvherelore : it
»nay be a certa in , though secret , knowled ge of the
di plomatic: movements of that noble lord , or it may
be a personal Untied of the man. If the former ,
wh y not put. the facts in an intelli gible shape before
your readers ; if the latter, which I will not hastily
believe , it in unworthy of a paper profCtitj iug to bo
devoted to the miucinlc of fair pluy."

Our correspondent only does us justice in not
hastily adopting the latter suspicion. There is not
a writer in the Leader that would not sooner throw
away his pen and abandon a profession as capable
as any of honour and independence, than descend
to the possibility of such an imputation. Fair play
ia not a boast, it is a sacred duty.

In the present case we are not ashamed to con-
fess, we do not say an absence of dislike, but a warm
involuntary attraction to the private and personal
qualities o£ the subject of our controversy. We
have not the honour of Lord Palmerston's
acquaintance. We wish we had ; for from all we
know of him by authentic testimony, as well as by
general estimation, we do not believe our country
contains a more finished type of that somewhat
faded race of beings the frank , fearless, generous,
elegant, amiable, accomplished, high-bred, and
high-spirited English gentleman. Blest with a
happy and richly gifted organization : much
enjoying, much admiring, and much admired : a
strong clear brain , a bright keen eye, a firm will,
a cool and composed judgment, a quick discern-
ment, a brilliant vivacity, an easy and refined wit :
all the qualities that make a hearty friend, a
delightful companion, a hero of uncounted successes,
and a victor of enthusiastic attachments : a man
whose manner is a spell, and whose address a fasci-
nation : in short, who knows not—
" The glass of fashion and the mould of form ?

* * * * *
What a grace is seated on his brow :

Hyperion's curls ; the front of Jove himself.
An eye like Mars, to threaten or command.
A station like the herald Mercury,
New lighted on a heaven-kissing hill !
A combination and a form, indeed ;
Where every god did seem to set his seal
To give the world assurance of a man."

Such is Palmerston, the English gentleman. But
the Foreign Minister, the juvenile-converted Tory,
the quasi-revolutionary Whig of some forty years
wear and tear. Ah! here he stands at the bar of
public opinion, of conscientious appreciation, of
inexorable history.

Large have been his professions, infinite the con-
fidence reposed in them. It is difficult to decide
whether the attacks of ungrateful Tories, or the
boundless faith of too grateful Whigs have served
him best.

" It may be a certain though secret knowledge
of the diplomatic movements of that noble lord."
No : we are not in the secrets of Palmerston.
That we have special reasons for our opinion
of his diplomatic " successes " we do not deny.

These special reasons, however, as they do not
hear any but the most distant allusion , so they are
as nothing in the actual formation of our judgment.
They may have led us to concentrate a closer
scrutiny upon the changing and restless game
of his diplomatic exploits. They may have, un-
consciously perhaps, sown the first seeds of
suspicion ; but into what a harvest of conviction
has the seed sprung up in the course of a
diligent stud y of this Protean career. In a
former article we offered an Explanation of Palmer-
stonism ; for the man has become a system,, a
system not less fatal to the political liberty, than
Jesuitism is to the religious liberty of Europe. We
do not care fro m what point you enter upon the
examination of this Minister's policy. From '28
if you will : and you shall find these five phases in
regular succession. Profession of liberalism : ex-
cessive activity of protests, protocols, and manoeu-
vres ; change or backing out exactly at the crisis ;
apparent failure ; and then all the bearing of a man
who has quite succeeded ; as he has, in the real,
though not, perhaps, in the ostensible object.

To seize upon a few of the more salient peculiari-
ties of thin hybrid liberalism, mark well the number
and the weig ht of his official protests, and of his
official sympathies. But in a course of policy scat-
tered over so vast a space and time, how can the
casual observer trace the system which embraces,
and the sequences which connect the more salient
acts ? We do not get at the facts rh they occur,
to enable us to form a clear jud gment of their
wisdom mid necessity. It is onl y in '51 that we
(ret, an inkling of the policy of '4< ) , thro ug h the
garbled pagas of n Blue Book full of usterisks.
The inLseliief has been done to the satisfaction of
all but the sufferers : we lose the tract ; of the past
in the confusion of present intri gues.

History, indelible history, informs uh that I'al-
merston protested against the absorp tion of Poland ,
and the infraction of the Treaties of Vienna. France!
would have moved to her defence, but I'ahncrHton
proteutod : und where is Poland now 1 Palineruton

Well, here we find an " Uncle " supplied with a
pleasant Jittle neutral kingdom ; and Palmerston
supplied with a " royal " mediator in many future
mystifications.

He amazed all Europe in the autumn of 1840, by
that Syrian war and complete abasement of Me-
hemet Ali. Very dashing, no doubt : the results
problematical to Turkey, to Egypt, and to our-
selves.

Remember how he encouraged " the benevolent
Pius " in '47, and through Lord Minto shouted
Italian independence from Florentine windows !

Remember how he stimulated Sicily, upon the
faith of treaties, and in the hour of need left her to
the tender mercies of Filangieri.

p rotested against the incorporation of Cracow, in
the teeth of treaties.

Whose is Cracow now ?
Palmerston protested against Galician massacres.
Palmerston pro tested against the attack on Rome,

but approved of the restoration of the Pope.
The same Foreign Minister sympathized with

Poland, with Hungary, with Italy.
Are his sympathies or his protests the more fatal

to their objects ?
Oh ! but what bold things he has done 1 He set

up the neutral kingdom of Belgium ?

He did not protest against the Russian invasion
of Hungary, for one sovereign power has the right
to interfere in favour of another ; but he held out
false hopes to the Hungarian Constitutionalists in
case of their success against Austria and Russia.
He suggested to Russia to withdraw so soon as her
righteous work should be accomplished.

Remember how he struck at Russian influence
when he backed Don David Pacifico's little bill
with a tremendous fleet.

Yes ! and threw Greece into the very bosom of
Russian protection.

How boldly he adopted Mr. Gladstone s pamph-
lets on the Government of Naples.

Yes ! and while his own brother is representing
us "near the Court of the best of Kings," Pal-
merston presents a note to whom ? to Bomba ? to
Novarro ? to Peccheneda ? expressing the horror
and indignation of England. Ridiculous notion !
He sends a copy of Mr. Gladstone's pamphlets
to the President of the resurrectionist Diet of
Frankfort , composed of thirty-seven delegates of
bureaucracy and despotism. He requests this
select Diet, representatives of Freedom and Pro-
gress, d la Warsaw, Berlin , and Vienna—a
Diet which has alread y carried reaction back be-
yond '14—to appeal to the tender mercies of his
Sacred Majesty of Naples ! Was not thi s bold ?
almost too' bold even for so liberal a Minister.
He gets a handsome rebuff for his pains ; sum in-
tervention is unwarrantable. " What a glorious
fellow is Palmerston!" say Liberals at home ;
" but positively his hatred of despotism carries
him too far." Ah ! yes , indeed , it carries him too
far ; it carries him where English applause and
Russian connivance meet. But ought we not. to
support our Minister , whom every reactionist.
journ al on the Continent vilifies ? Such abuse as
that is meat and drink to him. Honest English
Liberalism applauds. Nesselrode, Schwar/.eul)ertf ,
Mynteuil'el, Metternich, wink approval. Diplo-
macy, Palmerstonisin, duplicity (the words are
synonymous) flourish . The name and ellicacy
and office of diplomacy nourish. All who
enter into that inner circle " have eaten the lotus
and lbrget their country."

In that estimable fraternity which Nelson
jud ged so trul y and well. Palmerston is " per-
petual grand. " What is wanting to his praise ?
Has he not promised us a peaceful and tranquil
'5'2 ? Ay ! even to Nap les ?

Now, who pretends to deny the skill , the tact ,
the sagacity, the immense official experience in all
the mysteries and details of the " office," the prac-
tised ambiguity of glance and hand , the i.unili ar
ease in the conduct of affairs, and in waiving aside
the daring attacks of outward antagonists in tho
('ominous, all which our present Foreign Minister
brings into the service of his country ? We do not
even doubt that he may believ e it to \>c, lor tin ;
good of his country and lor tho happ iness of the
world that di p lomatic N olid arity should he para-
mount, an d b ureaucracy t he controlling power <> 1
Europe. But we do not the less for our part—
persist in asserting our conviction , that, the .system
of which Lord I'aluier.stou is the incarnatio n , is
fatal to the development ol the lree energies
of the Continental nations , and tends to make
Kng lau d the sport of Abso lutist  mystification, and
tho hIuvo of bureaucratic intri gues. If tho tuat by
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which we try the liberalism of the Minister be
illegitimate, it is at least the test of plain dealing",
of single mindedness, of honesty; the test of pro-
fessions and results:

THE DUTY OF THE CHURCH.
Brave George Anthony Denison has spoken the
word, and it is for the Church to make that word
the motto of its future work. " A Churchman's
success is to do his duty." Yes ; set her free,
and let her try to do her duty, that duty which for
many hundred years she has failed to do. Let
the young1, and eloquent , and daring, who are
content to take duty for su ccess, let these have
their way, and make of that Church which they
idolize, what they can.

But did it ever occur to Mr. Denison , that the
Church has other duties than those which consist
in adhering to formal religion , and settling the
controversy about prevenient grace ? Has he
pondered on that startling announcement made by
the Bishop of Llandaflf , to which last week we
made brief reference, that the Church of England
is not the Church of the People ? and has he
asked himself why ? Because, we expect, that in
the answer to that question he would find some of
his duties.

The Church has temporal and political duties.
When the fetters were to be knocked off from the
soul of a nation and thought set free , did the
Church assist ? When the bread of the people
was to be taxed and the toiler starved, did she
step in, and, raising her solemn voice, forbid the
enormity ? No. And when the burden was to be
lifted off from the shoulders of the poor, did she
help ? No. When good men (some of them of
this Church of England) cried unto the wealthy
and the speculators—Yo u are racking out the
lives of the serfs of the plough and the slaves of
the loom upon starvation wages,—what said the
Church ?—" There shall always be poor in the
land." When the Game Laws are to be enforced,
who most rigidly carry out the law ?—Ministers of
the Church. Charitable ? Yes ; members of the
Church have been charitable ; but justice, not
charit y, is what a noble people demand. Alms
are an evasion of justi ce ; and this, too, is why the
Church of England is not the Church of the
People.

We have no enmity to the Church of Englan d.
It is the hope of thousands . It has a mission of
holiness ; hut it has no fai th  in that mission.

A Ch u rch which has ceased to see that Divine
laws are obeyed, has ceased to be a Church , has
abdicated its hi ghest functi on , and ough t to
vanish in very shame. We ask Mr. Denison
whether tint is not the condition of the Church of
England ?

We demand for the Church of England wha t
that Church would not demand for us—justice.
We demand that  it may be set free. It is full
tim e. When fi om his hi gh state , delibera t ely, a
Bishop confesses that his Church is not the
Church of t he People; when he bewails the
existence of wide-spread dissen t , and what he
calls infidelity ; when he laments the density of
ignorance and the decay of morality , and this
after his Church has been professedl y working
for three hundred years to remove those evils ;
then , indeed , it is time to rise from the luxurious
bed of parliamentary patronage, to tear off
the purp le robe, to put away the statel y de-
meanour, and , unfettered, do what i t can to save,
not tithes, and dear bread , and lofty state, but
the hou Is of men. When that is done, p erhap s,
the Church of Eng land may become the Church
of the People.

THE JSHYrTIAN UAH/WAY AND THE
POKTK

We are all agreed about the essential importance
of a free and secure communication with India by
way of the Isthmus of Suez. Nobod y disputes
the advantages , social , political , an d commercial ,
which an y scheme for shortening the present tedi-
outi and expensive j ourney, and obviating the ne-
cessity of uu cik Uchs transfer from canal to river
an d from river to dehcrt- oinnibuN , would confer on
Oriental travellers. Speed, safety, and economy
would hi ; alike secured by the substitution of a
railway for the old mode of convey ing by < "Rinds
the Mails and Treasure which jk ish fortnig htl y be-
tween India ami England.

The attention of the Jato sagacious Mehemet Ali
was turned to this subject some years ago. Pre-
parations wore made lor the formation of a Rail-
way, and the mils and some portion of the plant

were ordered in this country, and actually arrived
in Egypt. The execution of this project was, how-
ever, delayed through the influence of the French
officials by whom the Pacha was served, acting of
course under orders from home ; France having
certain claims on the adhesion of the Pacha, from
the amount of support afforded to him against
Turkey and Lord Palmerston in 1841. This op-
position, arising from jealousy of England, and the
consequent desire to hinder her more rapid
communication with her Eastern possessions,
was not directed, in appearance at least, against
all improvement of the means of transit. That
would have been too transparent a manoeuvre ; and
a ship-canal was recommended, the advantages of
which were continually dwelt upon, as if its advo-
cates were really anxious for its construction ; and
though engineering difficulties, and the nature of
the coasts both of the Red Sea and the Medi-
terranean rendered the execution of the project
impossible, still it served its purpose, that of
unsettling the decision of the Pacha ; and, during
his lifetime, it prevented the construction of the
Railway.

Since the accession of the present Ruler of Egypt,
Abbas Pacha, French influence has declined in that
country. The councils of England have prevailed,
s her interest in the tranquillity and prosperity of

the territory through which runs the highway to
the East is naturally greater than that of any other
nation . Continual improvements, at the instance
of the Peninsular and Oriental Company, have
been made in the transit arrangements ; the Pacha
has at last found himself in a position to com-
mence the undertaking projected by his prede-
cessor ; and a contract for the execution of the
Railway has been entered into with an eminent
English engineer.

To this enterprise a fresh obstacle has been
raised by French intrigues. The scene of opposi-
tion has, however, been transferred from Cairo to
Constantinople; and the Sultan's jealousy of his
principal vassal has been excited to bring some
powers, claimed through the treaty of 1841, to hear
against the execution of this plan. Austrian in-
fluence has also been enlisted on the side of France ;
the old project of the ship-canal has been revived,
and the Masters of Venice and Trieste have been
led to look, through its formation, for a revival of
those palmy days of commercial prosperity which
preceded the discovery of the Cape route by Vasco
di Gama.

Kossuth's release, and the ill-will consequent
thereupon , are too recent to permit much apprehen-
sion to ej eist of effe ctual results arising from Austi ian
negotiations with Turkey ; but while the Govern-
ment of France is in the hands of the present
dominant faction , French di plomacy will do all it
can to embroil Egypt and Turkey, by mystifying
the latter and egging on the former.

Advantageous , in fact, as is the construction of
a railway in Egypt for us, it behoves Eng land to act
with extreme caution , and English merchants to
beware how, in helping the astute politicians of the
North to humble Turkey, they do not lose their
railway altogether. The avowed object of France
is to make Egypt "independent ," and after that to
convert Egypt into " a province of France." There
is not much fear of this. it is true ; but it is not
exactly a project to be furthered. The avowed am-
bition of Russia is to break up the Ottoman Em-
pire, and plant the standard of the dynasty of Peter
the Great, spread to " Pansclavonian " extent, upon
the shores of the Hellespont. It is our interest, and
the interest of civilization , to arrest the advance of
Russia in the East, and secure the highways of com-
merce for the world.

But, why have all these intrigues of Austrian
an d French di plomacy so strong an influence with
the Porte ? What necessity in there for all this
talk about coercing the Sultan and supporting this
potenta te against that ? It is dust in the eyes.
Not a whit nearer to the comp letion of the railway
are we by so much pother about this " influence
or the other. The plain fact is, tha t we want direct ,
open , straigh tforward negotiation. Lei a man be
sent to Consta ntinop le and represent frankly the
state of things to the I'orte , and the object would
be achieved . It is absurd to suppose that Kng lisli
influence is really small at Constan tinop le. All
that is require d is frankness. In our Ambassador
at the Porte reall y in earnest ? Rather, is there
not good reason to suppose tha t bin exertions ar«doubtful , dup lex—in one word dip lomatic, having apurpose beyond the reach of the gaze even of theintelli gen t and unsuspecting gentlemen who metat the London Tavern on Tuesday ? Conuul

General Murray is not a diplomatist, but a frankEnglish gentleman ; and if we had his double atConstantinople little difficulty would remain. Weare confident that plain speech and sincere "inten-tions at the Court of the Sultan on our pa rt, wouldbe by far the most effectual , in fact the only certain.way of getting permission to make the projectedrailway through the territories.
Can any one answer these two questions for us •By whom was the City meeting primarily set oiifoot ? Had the gentleman or gentlemen any director indirect communication with the Foreign-office ?

KOSSUTH AND THE HIRELINGS OP
AUSTRIA.

In the outrageous attack on the personal andpublic character of Kossuth, which found its wayfrom the gutters of Austrian chanceries into theready columns of our leading journ al, there is notin the midst of a heap of insult and malevolence asingle specific assertion which is not literally and
strictly a deliberate falsehood . The English
journal must have been deceived : the intelligence
is not only untrue ; it is not even " exclusive."

The veracity of the Jesuit organ of the King ofNaples, L' Univers, is well known. The Times and
ISUnivers, and the Government journals at Vienna ,
publish almost word for word the same calumnies
against the Hungarian patriot for whom the English
people are preparing a more than Royal welcome.
Foul streams spring from one foul source. What a
new honour to our leading journal to be found in
company with the defender of Bomba, insulting
misfortune, trampling on the vanquished, hunting
down the exile !

We shall not descen d to qualify the delicacy and
generosity of the allusion to " his Turkish prison,"
where he was in continual peril of his life from the
dagger and the poison of Austrian emissaries ; nor
the exquisite taste and refined feeling of the pretence
that he had been " consigned to Barnum ;" nor
the fine sense of generosity in calling an appeal to
English sympathy a gross delusion. Why should
we take excep tion to this genuine Austrian manu-
facture, except it be to regret that the chief of the
English press should be prostituted to such a
service ? But we notice how artfully constructed
is the fabric of /calumny. Just as in the old
tirades against Mazzini , his name was always
dragged into proximity with that of Rossi ; so
here we find the pure and bloodless name of Kossuth
associa ted in a long sentence with the murders of
Lamberg and Latour. Is not the odious insinuation
of complicity with deeds of violence done miles and
months apart , evi dent enough ?

But we. hasten to notice three passages in this
article containing distinct falsehoods, a thousand
times repeated it is true, and a thousand times re-
futed ; but as calumny is ever hydraheaded, we will
once more set the trut h, the exact truth of these
transactions before our readers ; and we defy all
the instruments of Austrian vengeance to gainsay
or refute our statements :—

"The revolutionary character of his opinions , the
sell-seeking and arbitrary spirit of his administrat ion ,
the enormity of man y of his actions , and the extra-
ordinary impostures he practised with success on a
credulous and enthusiastic people, were the principal
causes , not onl y of the fri ghtful contest which deso-
lated Hungary , but of the intervention of forei gn
armies in the war , and of the ultimate subversion of
the ancient Constitution of the land. That constitu
tion was, in fact, annihilated from the time when
Kossuth took apromincnt partin thcGovernment; and
the Assembly of hLs creatures which Hate at Debrcczin.
no more resembled the Diet of Hungary than the
IJarehoneB Parliament resembled the Legislature of
the British Constitution. "

It is notorious to all who have observed history
elsewhere than in the forei gn articles of the
Times, that H ungary has been compelled to sus-
tain an incessant strugg le for her constitu tional
liberties for the last three centuries , ever since the
accession of the House of Hapsburg. The char-
tered and cons titutional liberties of H ungary have
been incessantl y threatened by the bloodthirsty
treachery of this royal House, of Ilap sburg ; «<>
tha t, from time to time, no other expedient has re-
mained to Hungarian patriots , but to rise up to
defend their civil and reli gious liberties by force of
arms. Six patriotic names concentrate in them-
kcIvch the history of Hungary since the beginnin g
of the sixteenth century . Zapol ya , Boizk»y,
Hethlen , ttokoly, Rakocz y, and Kossuth . Konsuth
was not , as the Times and I/Univcrs aflinn , the
cause of the (subversion of the ancient constitution
of the land . This constitution had been sworn to
by fou rteen Austriun emperora at 1'ien burg j it had
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rrr^T^ have seen, repeatedly infringed by trea-
S; and threatened with a violent aubyejwon.
We return now to the events of the last revolution

The decree of October 3, 1848, by Ferdinand I.,

as Emperor of Austria, and not as King of Hun-

farv-a decree which was illegally countersigned
H court tool, Count Reczey, for the consideration
™nnev of £1200—dissolved the Hungarian Diet,
^nulled all its acts, made Jellachich Comrnander-in-
Chief of all Hungary, placed the whole of Hungary
under martial law, suspended all the institutions of
local self-government , gave absolute, irresponsible
nower to Jellacbich in every matter, ordered all eccle-
siastical, civil, and military authorities to obey him,
and announced that measures would be immediately
tnken for annihilating Hungary for ever, by merging
into one monarchy all the countries and Peoples
under the Imperial Crown. This decree, which was

" the ultimate subversion of the ancien t constitution of
the land," was enacted when the legal Batthyany
Ministry, of which Kossuth was a member as
Minister of Finance, had ceased to exist in Sep-
tember, 1848. The Hungarian constitution was,
therefore, not annihilated from the time when
Kossuth took a prominent part in the Government,
but six months after the royal nomination of the
Batthyany Ministry (March 30,1848), and again, stx
months bef ore the Hapsburg dynasty was dethroned
by the:Hungarian Diet in virtue of an old law,
which provides that, "in case any King attempts to
divide the country, or to incorporate it with his fo-
reign possessions, he may be dethroned by the Diet,
and before Kossuth was legally proclaimed the
Protector or Regent of the kingdom during the
interregnum (April 14, 1849). The annihilation of
the ancient constitution of Hungary was, moreover,
maintained and confirmed by the mock constitution
of March 4, 1849, which subjected the Hungarians
to Viennese bureaucracy, and which swamped their
Parliament, without the pretence of law, by the
mere stroke of Count Stadion's pen, among a host
of foreigners, incapable of legislating well for them.
This constitution was again abolished by an Im-
perial decree of August 20, 1851, declared as it
was by-Prince Schwarzenberg himself, in his official
notification to the Australian envoys and ambas-
sadors, to have been a mere f iction, and Hungary still
groans under the naked rule of gibbets and of bayo-
nets, now full two years since Georgey's treache-
rous surrender near Vilagos, and since Kossuth has
ceased in a Turkish prison " t<> take a p rominent
part in the Government of Hu ngary. '" (August 13,
'49.) As to the Times calling the legally elected
Diet of Hungary " an Assembly of the Creatures
of Kossuth ," we shall correct tliis mere lapse of
the pen by an official quotation. The before-
mentioned decree of the 3rd of October , '48, com-
mences with the following word s :—" We, Ferdi-
nand I., Emperor of Austria , send our salutation and
grace to the barons, ecclesiastical and civil di gni-
taries, magnates and deputies assembled in the
Diet convoked by vx in the Royal free town of
Peslh " The Emperor of Austria recognizes,
therefore , himself, the legal election of the depu-
ties, and the legal capacity of the hereditary legis-
lators of that Diet ; and it must be a matter of
curiosity, by what magic a private individual , poor
and humble like Kossuth, should have succeeded
in transferring the hereditary Lords, and the
elected Commons, of a population of about six-
teen millions of men, into his creatures. These
selfsame men, magnates and deputies, proceeded to
Debrecz 'm, when Pesth was occupied by the Impe-
rialists under Windischgraetz, in January, '49 and
they deposed at a later period the Hapsburg
dynasty, by a legal majority . Is the l imes more
Austrian than an Emperor of Austria ?

" lie became the the leader of the extreme ltadicnl
party in Hungary, which was undoubtedl y prepared
for action even before the occurrence of those events,
in the Hpring , 1848, which proved bo favourable to
their <leni gu8."

It is an established fact that the Prime Minister ,
Count Louis Batth yany, a great patriot but a timul
leader , wasted bin time with barren negotiations at
the Court in behalf of the constitutional party, and ,
never ceasing to trust the false promises and delu-
sive assurances of that Court, lie refused every
purchase of arms in the Mpring 1 84H , while it could
«>o done wifely and on a large scale. Thus he
ruined bin country unconsciously. The port of
Finnic was occupied on September 1, 1848 , by
Jellaehich , to prevent any ellectual smuggle of
muskets ; on the 9th of the same month, Jellachioh
passed the Drave, advancing into the heart of the
Kingdom , and poor Hungary, pressed on all Hides
by Wallaehs, Serbians, Croatu, unU tl»« regular

Imperial army, was surprised weaponless, and des-
tined to be crushed, unless she could force a
passage by unparalleled valour. She forced it,
but the Russian intervention and Goergey s trea-
chery accomplished her definitive subjection, and
thus far the Austrian Court carried out the great
point of its scheme, that only a few muskets could
be smuggled at an extraordinary sacrifice through
the surrounding armies. Could , however, the
Austrian Court even with the aid of Russia have
conquered Hungary, if her brave sons had been
prepared for action so far back as before the year
1848 ? Only 200,000 muskets would have enabled
her to stand the invasion of both the Austrian and
the Russian despots, Europe would be free, and
the Times without orders to write for Austria.

"Before three months had elapsed Kossuth had gra-
dually undermined all his colleagues and subverted
those who had brought him into power. They all
successively retired in dismay."

The whole Batthyany Ministry was definitel y put
aside, as we have seen, by the above-mentioned
decree of the 3rd of October, 1848. Two of its
members, Szemere and Meszaros, continued to act
with Kossuth till the fatal end of the War of
Independence, the former as President of the
Ministry under Kossuth, the lat ter in the war
department. As for Count Louis Batthyany, this
noble patriot took an active share, and was even
wounded, in the War of Independence, a short time
before his imprisonment, against the laws of God
and man, as a deputy of peace, sent by the town of
Pesth into the camp of Windisch graetz. His
ultimate appreciation of the wrongs of his country
and of the legitimate conduct of Kossuth may be
found, however, in his last letter to his wife, written
only a few hours before his execution .

" * Leave the country, do not accept of one tittle of
an indemnification , if Austria should ever feel inlcined
to offer it for the confiscation of my property ; conceal
from our children the cause and manner of my death,
as long as they are tinder age ; educate them, however,
in the love for their native country and in the hatred
against the HapBburg dynasty, and when they
are of age enjoin them to revenge the death
of their father. "

These are last words of a man whom the Times
wants to represent as having taken an unfavourable
view of the rising of Kossuth and of his country
against tyranny : —

"No one can examine these events dispassionatel y
without arriving at the conviction that the true
interest of Hungary and of Austria was to termi-
nate the strugg le h_y an equitable negot iation , pre-
serving the ri ghts of Soverei gn and of people ;
but that Kossuth , chiefly with a view to the mainte-
nance of his own supremacy, in and by the revolution ,
forced matters on to the last extrem ity , until he ar-
rived at th e catastrophe which has ruined and en-
slaved his unhappy country."

Wh y enslaved ? If it was the true interest of
Austria to terminate the strugg le by an equi-
table negotiation , wh y has she not offered and
effected it, vanquished' as she was, before she called
in the Russians ? Wh y does she persevere in this
avowed subjection , which will never terminate, and
sooner or later engender a new outbreak of the
struggle? Was not, perhaps, Kossuth farsi ghted
enough to foresee that thus slavery would have been
imposed upon his country with or without a strug-
gle, and that a glorious downfall of Hungary, if
such was inevitable, was at least an inalienable in-
heritance to her children , and an earnest of a
glorious resurrection ? Have not a thousand facts
borne out the truth of this policy ? Was there no
attempt of enslaving Hungary before the struggle ?
Was not Jellachioh declared rebel by the Kmperor
Ferdinand himself on the 10th of June, 1848 ?
Was he not confirmed by the same hmpcror in
full powers on the 4th of September of the same
year, because Hadetzky was again victorious in
Italy ; and was he not declared by t he same decree
to have proved his unalterable fidelity to the House
of Austria ? And the decree of the :ir<l of October,
1848, wan tho crown ing net of a long course
of bloodthirsty treachery, n hich compelled Kos-
Biith and the Hungarian Diet , it not traitors to
law, order, and their country, to take up arms for
the defence of sacred rights, prescriptive and stalu-
tuble. Here we leave the Times for the present. The
facts we have mentioned absolutely defy refutation.

The " Society of the Friends of Ital y " haH done
good Herviee in reducing to shame and silence the
falsehoods of tho reactionist presH. The friends of
Hungary embrace all that is good and true and
generous and national in the Knglish People. If
wo cannot silence falsehood , we can proclaim the
truth, even in the teeth of the hirelings of des-
potism. The 7Vpk« sneers a$ tjut portion of thu

press which has placed itself in the hands of the
exiles. We would ratlier as Englishmen defend
the cause of the exile than pander to the cruelties
and perjuries of Despotism.

ASSOC IATION APPLIED TO MIRACLES .
Poor Rose Tamisier, approved by sceptical doctor , and
mere official sous-prefet , is repudiated by the Bishop of
Avignon , who having been so long behind, the scenes
is blase to the machinery, and doubts the strength of
the illusion to an audience of young Voltaires. But
mark the fruiifulness of the Associative princi ple applied
to miracles. We extract the following particulars from
La Republique. L' Univers as usual has pretended to
answer them by mere ecclesiastical abuse. The Virgin
is said to have appeared (without witnesses) to a novice,
and to have ordered a medal to be struck in honour of
her visitation. The medal is struck , to the tune of
18,000,000 in copper : 2,000,000 in gold and silver are
sold at one half penn y profit on each. Then comes an
historical notice by an anonymous priest relating 111
miracles worked by the said medal : of this " notice "
130,000 copies are sold. The net result of the medals and
the notice , is £48,000 translated from the pockets of the
faithfu l into the coffers of the miracle-mongers and
medal historiographers. The Associative princip le is
here in full work. An intriguing woman , accomplice to
any common speculator , or a visionary prompted by a
knave, declares she has seen the Virg in , and so on : her
word becomes an article of faith to extract cash from,
believers—for the good of their souls.

CAPTAIX MACONOCHtE.
Birmingham acquired much credit to itself by the
appointment of Captain Maconochie to be the governor
of its gaol ; it has resolved to cancel that credit and undo
its own renown.

Captain Maconochie is the author of the onl y rational
system of correctional disci pline now before the public.
To put his idea (very inadequatel y) into a sentence , it is
this : fixed sentences for criminal offences fail to call forth
any reformatory motives ; by senten cing the criminal to
earn his release you call into play the wholsesome re-
formatory influences of atonement , hope , and industry.
The author of this plan , which has, we believe , obtained
the sanction of almost all thinkers on the subject of
prison discipline, was appointed to be Govern or of the
gaol at Birmingham ; a place alread y distinguished by
possessing an enlightened law reformer in its Recorder ,
Matthew Hill. It soon turned out , however , that Captain
Maconochie was not to carry out his own system. Never
mind ; the reformer had secured a post at which he might
usefull y and worthil y continue his observations ; and
Birming ham had at least the honour of offering a worth y
home to the practical philosop her.

But Birmin g ham is tired of its honourable distinction.
Captain Maconochie has had his conge , without reason
assigned. The local papers allude to the matter as a
'•job ;" and we hear in society many references to
part icular  persons who arc to be served by the removal
of the  t ru ly  good public servant ;  among them the
Deputy-Go vernor. On these poi nts we await further
enli g htenment ; onl y consci ous , in tho mean time , that a
very clear exp lanation is due from those who have
broug ht  upon Uinning ham the disgrace of retracting an
honourable trib ute to public worth.

S O C I A L  11 K F O 11 M.
" N O T K S  OF A SOC I A L  daJONOMIST."

TIIK COOI'KKATIVK ASSOCIATIONS OK 10 N G LAND.
V.

" L'*x ost suinma ratio insila a natura quie jubet ea,
quo; fuciiuda sunt , prohibct qiuc contrari ;i. "— Cickj io.
At the end of the Anti-Jacobin War  in 1801,
the Na t iona l  Deiit of Eng lan d amounted to
£579,931 ,447 ; the Taxes  to £Gl ,'27H,OS1. In
1809, the Dkiit had increased to £8 11 ,898 ,082,
the Taxes to £8'2,0'27,'2H8. 5s. r?t d. Thus the
Wah policy of G range William had been pursued
with fatal obstinacy and success, followed hy taxa-
tion , pauperism , ignorance , and crime; when , in
1815, the intolerable sufferings of the labouring
classes were increased , in a geometrical ratio, to
starvation pitch , by a heavy t ax  upon forei gn Com :
low rents nnd h'ujh taxes being ruinous to the land-
owners. This was the condition of tho Kng lish
People when Robert Owen , the founder of modern
" Socialism ," or the Science, or Rat ional System , of
Society, first laid a Report (" New View of Society")
befo re the Coir.uiittce of the House of Commons
on t he Poor's Laws, accompanied by "A p lan to
relieve the country from , its p resent distress ; to re-
moralize, the Ij iuur  Orders ; to reduce the I' oor 's
Hate ; and to graduall y abolish I' a ujwrisni , with all
Us degrading and injuri ous conscq unices." Starvation ,
the workhouse, t he gaol , an d the l ia nginan  ( Protec-
tion ?), was the, "P lan " adopted by tho land-
monop.ilists.

The live fundamental  facts upon which tho
rational , or scient i f ic, tsystcin of society i.s founded ,
art; these, :-¦ -

" 1. That inan 'iti ;i (mnf/ () ir in lb(!ing, w] u) mt rhiirnctav
in formed of hh (ioiiHt.itul.i on or organization at
birth , an d of the effec ts of external ciicuinstanccH
upon it from birth to death ; mu b or iginal organiza-
t ion and external influences continuall y acting and
rcuctintf each upon the other.
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"2. That man is compelled by his original consti-
tution to receive his feelings and his convictions
indepen dently of his will.

" 3. That his feelings and his convictions, or both
of them united, create the motive to action called
the zv ill, which stimulates him to act, and decides
his actions.

" 4. That the organization of no two human beings
is ever precisely similar¦ at birth ; nor can art sub-
sequently form any two individuals, from infancy
to maturity, to be precisely similar.

" 5. That, nevertheless , the constitution of every
infant, except in case of organic disease, is capable
of being- formed into a very inferior or very superior
being, according to the qualities of the external
circumstances allowed to influence that constitu-
tion from birth."

Human nature, therefore, is a compound of
animal propensit ies, intellectual faculties, and moral
qualities , unite d in different proportions in each
individual , by a power unknown to him, an d con -
sequentl y without his consent. He comes into
existence witiiin certain external circumstances ;
and the influence of these external circumstances is
modified , in a particular manner, by liis peculiar,
individual organization. He may be made to receive
either true ideas , derived from a knowledge of
facts, or false notions, derived from the imagina-
tion , in opposition to facts : he may be trained to
acquire injurious or beneficial habits, or a mixture
of both.

Now, for the first time in the progress of human
affairs a direct and open conflict has commenced,
between moral falsehood and truth : between false
and real virtue; between force, frau d, and oppres-
sion , an d kindness, honesty, and justice ; between
individual riches and luxury, and great poverty
and destitution ; between War and Peace ;
between the superstitious prostration of the mental
facul ties and mental liberty; in fine, between
miser y and happ iness ; and a period of universal
virtue and happ iness shall arrive, when knowledge
shall make charity and love extend over the earth,
an d peace shall be universal.

Now, a small portion of th e populat ion , with the
aid of scien tific power, can supp ly the wants of a
very larjre population ; an d this is the first step
towar ds the attainment of the promised " Mil-
lenium. " .For, by the aid of this new power, a
superabundan t provision for all the wants of man,
without slavery, or servitude , may be provided ; the
onl y inequalit y of condition to be the natural one
of ag« and experience , which will preserve order
and harmon y in society.

The .vfY,*r.v/ </ preparator y step is, the improvemen t
of \X\.\ character of the human race ; which can be
effected onl y by an entire change in the formation
of t he character of each individual from birth
throug h life . "At present , there is not one educa-
tional establishment known , that is calculated to
train individuals from birth to become rational
men and women." J Jut , the science of human
nature " has been discovered ," and must lead to
the practice of forming a superior moral , physical,
mental , and practical character for every indi-
vidual.

1 he third step can be attained only by the
Science of Society," which will enable man to

dissect it into its elementary parts ; to separate
them ; to ascertain their past and present incon-
gruities ; and to know how to recombine them in
their proper proportions , so as to form a new and
more perfect state of society.

The fourth step is , the gradual ceasing of the
necessit y for any of the professions. .Peace on
earth can never be nf , laine.r l  • —

1st. So long as priests teach their opposing
doctrines of faith and mysteries as opposed to a
belief bused solel y upon dvnumstra ble facts.

2nd. So long as any necessity shall exis t for
the profession of the law ; human law as opposed
to Nature 's everlasting law.

.'{id . So long as p hysical and mental disease
hhall exist , . The discover y of flu ; means , and the
adoption of the practice , to prevent disease of body
and mind , arc necessary : the means have been
alread y discovered, to a great extent. The proper
mode of pre venting disease is to exercise , at the.
proper period of life , all the natural faculties , pro-
pensities , and powers , up to the point of vkmi-k -
u a n c k .  The causes of disease being chiefl y live :
reli gious perp lexities ; disappointm ent of the affec-
tions ; pecuniary diff icul t ies  ; anxiety for our off-
spring ; I IN 'l ' i:JM I ' KKANCK.

The f i f t h. step, in the abandonment of the, prin-
ci ples which lead to Wau. The talk of Wak and
morality— W au and religion— Wak and justic e—

or War and peace and goodwill to mankind—
existing at the same time in the mind and conduct
of the same individual, is a proof how irrational
men are.

The sixth step will be the destruction of the
immoral system of buying cheap and selling dear,
for a money profit*; a practice by which characters
are formed in an inferior mould.

The seventh step will he the abandonment of pay-
ing money wages by one part of society to another,
f or their mental or physical services (science having
also rendered severe and unhealthy human labour
unnecessary)—a practice which has led to greater
injustice, degradation, crime, and misery, than
when slavery was general . For it was the interest
of the owner that his slave should not be over-
worked, but be healthy and in good working con-
dition. " But the lowest stage of humanity is
experienced when the individual must labour for a
small pittance of wages; when he is not suffered
to have land, from which, by his own labour, he
may produce the necessaries of life ; and when he
must find employment, even to obtain this small
pittance, or be degraded to a workhouse, or steal,
or murder, or starve."

The eighth step will be to terminate idleness and
uselessness. It being impossible to calculate the
extent of evil that men and women, who are main-
tained in id leness, inflict upon the population
within their influence. The temperate exercise of
the physical and mental faculties being a continual
source of health and enjoyment.

The ninth step will be to form the external ar-
rangements around every one, from birth ; to insure
to him the best physical, moral, and intellectual
education , that his constitution , or natural facul-
ties, when born, will admit.

The tenth step will be to terminate the distinc-
tion of rich and poor. The existence of great
wealth and extreme poverty, within the same nation
or district . For one family to be wallowing in
luxury to such an extent as to cause loss of health
and real enjoyment, while a nei ghbouring family
is suffering every privation until its members pine
away and are gradually starved to death , and that
without exciting feelings of horror and astonish-
ment , indicates a degraded state of human exist-
ence, which cannot much longer be permitted to
continue u pon the earth, to disgrace the conduct
of human beings having the presumption to call them-
selves rational and religious.

The eleventh step will be to infuse into each
heart and mind t he genuine spirit of  charity for
t he varied opinions , feelin gs, and conduct of the
human race, until  all shall think , feel , and act as
muc h alike upon all matters essential to th e  per-
manent happiness of mankind , as those well in-
structed in the science of mathematics now think ,
feel , and act ali ke on all things appertaining to that
.science.

The twelfth and last step, the chief corn er-
stone of the social edifice , is the abandonment of
the princip les from which all falsehood proceeds,
and the adoption of pri ncip les that will establish
truth from birth to deat h , in ( he word , look, and
action of every individual : the declining rever-
ence for the priesthood over the worl d ; their dis-
sensions in opposition to «ach other , and their
presumption over their more enli ghtened fellow-
lncn ; the progress of the Tkmp ehanck societies
i"_ G reat Britain and America ; the advance of
scientific discoveries ; the passion for educating
the masses ; the disincl ination for Wau even
among warlike nations ; the easy and rapid com-
munication between the most distant countries ;
the adoption of scientifi c pow er to supersede
severe or injurious manual service , slavery ; the
friendl y union of hitherto hostile Governments ;
with many other events; indicate wit h certainty
that a great change is coining over the nations of
the eart h ; and that man shall now be put in the
ri ght path , to become good, and wise, and happy ;
"and every obstacle in (be way of Ins progress to
this advent of hi s existence (the victory of rat ional
over irra tional princi ples) shall prove unava iling
and powerless."

"A rational Governmen t will  attend solel y to
the happ iness of the governed."It , will  ascertain what are the laws of human
organization and existence , from bir th to death ;what is necessary for the happ iness of a bein g noformed ; and what are the best niea ,.s for securingthem permanent l y.

Kvei y one shall have eq ual and full liherl y

of conscience on religious and all other subiect*No one shall have any other power than f£argument to control the opinions of others wpraise or blame, no merit or demerit, no rewadrnpunishment, shall be awarded for any opinionsi Zbelief. But all , of every religion/ sEaU haveequal right to express their opinions respectingthe .Power which moves the atom and controls thuniverse, and to worship that Power in anvmanner agreeable to their consciences, and notinterfering with the equal rights of others.
Every one shall be educated from infancy tomaturity, in the best manner known, and passthrough the same general routine of educationAll children from their birth shall be under theespecial care of the community ; their parents tohave free access to them at all times. Both sexesshall have equal educa tion, rights, privil eges andpersonal liberty j  and their marriages will arisefrom the general sympathies of their natureuninfluenced by artificial distinctions. '

_ Society shall then be composed of communi-ties, or associations, of men, women, and children"
in the usual proportions, fro m 300 to 2000.* Eachcommunity shall possess, around it, land sufficientfor the support of its members.

Each community shall be governed in its homedepartment by a general council , composed of allits members between the ages of thirty and forty ;and in its foreign department by all its membersfrom forty to sixty years of age.
CONCLUSIONS.

That the period for introducing the RationalSystem of society is near at hand (?) ; and that nohuman power can resist the change.
That the Governments (the Peoples ?) of the

world will soon be compelled , in sel f defence to
adopt this system, to prevent their being involved
in anarchy, war, and ruin : and that this change
will destroy the old vicious system of ignorance,
poverty, and individual competi tion. But that
there must be a sufficient number of individuals
imbued with the spirit of genuine charity, affection ,
and p hilanthropy, and instructed in the best mode
of app lying it to practi ce : they must, likewise,
possess patience and perseverance, to overcome all
obstacles ; and, above all, they must be united ,
have full confidence in each other, and be directed
by one heart and one mind.

Under the past and pre-ent Irrational System—
devised in opposition to Nature—nineteen out of
twenty of the external circumstances formed by
man around societ y, are of an inferior and vicious
character ; und er the Rational System now pro-
posed, all the ci rcumstances under human control
will be of a superior and virtuous character.

Under the existing religious, political , commer-
cial , and domestic arrangements of Great Britain ,
250 individuals cannot be supported in comfort on
a square mile of land ; while under the pi oposed
system, with less labour and eapital than are now
emp loyed , 500 may be supported in abundance.

Such is the difference between a .Rational
system,-f- formed in accordance with Nature, and
an Irrational system founded in opposition to it.

William Coninoiiam.

* Estimate of the Cost of one of the superior Home
Colonies, or Family (Jlubs :—

Two thousand ;icres of average luud , ut £70 per
acre (including timber) . . . £1-10,000

Seventy-two dwelling houses, at £,"]/> ,()() () each 262,000
Four colleges for education , at £4000 . . 1(5,000
Four central buildings, one on each side of

square , for adul ts , at £8000 each . . 32,000
Four culinary uud refectory arrangements, at

£(5000 each . . . . .  2-1,000
Furnishing notifies , colleges, public build-

ings, &«. . . / . (jo,()() O
Wate r, gits , and heating apparatus , for public

and private buildingn . . . .  00,000
Four farmhouses and farms of 800 acres each ,

&c, at £4000 e.ich . . . . 1(5 ,000
Stocking the above , at £4000 each . . 1(5,000
ISutliK , gymnasia , and cloisters for each side of

Hquare , £()()()() eucli . .. . 21 ,000
-Dia iuage, lay ing out H<ju ;ire and terrace . 20,000
Four towers for chimneys and other purposes ,

at £6000 eueli . . . . 20,000
Contingencies . . . . .  20,000

£700,000

£700,000 at 6 per cent. . . . . ;i6 ,000
Annual  repair *) . . .. . 10,000

Ammul cost . . . £16,000
A provisional form of government tJ bo udopted in the

f i rst , or transition , state.
¦f- " I consider the vi r tue  of an act ion to consist in it«

being in harmony wi th  the dictates of all the faculties
acting in harmonious combination , and dul y enlight-
ened."-—2'A« Duties of Man, by Qnou.au Goomub.
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The first indications of an active "season " arrest

att ention now, after so long a period of flatness ;
whether any great books are in gestation it is for
Time to prove ; enough for us, as litterateurs, that
there are new books forthcoming. Already our
table is becoming inconven iently crowded, and the
dear old books which had crept stealthily f rom the
shelves taking advantage of rare leisure, are now
huddled back unread, or unreread, till that inde-
finite " some other time," ces ann6es qu'on ajourne
toujours et qui ne viendront jamais !

A new Review is a matter of some interest, and
a new Review we are to have in December, taking
the name of the Westminster and For eign Quarter ly,
which it replaces, while continuing. Miserably low
had that Review sunk in general estimation , al-
though scarcely a number came out which did not
contain at least one first-rate article to keep it from
utter extinction. It has now passed into new and
energetic hands, with capital to back it, with great
talents to animate it, and with high purpose to
consecrate it. We may be sure of seeing it
a Review which will do honour, as it did of old,
to the Liberal Party. Mr. John Chapman, the
publisher, to whom Free Thought owes such sub-
stantial services, has become the proprietor of the
Review ; but we rely too much on his sagacity to
entertain the fear, not unfrequently expressed , of
his making the Review over theological, which
would be its ruin. We have already commented
on Mr. Chapman 's efforts to extend his publica-
tions into the more extensive departments of general
Literature, and we take it the Westminster Review
is only a symptom of the same tendency. A pas-
sage from the Prospectus will best explain its pur-
pose :—

" The Editors design the revie w as an instrument
for the development and guidance of earnest thought
on politics, social philosop hy, religion , and general
litera ture ; and to this end they will seek to render it
the organ of the most able and independent minds of
the day.

" The fundamental princi ple of the work Avill be
the recognition of the Law of Progress. In conformity
with the princi ple, and with the consequent convic-
tion that attempts at re form—thoug h modified by
the experience of the past an d the conditions of the
present—shou ld be directed and animated by an
advancing ideal , the Editors will maintain a stead y
comparison of the actual with the post-ible , as the
most powerful stimulus to improvement. Neverthe-
less, in the delibe rate advocacy of organic changes,
it will ni;t be forgotten , that the institutions of man ,
no less than the products of nature , are strong and
durable in proportion as they are the results of n
gradual development , and that the most salutary and
permanent reforms are those, which , while embod y ing
the wisdom of the time , yet sustain such a relation to
the moral and intellectual con dition of the people, ua
to insure their support.

" In contradistinction to the practical infidelity
and essentiall y destructive policy which would
ignore the existence of wide-spread doubts in rela-
tion to established creeds and systems, and would
htifie all inquiry dangerous to prescri ptive claims, the
Review will exhibit , that untemporizing expression
of opinion , and that fern lessnefH of investi gation and
critic ism which are the results of a consistent faith in
the ultimate prevalence of truth.

"Awari! that the .same fumliimcntal t ruths are ap-
prehended under a variety of forms, and that , there-
fore , opposing nystems may in the end prove comple-
ments of eac h ether , the Kditors will endeavour to
institute ;  such n radical and comprehensive treatment
of those controverted questions which ;ire practicall y
momentous, :is may aid in the * conciliation of diver-
gent views. In furtherance of this  object , they have
determin ed to set apart a limited portion of the woi k ,
under the head of ' Independent Contributions ,' —
lor the reception of article* ab' 3r wetting I'oi tli op inions
which , thou *. li not discrepant wi th  the general spirit
of the Rev iew , may be at variance with the par t icu-
lar ideas or measures it will  advocate. The contribu-
tioi.H to th i s  (h partmeii t  wil l  not necessaril y be

confin ed to j u t i (  Ivh in tin? ordinary form of n-vi ewt- ,
but may , at the discretion of the Editor *, consist, of
KnHa yn , Translni.iotiH , or even LetterH , when of Milli -
t ' ient importance ; the p i imary  object , being to facili-
ta te  the expression of op inion by men of hi gh menta l
l>o wcr and culture who , while they ure zcaloua

on these subjects , to give a definite and intelligible
form to the chaotic mass of thought now prevalent
concerning them, and to ascertain both m what
decree the popular efforts aft er a more perfect social
stale are countenanced by the teachings of politico-
economical science, and how far they may be sus-
tained and promoted by the actual character and
culture of the people."

friends of freedom and progress, yet differ widely on
special points of great practical concern , both from
the Editors and from each other.

" The Review will give especial attention to tnat
wide range of topics which may be included under
the term Social Philosophy. It will endeavour to
form a dispassionate estimate of the diverse theories

This is very well ; but there is one essential point
Mr. Chapman must not lose sight of—he must
give us an amusing Review. Unless it be amusing
it has no chance ; all the philosophy in the world
will be unavailing : wing your arrows with the
light feathers of wit, fiction , biography, and they
will carry far, as we see in the Quarter ly, the most
amusing and popular of Reviews. Very sad, does
the reflection make you ? Sad, or the reverse, it is
the stern plain truth .

How adroit the Quarterly is in this respect !
and what disreputable politics it makes us over-
look ! For one adherent it has twenty opponents
among its readers. Look at the last number.
Besides its proper modicum of politics and religion,
see how it gilds the pill, and lures various classes
by an entertaining paper on " Widow burning "
(surely a very estimable practice !); a biography of
Bishop Ken ; a first-rate scientific article, on which
we expatiate elsewhere ; and a long tirade against
Revolutionary Literature, very animated, very
foolish, very amusing—written by an unmis-
takeable hand.

We are sorry to say the Edinburgh has no such
varied entertainment for its readers, although the
pleasant picturesque article on the Dukes of Urbino ,
is of the right kind , and the energetic paper on
Neapolitan Justice will make King Bomba and his
satellites pale with rage. Certainl y a free press is
a great tiling. Naples may be the scene of ini-
quities ; but flagellated by a Gladstone, by the
Edinburgh Review, an d by the Times, the whole
world is called to be spectator of the infamy.
Since tyranny commenced , it has had no such
punishment as that inflicted on it by the Eng lish
Press !

All over Europe , Reaction displays its haug hty
and inveterate imbecility, play ing the game of
Revolution , by enlisting the, sympathies of even
moderate men against its- foolish and wicked
tyranny. Pascal, long ngo announced that there
was no stability between the two extremes ,
Tyranny and Freedom , Force and Thoug h t ;  and
Donoso CouTK.s.as we saw recentl y, ]>roeluiinn the
conviction ho incessantl y proclaimed in these co-
lumiiH , that the real hattleof the world lies between
Catholicism and Socialism— a proposition upon
which the whole history of the last, three centuries is
a commentary . Look where we will , ou t of Englan d,

at this moment, and we see the most vexatious and
systematic prosecution of the Press. La Tribuna
del Pueblo, which so recently we welcomed as a
comrade in Spain, inf orms us that four prosecu-
tions already hang over its head (and it has only
reached twenty-four numbers) ; and we read in the
Times that the editor has been sentenced to a fine
of thirty thousand reals. In Germany no man
dares " say his soul is own "— indeed , the desire to
say so implies a very preposterous ambition ; what
should he do with it ? In France, we know where
the republican writer s are lodged.

The most promising symptom is that the Ca-
tholic and Absolute party throws off disguise ,
scorns Jesuitical ad roitness, an d expresses , with
unequivocal directness, what its aims are. The In-
quisition is loudly demanded. The Holy Inquisi-
tion ! M. Blanc St. Bonnet, the hope of his
party, formally demands the suppression of every
species of free thought : Books, he says, are
Poisons. The simile is ancient, but inexact. Poi-
sons have no respect for persons ; and , as Eugene
Pelletan says in the brilliant feuillcton from
which we draw this, " How comes it that M. Blanc
St. Bonnet's writings do not poison me, nor my
writings him ?"

There is M. Bakj i ey d'Auuevilly , too, who
has published a work , Les Prophetes du Pass e,
which, as we learn from Eugene Pelletan,
declares that the evil corrupting society is the pest
Liberty :—the Church made a fatal error in not
burning Luther in lieu of burning h is books ;
and he concludes that the Inquisition is a " log ical
necessity " in every well-constituted state. He
says this with a grace worth y of notice :—
"Luther burned ! Does this startle you ? But
I do not absolutely insist upon the auto-da-fe
(mais je ne tiens pas essentiellement au fago t !)
provided error be suppressed in the man who pro-
fesses it, and call it truth ."

M. d'Aurevilly is an intr epid logician ; he
presses onwards daunted by no conclusion,alarmed
at no absurdity ; nay-; rather caressing it as a pet
child : and in this mood he concludes that the
only three veritable sovereigns now living- are the
Emperor of Russia , (he Emperor of Austria , and
Bomba ; yes, " ce glor ieux Bomba au surn om icrit
par la f oudre aux Utvres de ses ennemies .' " What
think you , R eader, of a .system which is based
u pon (lie negation of liberty, which denies Reason
(consider ing it , we presume, as a facult y bestowed
by (iod on man to lead him into en or !), and
which ends in proposing Bomba as an ideal '( We
are fairl y warned. The Hol y Inquis i t ion is to be
reestabli shed if t he Absoluti st party g-iin the
victor y. It is well to know what to expect . If
the party «e tien t pus essentiellernent au fagot , at
any rate it onl y waives t hat as a matter oi grace.

n -tirg are not the legislators, but the judges and polic«
%p?ature They do not make laws—they interpret and
$y ?o £e Lem-Edinburt>h Review.

titinim.

The French are inimitable in Memoirs. Where
shall we l )ok for such prodi gality of wit, character,
anecdote , and subtle observation as in the varied
Memoirs they offe r us ? In St. Simon we have
the whole seven teenth century ; in (Juimm and
Madame d ' Kr iNAV , the eighteenth . Nay, this
talen t for writing Memoirs has exercised itself in
extensive fabrications of Memoirs ; those of
Cardinal Dunois , Madame de Maintenon,
Pomp adour , Creuui , and Duha rk i , those of
Fouche and Ro iirsi'ierke, have all been proved
fabrications , and are not the less read on that
account. We now see announced the Causeries et
Confidences de Mile. Ma us, the incomparable
actress, but with a name attached to them which
does 7iot insp ire confidence, Rogkh dk Bkauvoir .
But we shall keep an eye upon them , and our
readers .shall be dul y informe d if the Memoirs turn
out amusing. Except a new story by A j mcxandkk
Dumah , the younger , Revenants , an d a reprint of
Major Fk idohn 's story, I mi Re trait a des Dix-
Mille, from the. Rhma des Deux Mondcs, we have
nothing to chronicle .
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The Baroness v o n  Beck case Hlill excites
much attention. Mr. Bknti.i.y lms issued a
pamphlet which proves that , were the Barone ;s nil
impostor or not , his transactions wi th  her were
strai ghtforward and generous , ttut no on e ever
supposed otherwise. On the main question—tha " ,
namel y, of her being a spy—a cloud of obscur i ty
rest s, which mi ght, easil y he cleared np if peop le
would only say dist inctl y all. they know. Mean -
wh i l e  susp icion goes all round ; ever} bod y sus-
pects -everybod y. We are vehem en t l y urged by
separate parties to take sepa rate p osit ions ; each
party,  too, of a kind that  commands our hi ghest.
respect. Kaeh wishes us to believe its account t he
true one, an d to sti gmat ize  the  other . We cannot ,
do so. We are as anxious as any can be for I lie
full and exp licit , s t a t emen t  of the  t ru t . l i , and ue
declare ourselves w i l l i n g  to ta ke  al l r i f les in ( l i e
publication of it ; l in t  we must  l i a \ e  p nsithe evi -
dence ; we cannot lake up a causu on KU-pici ous
and hal f-reserved .-.( . i teiiH nts . The quest ion is
more extensive in il-s reaching* than  any un in -
i t ia ted  reader can imagine : it touche s hig h per-
sonages, invo l ves  rl ie rc pii lMt.ion of i m p o r t a n t
peop le. ' It. is noi l Fie t r u t  h we s h r i n k  f r om- it is
the  t 'xparte statement We have not dropped the
tiubjecf.



tYELIi AND OWEN ON DEVELOPMENT.
Jf nnitersary Address to the Geological Society, February, 1851.

By Sir Charles Lyell, President. Murray ,
The tyutrterlyReview. No. CLXXVIII. Art. VII. Murray ,
In proportion as any branch of inquiry rises out
of mere details into the higher generalizations
which alone constitute Science, we find our
scientific men, with rare exceptions, pitiably in-
competent. Division of labour here, as elsewhere,
seems to have narrowed their minds to petty seg-
ments, and rendered them incapable of embracing
circles. All She sarcasms which Auguste Comte
heaps upon the " men of specialities," are de-
served. The man whose life is spent in making
the pin's head, never rises into the philosophy of
manufactures. Indeed, we say it without any sar-
castic intention, all over Europe scientific men are
for the most part Hodmen who mistake themselves
for Architects. Because they amass " facts," they
call themselves inductive philosophers ; forgotting
that " facts " are but stepping stones to philo-
sophy,—forgetting that the object of knowledge is
not facts, not even things, but pr ocesses,—laws,—
causation.

Among the glaring instances of the poverty we
allude to, the discussions elicited by the Vestiges
of Creation are among the most recent and noto-
rious. There are faults in that delightful work ;
errors both of fact and philosophy; but compared
with the answers it provoked, we cannot help re-
garding it as a masterpiece. The history of that
controversy will hereafter form an amusing chapter
illustrative of the essentially superficial and unphilo-
sophic training of our scientific men—if, indeed,
greater proofs were needed titan the immense repu-
tation of two such mediocrities as Whewell and
Sedgwick ! In the opposition which the " develop-
ment theory " has met with, there is unquestionably
a considerably leaven of terrified Orthodoxy. We
may pity the ineffectual struggles of Orthodoxy to
keep a bold front against the irresistible march of
science (th e story of Galileo is incessantly repeated
on a smaller scale), but we can understand the
motive ; our astonishment is, not that the Develop-
ment Theory should be assailed, but that it should
be assailed in so lud icrous and illogical a manner.
To anticipate misconception we may add that the
Theory laid down in the Vestiges appears to us in-
admissible—even unphilosoph icai in one of its
fundamental positions—the author not keeping
distinctly in mind the cardinal fact that Organiza-
tion is the resultant of two factors—the organism
and the external conditions.

But we must not wander from our purpose,
which is to draw attention to the triump han t
demolition of Sir Charles Lyell's attack upon the
doctrine of a gradual development in the scale of
being, both animal and vegetable, from the earliest
periods to our own time, by Professor Owen (the
article can only be by him), in the last Quar ter/] /
Review. Lyell is a great name ; and Geology owes
mueh to him if Philosophy owes little. In a
country like ours, where Authority is so weighty,
the position of a man like Lyell in a question so
important as that of development, is one to coerce
attention. We cannot but rejoice that the refuta-
tion has appeared* in a popular organ like the
Quarterl y, and not been hidden from the public in
some Kcientiiic journal . The refutation is complete,
and such as any one superficiall y acquainted with
geology can easily apprehend. Not one word
escapes the reviewer respecting the Vestiges, lie
confines himself to proving that, according to the
present state of our geological knowledge, there
has been a successive and progressive develop-
ment—which is the position assailed by Lyell.

To UH it appears that, owing to the want of
precise notions about Life, geological induction is
vitiated. Once .supply the Metap hysical concep-
tion of developmen t, in a chain of being ac-
cording to some j ) lan, by the more abstract
and scientific conception of a law of pro -
gress ive a daptation — once perceive , that the
existence of an organism implies the existence
of Hiieh ex ternal conditions as must respond
to i t—must permit it to exist—and geolog ical facts
however astounding, will range themselves quietl y
in the series , and in no way alter the truth of what
i.s diml y set forth in the*? Vstigrs of a progress ive
adduce from the simpler to tin: more comp lex forms
of organization. Suppose the fossils of 'I rog l,,.
dytt-s , or even of man, should he discovered in the
tertiary formation, what would it prove ? It would
prove that the conditions to which human organisms
are adapte d were present in that epoch us well as in
our own ; and in so far it would revolution ize geo-
logy , bu t; it would not in the sli ghtest ; degree affect
the fundamental proposition , viz., Nature uniformly

proceeds from the simple t6 the complex, from the
more general to the more specific organ ization. No
facts can invalidate a position so perfectly established
as that ; yet that, and that only, is the proposition
underlying the theory of development. Geological
discoveries may alter our views of the great lapses
of time which occurred between the various stages
of development ; but they cannot alter the funda-
mental law of development, which is a process from
the simple to the complex. Professor Owen shows
that all the sound generalizations we have of geo-
logical facts point to the same conclusion :—

"All that.'we at present know of the vegetation of the
globe, at the period of the earliest known fossiliferous
deposits, is, that it was of that more simple or less
developed kind which characterizes the tribes grow-
ing in the sea. No doubt the lowest strata which
we have hitherto found happen to be marine ; but it
helps us very littl e forward in the solution of the
great question of stationary or progressive creation,
to suggest that the contemporaneous silurian land
may very probably have been inhabited by plants
more highly organized ; because those plants may
also, with some probability, have been lichens,
mosses, ferns, or forms at least of a kindred grade of
organization . We do not know what they were, and
our hypotheses must wait until we do."
He alludes also to the indisputable fact that Cryp-
togamia, Phaenogamia, Gymnosperms, and Dico-
tyledonous Angiosperms constitute a progressive
series ; and this series is precisely that in which our
present collection of facts compels us to arrange
the records of ancient vegetation. New facts may
possibly be discovered to modify or subvert that
order ; but what philosopher rejects the generaliza-
tion of actual facts in favour of some possibility
that subversive facts may be one day discovered ?

We have already indicated the Metaphysical (and
consequently vicious) nature of the ordinary con-
ception of the Development hypothesis, which
treats organization as if it were in some sort inde-
pendent of external conditions, and not the re-
sultant of two factors1—Life and Circumstance (to
use broad familiar terms). The influence of that
error may be traced in this sentence, which Lyell
believes a crushing argument :—

" Fifthl y, in regard to the animal kingdom, the
lowest silurian strata contain hi ghly developed re-
presentatives of the three great divisions of radiata,
articulata , and mollusca, showing that the marine in-
vertebrate animals were as perfect then as in the exist-
ing seas."

xhe answer is so simple we are almost ashamed
to make it:  if the marine invertebrata which ex-
isted then, exist now, it only proves that the con-
ditions to which those forms of life were adapted
are still found in our seas ; nothing more ! Who
ever disputed that? Lyell's argument may be
paralleled thus :— John Jones, the wealthy citizen,
did not rise gradually to his opulence, because
evi dence exists that at the time of his greatest
pover ty he ate wheaten bread of a quality as fine
as that which he eats now with venison, stewed
eels, and pate de foie gras. If he eats bread now
when he can command cake, it is because bread
fulfils all the conditions he requires of it. On our
planet there are conditions which Kiiflice for the
infinite varieties of life ranging from the plant up
to man ; but if we know anything of those con-
ditions, we know that the conditions which will
suffice for the lower will not suffice for the higher
forms.

A word on the " question-begging phrase" of
highly developed representatives : to talk of the
high development of invertebrate animals is to throw
dust in the eyes of the world : no invertebrate is
highly developed , except in comparison with the
rudimentary forms of animal life. Lyell makes use
of the same question-begg ing language in this
sentence :¦—¦

" In the carboniferous fauna there have been re-
centl y discovered several skeletons of reptiles of byno means low or simple organization. "
U pon which Owen properly remarks :--" lint no
reptile lias an organization that can properl y be(¦ailed simp le or low—-no fish even ; for the verte-
brated type is the highest of all. The question is—
whether the carboniferous fauna has yielded any
evidence of a reptile which presents a high andcom plex organizat ion compared to the rest of itsclass." He fur ther nays : —

" IWy lin k and . very reptile was dotibtlwH iiHperi , cil y adapted to the eircuniHtan ceH under whichit li ved at t lu ,  romotO Ht of  tl,« Kt f oI«K i,,ul poriclH , ..»my li. 1 or r,|,,t,l, : «U. ho ,m.H (; lll , ,, . ;„ l|miI. « ,im as f u l l y de veloped .' Paleontology, J lo w<, V ,.rh llH !"/.ul < ; UH '"^"uimod With diligent iucoh of iishesin diiloienl lonnutioiiH , to which those raeea re-

spectively are peculiar, and of which they artTcn^T"quently characteristic ; and as those format;™"
succeeded each other in point of time, so WP H7that the different races of fishes were succeasivelv aveloped. But what Sir Charles Lyell appears to if"contending for is, that the forms of animal life usucceeded each other did not differ in the eradl ftheir organization ; man, of course, alway s excented
. " No doubt every fish is alike perfect in relation t *
its sphere of existence ; but a gradation of complexity of organization is traceable throughout th«class, as we now know it , and the lancelet and lamprevare, in this comparison, pronounced by naturalists tnbe inferior to, or less fully developed than, the tunnvor the shark. There is, however, but a short raneeof gradation within the limits of this class as compared with that which extends from the fish to thpmammal, or from the invertebrate to the vertebrateseries ; and in the class of fishes it is seen that whena species overpasses another in certain organs ase. g., in the brain or the parts of generation, the'ad'¦vance is usually counterbalanced by a less full developement of some other system, as, e. g.t the respira-tory and osseous. In no shark or cestracion e a

OVA +!-» « /Vill a -f**st,#x .n<M ¦!« AT . I* . * - * */* )are the gills free, or is there any rudiment of thelungs, such as the air-bladder of most osseous fishespresents ; and the lower grade of the skeleton of thesharks is indicated by the position in the so-called• cartilaginous ' order of fishes. When once theskeleton becomes ossified in the class of fisheslittle, if anything, can be distinctly predicated of thegrade of organization or of developement of thefish , as such : in the rest of their organization theyare much alike. * * * * '
Probably, therefore, the conditions of the seas inwhich the primeval placoids and ganoids existed,were such as to dispense with that state of the back-bone which is required at its highest stage of deve-
lopment. In relation to the circumstances in -which
they lived, palaeozoic fishes were as perfect as their
successors ; but, in comparion with these successors,th ey were « less fully developed,' and the state of
their world may be inferred to have differed pro tanto
from the state of ours. We cannot shut out this
evidence of a different order of things. Not any of
the arguments which Sir Charles Lyell has endea-
voured to apply in explanation of the non-discovery
of terrestriaL mammalia in the marine strata of the
old world will apply to the remains of sea fishes.
Palaeontology demonstrates that there has been, not
only a successive development in this class, but, as
regards their vertebrate skeleton, a progressive one."

Elsewhere summing up evidence, he says :—
" We cannot contrast the total absence of cetacean

mam malia in the deposits of the polaj ozoic mid
secondary seas with the abundance of ganoid fishes
in the same deposits, and the analogous abundance of
marine cetacea with the total absence of imbricated
ganoids in the seas of the present day, without the
conviction that there must have been some difference
in the conditions suited to animal life associated
with such evidence of successive development."

Indeed, Sir Charles Lyell's obstinate persistence
in his objection to the Development Theory is
evidence of" the force of prejud gmenta (we will not
say prejudices) in determining convictions ; but
after the absurd attempts to reconcile Geology and
Astronomy with Scripture nothing in that way is
incredible. As a scientific question the root of the
error lies, we believe, in the false conception of
life . Professor Owen, who has a clearer concep-
tion of the essential functions of external conditions
(and whose accurate extensive knowledge of geology
we so gladly avail ourselves of, to give to our
position an authority which our own very inade-
quate knowledge would disclaim), insists duly upon
this aspect of the question. To those passages
already quoted let us add this :—

" That the forms of animal life now are very dif-
ferent from what they were in the secondary and
imlj eozoic periods, is shown not merely by the non-
dineovery of existing forms and classes in those
ancient rocks, but by the non-existence now of the
creatures that then lived in no mean numbers . The
ingenious reasons assigned by .Sir Charles to account
for the non-discovery of mammals and birds in the
Hduriau and other Ichh nncient marine i'onnutiona do
not app ly to the; non-discovery of Meguli chthyaiiB
and Knaliosaurs in the present seas. No naturalist
dreams that the air- breathing ichth yosaurs still
• tempest the ocean ,' and have only escaped notice by
the Hlend erncss of their snouts, which they are com-
pelled to protrude to in halo the atmosphere. Then
lungs and the decomposing Hesh would h:ive flouted
into view their dvixd bodies , which , like thorn ; ol all
existing air-breathing ftca-monsters , would have boen
occasionall y cant 011 shore. .No event in natura l
history would create greater astonishmen t, than the
discovery of a living Trilohite , Ammonite, 1'Lci ich-
th yH, or Ichth yosauri And wh y ? Uccauso <> i
the Hxed , and , we will add , wcll-groundc'd convic-
tion in the law of the successive development °'uniinul forum 011 this planet. Did it never occur to
Sir diaries thut tho absence of a mammal und n bird
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in rjalseozoic periods may be a pheno menon of the same
Zder as the absence of paleozoic f orms %n our p resent
world ? "

In conclusion, we should observe that while
demolishing the arguments of Lyell against pro-
gressive development, Owen is not to be counted
as an advocate of the form of the hypothesis set
forth in the Vestiges—a form we ourselves regard
as imperfect and too metaphysical. But the dif-
ferences are reconcileable between all forms of the
development hypothesis directly we substitute for it
the more abstract and comprehensive formula of the
Law of Progressive Adaptation.

PROUDHON ON GOVERNMENT.

Idee Ginerale de la Revolution au X I X  Siecle. Par P. J.
Proudhon. W. Jeffs.

(Fourth Notice.)
Our survey of this powerful and interesting book
now brings us to one of Proudhon's most startlin g
positions—the absolute and unequivocal denial of
all Government. Perhaps, after his famous on-
slaught upon Property, nothing equals in its
audacity and destructive vehemence this negation
of the principle of Authority. It is no new out-
burst. In his first Memoir on Property it is as
emphatically announced as in this his last work.
What he means by it we shall endeavour to show,
if we can disengage his meaning from the envelope
of polemical and dialectical subtleties.

There has been lately, in France, considerable
discussion on the principles of Government—dis-
cussion which has resulted in angry separation of
the republican party into opposite camps ; Ritting
hausen, Considerant, Ledru Rollin, and Girardin
having been severally aiming at the destruction of
representative government, an d the erection of
Direc t Legislation—a scheme which Louis Blanc, in
two pamphlets, Plus ds Girondins and La Repub-
lique Une et Indivisible, has flagellated with vigour.
Proudhon, after flagellating them, turns upon Louis
Blanc, and is pitiless. Not only to them, but to
the two great democratic idols, Rousseau and
Robespierre, is Proudhon pitiless. Their admirers
will read with indignation the fierce denunciations
and sarcastic epithets Proudhon heaps upon the
two tribuns ; an d their enemies will chuckle, espe-
cially at the Carlylian epithets applied to Robes-
pierre, " the bastard of Loyola, and tartufe de
VEtre supreme J" Take away from these pages
the bilious vehemence of .their polemic, and we may
consider with profit their criticism of Rousseau's
Social Contract and Robespierre's democratic
tyranny.

Government under all its forms he attacks as
fal se in principle and vicious in effect. He believes
neither in Absolute Monarchy, in Constitutional
Monarch y, nor in Democracy ; he admits no
Divine Right, no Legal Ri ght , no Right of Majo-
rities. He only believes in the Right of Justice—
in the Empire of Reason. The princi ple of Autho-
rity he rejects in Politics as in Religion ; he will
admit only Liberty—Reason. The purest, sincerest
form of Government is Absolutism—between that
and Anarchy he sees only transitional compromises.
Absolutism is the initiatory state of Human ity, the
final state is Anarchy. We caution the reader
against a natural misapprehension of the word
Anarch y, which is not used as synonymous with
disorder ; but simply what the Greek word implies,
viz., absence of Government—absolute Liberty.

Wherefore do all governments preten d to control
the actions of men ? To secure order. So com-
pletely is the idea of order connected with that of
government , that anarchy irresistibly calks up the
idea of disorder—the two become nynonyines.

lint ," he asks, " what proves that the true order
of society is that which it pleases our governors to
assign to us ? " A question , indeed , which is imp lied
in all political agitation. He answers it by say-
ing, that true order must repose upon perfect
Liberty, whereas Force (Government—Laws) is a
perpetual negation of Liberty.

Universal JSuflrage , or any other mode of I tepre-
Ncntatio n , lie regards wi th pity. What ! he exclaims ,
in a question of that which in nearest and dearest
to mo my liber ty, my labour , the subsistence: of my
wife and children , 1 am to accept ReprcHentation
m lieu of a direct compact ! When 1 wish to form a
contract , you interpose , and insis t upon my electing;'i'l)iters , who , without knowing me, without hearing
what 1 have to say, pronounce for or against me,
'm<l I must, act us they determine , not as 1 <Inter-
im m:! What, is the relation between such a congressan d me ? What guarantee does it oiler ? Wheref ore
«l»<>uld 1 submit to its decisions respecting my in-lerctj tH ? And when this congroBH after a wordy

debate, of which I understand no syllable,
presents its decision in the shape of a law which it
holds out to me on the point of a bayonet, I beg
to know what becomes of my sovereignty if it be
true that I am one of the sovereign people ? Oho !
I have elected honourable M.P.'s—the wisdom and
probit y of the Nation—the representatives of the
Nation ; and by so doing I have delegated my
sovereignty. But why must these wise and honest
gentlemen necessarily know more than I do myself
what my own interest is ? My labour, my sub-
sistence, my whole activity, are to be settled according
to their wisdom. If I am stupid enough not to
see that they know better what is good for me than
I know myself—there is the police and the County
Gaol to enlighten me!

Hereupon follows a chapter on Universal Suffrage
which Carlyle might have dictated. The conclusion
is that neither the Divine right of bayonets, nor the
wisdom of Delegates chosen by Universal Suffrage ,
can do anything more than impose Force upon
Society—both are tyrannies which Liberty protests
against.

There is much that is true, much also that is
sophistical and confused, in Proudhon's attacks upon
Government, especially where he directs them
against the principle of all Government which he
rightly names Authority. We hold it to be quite
certain that Government, as external Coercion, will
finall y disappear. Herbert Spencer in his Social
Statics has placed this point in so clear a light
that we need only refer to his reasonings. But
neither Herbert SpencernorProudhon take sufficient
care to represent this condition as one indefinitely
distant—as the goal of social development, not a
condition practicable in our times ; above all,
neither Spencer nor Proudhon has with sufficient
distictness brought forward the in ternal Coercion
(so to speak), the Spiritual Authority which will
replace the external or purely Physical force of
Governments. Both have seen this principle, but
neither has given it sufficient emphasis.

To us it is incontestible that in the Govern-
mental, as in the Religious question, the principle of
Liberty, as commonly understood, is a destructive,
vicious principle. Auguste Cointe has luminously
shown the anarchial nature of this pretended Li-
berty, while admitting its importance and absolute
necessity as a destructive and transitional princi ple.
He truly says that libert y of private jud gment is
absurd in astronomy or physics—no man is free to
doubt thei r demonstrated truths, unless he aspire
to the freedom of a lunatic asylum; and this om-
ni potence of the Au thority of Reason in matters of
Science will be accompanied by au equal omni po-
tence in matters of Social life, when Social life has
its Science. The anarch y of Liberty is only the
transition to Faith. No man rebels against the
tyrann y of Science—no man rejects the inward
coercion of his convictions ; but until that Faith is
established, until the Empire of Reason is founded ,
the Empire of Force must prevail.

Proudhon had some glimmering of this when, in
his first Memoir on Property , he said that the
science of government belongs by right to one of
the sections of the Academy of the Sciences of which
the secretaire perpeluel (President) becomes the
prime minister ; and inasmuch as every citizen may
address a paper to that Academy, every citizen in a
legislator ; but as no one's opinion counts for more
than it is worth, is only acceptable in as far an it is
demonstrated , nobod y can substitute his will in the
place of Reason—no one is King.

But we are speaking of a future so distant , that
"practical politicians " will impatientl y shrug their
shoulders. To them we will address a few words
more immediate in their bearing.

That Government , like Reli gion , like Property,
and some other "Sacred Institutions ," has under-
gone throughout the slow march of History a
gradual disintegrat ion, is a position demonstrable
to every open mind. . That, it, is no longer the
Power it , once was is patent , to every understand -
ing. No longer do the Nations believe that , " If
the King but knew what misery they suffered , he
would remed y if, ;" no longer do they look to
kings or 'kaisers for Hiiccour . Divine Ri ght is ho
utterl y discredited that the phrase which escaped
Thiers at the foot, of the tr i bune , " The King rei gns ,but , docs not , govern ," flew over Europe- as the
formula of the universal convictio n . lint if the
King docs not govern , who does ? Have we. :ih. n .,,,..., ..„„ j^1r v u i ii, >v uw « i i > »;m  : l ia v O  WC , USIVoudhon says, discredited Royalty to believe inthe Royalty of f,he Nation al G uard ? And if webelieve m them, upon what basis rests their autho-rity ?

1'ho most important and far reaching change in

modern Europe is the change from a feudal and
military condition to an Industrial condition. The
Crystal Palace is our Agincourt and Waterloo !
The rise of the Third Estate—the gigantic develop-
ment of Commerce and Industry—have altered for
ever the aspect of society. What a revolution is con-
tained in that name—A Cotton Lord ! a revolution
beside which all the other revolutions that have
agitated Europe, are but as the street quarrel s of a few
turbulent men : a Cotton Lord—a chief, a legisla-
tor, once himself, perhaps, a miserable drudge at
the loom, now sent up from the mills of Lancashire
to influence the destinies of the world !

It requires but a modicum of logic to perceive
that in a society which has. seen changes so vast,
there must have been coextensive changes in the
principles of Government ; and these changes we
sum up in the " Safeguards of our Constitution "
—an d we express them when we say the King
reigns, but does not govern. The Government that
is to come must be an Organizati on of Industry,
precisely because the social state which we are ap-
proaching must be preeminently industrial.

The Leader, therefore, in advocating the prin-
ciples it does, is only leading the age in the very
direction which it has inevitably entered on. And.
when we protest against any of the Socialist schemes,
as premature and incomplete, we do so because
they seem to us to violate one of the essential con-
ditions of the social problem, and ignore the ex-
istence of much of the old leaven. Society is
assuredly Industrial and not Military, if we consider
it in its dominant aspect ; but the Industrial Phasis
is far from complete, universal ; remnants of Feu-
dalism, of Military feelings, thoughts, impulses, still
powerfully operate, and find their expression in
facts and institutions. These you cannot eradicate
by a coup de main ; these cannot be suppressed by
an edict.

KNIGHT S LAST SHAKSPERE.
The Nationa l Edition of Shakspere. Comedies Vol II. Edited

by Charles Kni ght. C. Kni ght and Co.

With Shakspere, Goethe, and Comte , a thought-
ful man has a magnificent library : there he may
fin d food for endless meditation on humanity in all
its complex and multi ple manifestations, and on
science in its encyclopsediacal grandeur.

Probably Charles K night, in his unwearied en-
thusiasm, would declare that Shakspere was alone a
librar y. No man has worked so incessantl y, none
half so effectivel y, to get Shakspere a comfortable
niche in every house. Pictorial editions have
tempted the craving eye of many; library editions
have graced the shelves of others ; pocket editions
and one volume edi tions have risen up to claim
their separa te usefulness ; and here we have a sort
of eclectic edition—the National Edition—un iting
something- of almost all the others. It is a book
for the stud y or the drawing-room ; but is too
bulky for the portmanteau (an edition is announced
for that purpose) , and no pocke t pretends to
hold it. But on the table or desk it is handsome,
usefu l, desirable. The text is printed across the
page in fair type, not in double columns. The
loving vigilance and erudite care with which that
text is composed are known to all students. If we
sometimes openly rebel against his emendations
and new readings, we always feel that he is guided
by the earnest desire to settle what Shakspere actually
wrote, and not by the poor desire of passing oil" his
ingenuity ; in other words, we are constrained to
differ from him—but always with respect. The
princi ples upon which his text is founded have our
entire concurrence ; bu t our poetical sense cannot
be coerced by ten thousand manuscri pts into
accepting such a reading as Charles Kni ght has
ventured on in Kim/ John . All the world knows
and marvels at the sublime passage :—

" Hero I and Sorrow Hit.
Hero is my throne ; bid Kin^ s come bow to it."

This wit hout a. word of exp lanation , but doubtless
following the first folio , he prints :¦—

'" Here I tnid sorrows sit I "
Thus not ord y introducing a hissing di/Jirulf y info
the verso, but , destroy ing the grand personifica tion
of Sorrow seated by the wretched Queen. Hut did
Shakspere write Sorrow ? I.s not .sorrows the word
ho wrote ; ? Nobod y can decisivel y settle hiic Ii a
point ; but poetic- Ju stice ) insist.s upon the doubt
being in favour of the author . Otherwise!, what
ri ght , have wo to Theobalds g lorious reading or
I' alstali 'H babbling of green liolds ; or of that
change from " dedicate her beauty to the ; same"
in to

" And dedicato her boauty to tho sun."
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It is a delicate question, no doubt ; and Charles
Knight has earned the praise of having fulfilled his
editorial task with a success which is not much
affected by a few errors.

NEW MUSIC.
lam Free. Written by W. II. Bellamy, Esq. Music by C. F

Desanges.
Mr. and Mrs. Ball. Duet. Written by Edward G. Gill. Com-

posed by S. Nelson.
X do not mourn o'er vanished years. Ballad. Words by. J. F,

Slingsley, Ee<i . Music by llobert P . Stewart , Mus. D.

Thou art near me ayain. Ballad. By the Composer of Thou art
gone fro m my gaze.

The Primrose Polka . By L. Geroni mo.
Chant des Batali crs Rustes. Arranged for the Pianoforte by

Ignace Gibsone . Addi .-on and Holher.

lam Free is the song of an escaped bird , exceed-
ingly pretty , and not particularly difficult for
warblers of ordinary capabilities.

Mr. and Mrs. Bell is a matrimonial squabble,
cleverly arranged , thou gh the last movement is
m usical ly disagreeable. Mr. Frank Bodda singing
with Miss Poolc, Miss Messent, and Miss Eliza
Nelson , has rendered duets of this class popular.
In the last verse Mr. Bell is made to say, "you
once was my love :" showing th at his grammar is
somewhat less refined than his sentiment.

I do not mourn o'er vanished years is a re-
markably innocent composition. It bears so great
a resemblanc e to Wallace's tenor ballad in Mari-
tana, tha t the firs t eight bars of accompan iment
might serve for either. When we see Mus. D. in
a titlepa ge, we natural ly expect a melody classi-
cal ly treated. Young ladies need not be alarmed
at th e science, in the present instance. The ballad
will just suit them , being smoot h, symmetrical ,
easy, and un ambitious.

Thou art near me again is intended as a
joyous celebration of the return of those whom
young Indies were whilom lamenting as having
'• gone from their gaze." It appears the fashion
to publish companion ballads ; but , t hough the
boudoir absorbs eagerl y all Mr. Linley can write ,
surel y he should make some l ittle difference in the
st y l e and phrasing of loss and return.

The Primrose possesses all that is necessary for
a good polka . A nice variety of key is introduced ,
while  I he princi pal theme i .s li ght and .sparkling,
and ( .hi- t ime well marked .

'1 he Chant has i t s  character  well preserved , and
is varied by an agreeable change of key. I t  is
arranged easil y, and forms :i p ic , i s ing  p iece, t h e
t i m e  being very d i s t i n c t , as is t h e  case w i t h  all
K ussian and lJuli .».h airs . The arpegg ios i n pages
two and six are scarcel y i n keep ing w i t h  t h e  prac-
t i c a b i l i t y  of the remainder  ( <f t h e  inorceau. The
emp loyment  of t h e  double nolcs on the  f i rs t  and
t h i r d  quavers  of t h e  bar , i ns tead of on the semi-
quavers , would  have f ac i l i t a t ed  (ho  execution
ma te r ia l l y, w i t h o u t  destroy ing 1 he effect .

Ti n-: ( ' i iu i icu in D a n u k k .  — Almost ever}- day, it
may now Ik- fairl y said , or at least every moon ,
l>ri i i< ' H forth some; fresh assailant on ihe bulwarks  ot
(Mir i . -> t i a n i t y  ; discloses some in --minus plot to under-
mine , or wiine dar ing  and open at tempt to escalade,
or .some weak in ten t ion  to Hurreiuler , those reall y im-
pregnable walls which  guard the city of ( jod , the
fortress of Divine revelation. Now a Colerid ge —
eloquent , spi r i tua l l y minded , devotional , reverential
even , but  unhapp il y mystical , and part ial l y unreal ,
ciinics before us wi th  the avowal and assertion that
th e inspiration of Hol y JSi ri pture can no longer be
defended a» of old. Now an Arnold—bold , vi gorous,
ardent , earnest-hearted , steps forward to denounce, in
the name of the  Christ ian faith , the very fundamental
condit ions of a (Miurch  polity. Now a ( ,V.rly le —
passionate, pict uresque, impuls ive, mi gh ty  in words ,
possessing a s ingular  power of fascination tor bin con-
temporaries revels in a stormy 1n3- .stici.sn1, hul l
( i e i n i a n , ha l f  his own , suggest ive  of most weighty
t ru ths , u n k n o w n , bu t  yet assuredl y in store for us ;
which , once revealed , cannot fail  to convert all our
present possessions into bare shadows of reality, types
and images of Ma: coming g lory.  N ow a Newman-
keen, searching, n u b i l e , b i l t c i l y san astic. Oriel ' s
.Newman of olden tune , denounces our v. hede social
and political being, :m n Church ami nat i  >n , as reared
upon t h e , in bits ey<-n , false assumption , that , the state
Hhou ld  lie a C h r i s t i a n  power. Now a Fronde ima-
ginat ive , eloquent , and audacious ; now an Minerson
— arrogant and parodoxical ;— now a Foxton -de-
nounces old and orthodox Chr is t ian i ty  as something
anti quated , and altogether out of date, or even ad-
verse to the progrcsH of humani ty .  -From the Eiuj lish
Review fur  October.

We should do our utmost to encourage the Beautiful for
the Useful encourages itself.—Goethe.

LAST SCENE OF THE EXHIBITION.
On Wednesday, the fifteenth , fhe Exhibition

finally closed, with a ceremony as poor and
prosaic as the most active imagination could have
devised. It was pitiable. Where, Henry Cole,
was thy restless invention ?—where, Owen Jones,
was thy fine taste ? The closing scene of such
a splendid existence ought at least to have
equalled in emotional grandeur the opening
scene. It was the most insignificant day of all.
The very heavens declared against it, and poured
down stead y torrents, which sent us into the
Palace, chill , irritable, dreary, damp. I declare I
never sat out a more tedious affair ; and yet it
was luck y 1 did sit, not stand.

Elbowing my way through the rush of damp
Exhibitors , much bewi ld ered by umbrellas, I
found myself in the left aisle, amidst a tolerable
crowd stan ding about; the early-arrived seated
upon tables and ledges, the others wandering in
aimless despair ; very diminutive pudgy men
making ineffectual springs in the air, to look over
t he heads of men more fortunate in longitudinal
developement. The galleries were full. A seat
was not to be had ; to see anything except the
Exhibitors , was clearly impossible—and I found
noth ing unusuall y alluring in their aspect. Sud-
denl y it was remarked to me that there Surely
must be a place set apart for the Fourth Estate.
Impossible that Prince Albert should think of
Vivian at present , and not comfortably placed 1
Only nat ive modesty prevented my jum ping to
that  conclus ion my sel f ; no sooner was- it shown
me, than I set off in quest of my ri ghtful place.

Alas ! no such forethought had possessed t h e
committee ; what indeed did they think of?
Nevertheless I got a seat in the tr.inscpt , not far
from t he platform (how I got there is unim-
portan t), an d had an excellent view of the whole
ceremony—p itiable ceremony, I repeat !

About twelve o'clock the Prince arrived , and
passed down the tran sept to the platform , accom-
panied by the  Executive Committee and the
Bishop of London ; but more nobl y accompanied
by the Nat ional Anthem , which was sung by the
Sacred Harmonic Society: this  noble burs t of
music , and the cheers which saluted the Prince ,
raised the onl y emotion excited during the cere-
mony. As soon as the Prince was seated on that
sp lendid ivory thro ne , Viscount Canning rose and
read the  Report of the Jurie s , to w hich the Prince
rep lied ; but , as may be imag ined , in a space l ike
that  of the  Crystal  Palace , onl y an occasional
word was audible , and the  whole j ni«ht ;is well
have been transacted in dumb show. The Bishop
of London then mumbled a prayer , which could
onl y have been heard by those on the platform ,
and they,  I noticed , were in no very devotional
mood , and* not. particularl y a t tent ive:  the ivor y
t hrone was minutel y inspected by some ; thei r
boots by ot hers. What a meagre thing this
prayer seemed 1 how l i t t le  representing what was
in the hearts of the mul t i tud e .  But it was read
by a Bishop, and so must have been " all that
could be expected ! ''* To my mind , a hymn

* Vivian , wi th  his usual recklessness, thuH treats the
prayer of a Bishop. Vivian , dump and disdainful , the
gu y, the elegant , the ga l lan t  Viv ian , wedged among
prulij y  l i t t le men , and even when urged by his renllcHS
audacity into the seats of the  I 'huriseea , still  out of ear-
sh ot , how could Ik; otherwise t reat  the Iiishop mid the ;
ceremony ? J tu t , an our readers in general  have no such
feelings , for their especial behoof we reprint  the Bishop 's
prayer , so that  they may jud ge for tliciu.sclvcfi.

" () A l m i g h ty  and most Merciful  God , Fat her of all
man kind , \V ho hast , made of one blood all na t ions  of men ,
to serve and worshi p Thee , an d b y the i r  words and works
to g lorif y Th y hol y name ; Who didst , wild Thine onl y
Son into t he  world to reconcile it u n t o  Thee , and to uni te
all  men in one brotherhood of holinesH and love , we ,
Thine, u n w o r t h y servants , most humbl y beseech Thee to
accept our ofl 'i i ing of pra yer and praihe. Fio'm Thee
a lone pioceed all good counsels and all useful  w o r k i ;
an d by Thee alone are they conducted to a prosperous
end.

" We ai knowled ge w i t h  all h u m i l i t y  and thankfulness
the  gracious answer which  Thou bunt  vouchsafe d lo the
prayers of our Queen and her peop le , in blessing wi th  a
wonderful  measure of kuccchh an under taking designed
to exhibit ,  the  g lories of Th y creation , to promote the
utsofu l e*eicioo of thouu faoultica which Thou huut im-

bursting forth from the crowd in choral grandeuraccompanied by the stormy harmonies of organsanswering from aisle to aisle— that would havebeen the fit translation of the crowd's inarticulatethoughts. Instead of that we were all lookingabout us, nodding to acquaintances , or makingsotto voce criticisms. ¦ o
The prayer over , the organ and chorus gave n<sthe splendid » Hallelujah " of Handel , and amidsome not very tumultuous , and by no means uni-versal, cheering, the Prince and Committee re-tired—the scene closed—and the crowd issuedonce more into the vortex of umbrellas, omni-busses, cabs. I wended my way slowly home"reflective and damp. '
As a symbol this Exhibition is of immense sig.

nificance ; to those who regard the Industrial
Epoch as a necessary and most important tran-sitional phasis in the life of Humanity , it sug«
gests—

"Thoughts beyond the reaches of our souls."
Turn your eyes from the mere glitter and gewgaw
of this Exhibition , and there is much of it,—cease
to regard the marvels or no marvels of industrial
ingenuity—call it if you like , with a celebrated
Philosopher of our times , " The Great Win&uslry
of all Nations''—and think only of what the mere
fact represents, and you will see how immense it
is. I remember as a boy being much struck with
the remark in Cice ro, that an enemy and a stra nger
were expressed by the same word , because at fi rst
all strangers were enemies. Does not the dog rush
out upon you till you have ceased to be a stranger
to him ? Well , now view in the far retrospect of
Time the slow and yet immense progression from,
such a conception of the stranger to one wherein
All Nations are invited to friendly congress,
friendly rivalry, fri endly in tercourse, as in this
World's Fair ! The Crystal Palace is the Indus-
trial expression of the idea of that Brother-
hood of Nations which modern writers christen
solidarity j  and as such an expression it has a
grand significance.

But it would lead me too far to enter upon the
suggestions of such a theme. I have narrated
bri efly the eminentl y unimposing " ceremony '"
wh ich closed this Exhibition , and that was all I
proposed. Vivian.
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planted in the sons of men , and to encourage the growth
of peace and broth ;  rl y love.

" We humbly  t h a n k  Thee , O Lord , tha t  Thou hast
graciousl y prospered the  counsels of h im who conceived ,
and of those who have carried out tha t  great design ; and
tha t  Thou hast merciful l y protected from harm the mul-
t i t udes  who have th ronged  this building. We acknow-
led ge it to be of Th y goo d ness , that  a sp ir i t  of order and
m u t u a l  kindness , of loyalty to our Soverei gn , of obedi-
ence to the laws , and of respect lor t h e  scanct i ly  of Th y
Sabbaths , has been manifested by the pe op le of th i s
co u n t r y ,  in 1 lie si g ht of those who  have been here- gathered
together  f rom a l l  parts of the wor l d .

" We th . ink  Thee , a lso , t h a t  Thou hast disposed the
hearts  of many  nat ions to enter  upon a generous and
peace fid compet i t ion  in those arts which , by Th y merciful
appo i n t m e n t , min i s t e r  to the comfort of man , and red ound
to Th y ^ lory, as the giver of every good and p erfect g ift.

" We devout l y pray,  that all may be led to acknowledge
Th y powe r , w isdom , and goodness , in the achievements
of man 's industry  and skill ; and may depar t  to the ir
several homes to ' speak in the i r  own tongues the won-
de r fu l  works of God. ' Continue to tin in , we beseec h
Thee , Th y favour and protect ion ; let th y good Providen ce
conduct them in safely to their  na t ive  land ; and blc-B
them wi th  pro speri ty and peace, (J r an t , () Lord , that
th is  gathering of Th y servants from every nation may be
the token and pled ge of a cont inued intercourse ot mutual
kindness between the different  branches  of Thy univer sal
famil y. May it cont r ibute  to the g r o w t h  of Christ ian
love , and hasten the coining of tha t  blessed reign of
peace , when ' nation shall not l if t  up sword against  nation ,
neither shall  they learn war any  more. '

"Last l y, we pray Thee wi th  Th y favour  to behold our
Soverei gn Lady Queen Victor ia , the I'rinee Albert ,
Alber t  Prince of Wales , and all the  Royal Farnil y ; to
cont inue to thin nat ion the manifold g ifts which  I l»y
goodncus has so long abundant l y showered upon it. ; t ()

save and defend all Chr is t ian  kings , princes , and K°~
verne rH , an d to bless th y peop le committed to their
charge , ( i ive  them grace , t hat  they may in aU _t '»in"s
seek Th y honour  ami g lory ; and be dili gent 111 "ic
heavenl y w o r k  of enl i gh t n i n g  and p ur i fy ing inanknul ;
of d i f fus ing  t h roug h the world t be b lessings of peace ;
and of ex t end ing  the Kingdom of Th y dear Son ; who h«<J
ta u g h t  us to approach Thee aH our common p arent , an*
to say __ . , ,,..,

" Our Father which ar t  in Heaven , hallowed be thy
name. Thy king dom come. Th y wi l l  be done on eart lj ,
as it is in Heaven.  (i ive us th i s  day our daily brc»« ,
and forg ive us our t r cspanHon as we forg ive them t ia
trespass agains t  us. And lead us not  in to  te i np< !ltl() ";
but  deliver us from evi l  ; for t h ine  is the k ing dom , U»<-
power , and the g lory, for ever and ever. Amen.

" The Kracc of our Lord Jcmih Christ , and t he love 01
(Jod , and the fellowshi p of the Holy Ghost , be Wi th «"
ull evermore. Amen.
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POLITICAL AND SOCIAL.

NATIONAL CHARTER ASSOCIATION.

It was stated at the meeting of the Executive, that
Mr Watson, of Queen's Head-passage, has pre-
sented the Association with 2000 copies of a tract,
entitled , " What is a Chartist ? " to be sold f or the
benefit of the Charter Fund.

The following letters have arrived from Mr. Or.
J. Holyoake and Mr. Julian Harney.

S tockpor t , October 8, 185L
Dear Aiinott,—Absence in the provinces has pre-

vented me taking part in your Wednesday Councils, of
late and for some short time longer it may be so. Per-
haps, by way of compensation , I may regard myself as a
species of free Missionary of Chartism , as means of
serving it occur in my jou rneyings ; but I would rather
join in the meetings of my colleagues, especially at this

The necessity of making such an "appeal " (for so it
will be regarded) as that ju st published in reference to
our funds , or , rather , want  of funds , argues an unsatis-
factory state of Chartist ideas , respecting the maintenance
of their views and position. Will our friends never learn
that if their princi ples are worth hul ling they are worth
maintaining ? If we are to answer for Chartism , we must
be enabled to support i t :  wemus t not be set up as so many
ciphers to represent abottomless Exchequer and a stranded
party. Where are all the deputations who wait upon
us time after time , and all the localities who stand up for
the entire Charter ? Is not their enthusiasm worth a
few pence ? If they would subscribe an " entire " shil-
ling each , we should be able to move. But your state-
ment speaks of " liabilities." What have been incurred
must be met , but I can te no party to incurring more.
I would go some lengths to serve Chartism ; I would
serve it at the expense of liberty, perhaps of life ; but I
will not go into debt to serve i t ;  for the sufficient
reason that Chartism cannot be served in that way. A
movement that attempts to live after that fashion , does
not deserve to live. Let us give up our secretary,
relinquish our office , rather than justif y this  suspicion.

When a Congress was about to assemble in London
some two years ago , I asked a gentleman in Manchester
what would be the best test t.h^t could be proposed to try
the fitness of members of it , so as to secure their in-
fluence out of doors. " Simp ly that they should believe in
their tradesmen 's bills ," was the brief repb',' and there
is truth in it. There can be no lasting political influence
that is not based on some moral character. And so small
a proof as this of political sincerity is the Jeast we can
give. Therefore , one of two tbings must take place.
Either the Chartists must take care (and that  without
twice soliciting) that we are supplied with funds to meet
all liabilities—or we must take care tha t  there are none.
In my absence, therefore, understand me to vote for the
li quidation of all existing claims , and against every
proposition which Bhall in any way impl y a new one.
But I need not argue a point upon which there will be,
probably, no difference of opinion among us.

A course so severe as this will indeed restrict some of
our operations , but it will the better enti t le  us to the co-
operation of men of business and character. All men
who love a self-sustaining course will be disposed to work
with us.

It has been a source of pleasure to me to see that
Thomas Cooper has for some time been working f o r  us ;
and I hope soon to find him working ivith us. In fi l l ing
up any vacancy occurring in the Executive , our intelli-
gent coworkers in the localities will not forget one so
able to advance our common cause—one who is indeed
the greatest missionary we have. Were I not a member
of the Execut ive , 1 should take some means of communi-
cating to the Chart is ts  on this subject. So practical an
all y as Mr- C. E. NichollB is proving himself would be
<1( Birablo as vacancies occur. I do not allude to Mr .
ltobert lo Blond ; one who is our treasurer , and who so
constantl y sustains Chartism by his tongue , and his pen ,
and hid purse , is not likel y to be out of the thoug hts of
any of us.

Mr. Ar thur  Trevelyan , whose name is familiar to the
friends of every  progressive cause , instructs me to pay
you 40a. as the subscri ption from him-

Yourn fa i thful ly ,  G. J. IIoi.yoakh.

1 •¦nip k-hil l , Troon , A yrshire, October 14, 1851.My Di.au Ait no r r ,- I am ^lad to sec; that  in response
to the Executive 's lat e »<l<l r < ^ H , certain localities und
individuals have forwarded the ir contr i butions towards
discharg ing the doht of £'M .  It is to bo hoped thatwhat a few have alread y done wi l l  be imitated by the
party in general , anil tha t  a handsome balance wi ll  re-
main to band to the treasurer after payme nt  of the debt.
•Should this hope not b« > realized , it. wii l  become a serious
question for the members of the  Execut iv e as to whether
they w ill  cont inue the t .hankUh .i (j isk of serving on the
eonunitt.ee . For my self , asking no th ing  of the associa -
tion , I am not wi l l ing  to make shi pwreck <>f my honou r  
personal and pol i t ical  in acting as the  officer of a bod y,
impotent  for everything but that  of ge t t ing  into debt.
Each member of the commit tee  will  determine his course .1 have Haid enoug h to indica te  that which circumstances
may not unl ike l y dete rmine me to lake.

The prf .seut nothingness  nf Chart ism is greatl y to bedeplored . The j ;ainc of polit ical humbug  wil l , as hereto-fore , be successfull y p layed by sham reformers , throug hthe want  of a bod y powerfu l enoug h to spoi l t ha t  game .As to Lord J ohn 's bi l l , it. in enoug h to say tha t  no Koodthui K can possibl y come out of the  Nazareth of Whi g-gery . When the skies fall , we shall catch larkH ; and»i>mo »ucU uuuttturul !>Uuuou)vuoii will bo huio to U»u-

spir e ere Lord John will set his seal to a measure of real
reform. ,. . . ., . nF

I observe with sorrow a disposition on the part ot
some of our friends—even members of the Committee
—to glorify the " Parliamentary Reformers for their
enlarged liberalism ! In the Leader of the 4th instant ,
our friend "Ion ," trumpets the ate Manchester
meeting, and tells as that , " the points of the new
Parliamentary Charter are so comprehensive as to
merit the description of being the largest prac ticable
measure of reiorm the people can ask of the House
of Commons." . . ^ , . , 

If such is' " Ion's " conviction , I do not see how
he can consistently continue a member of the
Executive, of a body existing to obtain what he must
hold to be an impracticable measure. He appro^s of
Sir Joshua Walmsley's fling at " untractable ultra-
liberalism "; that is to say Chartism. The talk about
« great concessions made to the people is an insult By
what right do Sir Joshua and Co. assume the authority to
withhold or concede rights at their pleasure ? It is not
true that the " the overtures now made are generous and
truthful . " The Editor of the Leader, too , asserts that
" that which the Parliamentary Reformers now stand
for is ' Universal Suffrage ' — the representation of
the whole people," &c &c. " The Extension of the
Suffrage to every occup ier of a tenement , or portion of a
tenement ." sounds very fair ; but there must be some
system of reg istration. Will the Editor of the Leader
tell us whether we are to have Charter reg istration , or
the reg istration always hitherto set forth by the little
Charter men , namely, " for which the occupier shall be
rate d , or shall have claimed to be rated to the relief
of the po or." Has this rate-paying qualification
been thrown overboard ? If so, how is it the
Parliamentary Reformers have kept a matter of so
much importance to themselves ? Moreover, let
me ask what system of reg istration do they now
favour ? They hold fast by Triennial P arliament *, for
the working of which see France. They shirk Payment
of Members, clearl y to keep working men. out of the
House of Commons ; while the abolition of the Property
Qualification would enable them to secure the return of
their own paid , needy, and unscrupulous hirelings.

As to the "honest tone," " boldness of speech ,
•'broadness of sympathy," "vigorous " and " warmer
spirit ," old birds understand this kind .of chaff. Let
them give bold measures, broad princip les, and details
strict ly according therewith , and then 1 will trust them ;
but until then I will trust them not.

I might have said much more, but I will not trespass
on the time of the Committee.

Health and Fraternity,
G. Julian Harney.

Redemption Society .—At the meeting held on Wed-
nesday, October 8, the whole of the laws for the coope-
rative store were passed , and the following persons,
with the president, vice-president, secretary, and trea-
surer of the Redemption Society, were appointed
managers of the store :—Messrs. J. Iiamsden, W. Rams-
den , J. Ruddock , J. Grasham, R. Jones, R. O. Cameron ,
W. Laycock , and J. T. Wilson. Auditors : Messrs. J.
Ardill and T. Jones. Moneys received for the week : —
Leeds, £1. 4s. lid. ; Edinburg h , per Mr. Rrnton ,
2a. ; Etruria , per Mr. Wilbraham , 6s. 5d. Building
Fund:—Leeds , 5s. 6(1. ; Edinburg h , 6d. Propagandist
Fund :—2s. Gd.— J. H h n d k uson , Secretary.

There i.ci no learned man b u t  w i l l  confess he hat.h much
pr of i ted  by rci idnif ' cont.roverniej i . Inn  senses awakened ,
n n < l  h i . i j ud{.(i(i eut. sharpened. 11, t . l ien , i f- t « :  p ro t i t -a lde  Cor
him to read , w h y should  it , n ot. , ul. least., be tolerable lor
his adve rsary t.o wril.e.— Mii . ton .

IS P O L A N D  S T I L L  I t KV O L U T I O N A R Y ?
*' Kv cry handfu l of y oui ca i l l i  in a relic of niai  t j  r:i."

Heptcni l .cr  •„»:{, lK.r>l .
Sir , --Men who have ntmlicri Poland onl y from

books , or from articles of newspapers , cont inue to
spe uk , w r i t e , and print tha t 'Poland must, have ceased
to be revolutionary,  nay,  him <-e,ised to wish for inde-
pendence, since sho did not seriousl y jo in the universal
enthusiasm which in 1H4H and 18 19 prevailed throug h-
out. Europe.

As a Pole, may 1 he allowed , thr ough the mediu m
of your valuable paper , t.o i nvestigate whether  thone
mm , — Home of whom , doubtless, entertain the best
f etilingH towards my country, — are right in hucIi
assertion ? ftuu whether roland'u tim>e doBi>otig

having made in her turn , as did some other Peoples,
an isolated movement, let us first draw the attention
of the reader to the series of bitter lessons and disap-
pointments she has experienced ever since 1793 ;
how often she has risen to shake off her thraldom, and
how those lessons and disappointments have taught
her to wait till it be meet for her again to take up
arms, knowing, as she does, that she must reckon
only on her own resources, which are all in the hands
of the three foreign despots.

spoliators and oppressors have really succeeded ,
either in rendering their tyrannical sway supportable
to my countrymen, or in crushing and denationalizing
them so that they have ceased to be Revolutionists
and Poles ?

Before coming _ to the ju stification of Poland for
her not having j oined the universal enthusiasm pre-
vailing throughout Europe in the years 1848 and
1849, or rather—to be nearer the truth—for her not

When , in 1793 (after Poland s two previous par-
titions, she was men aced by a third one, by which
her surrounding hostile nei ghbours could erase her
from the list of independ ent nations, she resolved to
rise, to prevent that deadly blow), Thadeus Kos-
ciuszko, who bravely fough t for the American inde-
pendence, put himself at the head of the national
movement. He read the decress of the French con-
vention of November the 15th and December 18th ,
1792 , and in them the following significant sen-
tences : —

" Wherever she ( France) enters , she oug ht frankl y to
declare herself a revolutionary power , to be undisguised ,
and ring the alarum-bell. If she neg lects to do so, if ,
instead of acts she gives but words , the peop les will not
have the strength to break their fetters."

And further,
'* Let us encourage those invaded peoples , let us give

them a solemn declaration that we will never treat with
their tyrants .  Should there be some of the peoples
which would be base enoug h to treat with tyranny,  France
will say to them , * From that  moment you are my ene-
mies ! ' and she will treat them as such." - ?-&• '¦

Such words encouraged Xosciuszko in his Jsacred
enterprise , and knowing, as he did , the exhausted
state of his country , broug ht on by a con tinu an ce of
sanguinary resistance against forei gn invasion and
oppression , as well as the mis-erable state of the mili-
tary forces, which the late King of Po!and,'Stanislaus
Augustus, agreeably to the wishes of Catherine II.,
had purposely neglected and moreover, seeing the
foreign invaders already in the land watching every
movement of the nation , he sen t an envoy to the
Governm ent of the French republic, asking for a suc-
cour of 10,000 men. The envoy, having obtained the
permission to appear before the two committees, viz.,
that  of publi c safety and that  of general security,
then constituting one deliberating body, in order to
receive the message, and to take a decision ad hoc
thus addresed the assembly : —

" From the shores of the Seine to those of the Vistula ,
the voice of Liberty has resounded. The alarum-bell ia
being rung in Poland. The insurgents  have sworn to
restore liberty to their unfor tuna te  country ; their  first
steps have alread y led them to victory, but the torrent of
our enemies is dail y swelling, and althoug h thousands of
Polish patriots come out as if from the bowela of the
earth , General Kosciuszko sees not wi thout  apprehension
the country inundated by a deluge of Prussian and Mus-
covite troops. Fathers of the French llepublic ! Poland
is also your  daug hter. Scarcely out of her cradle she
stand in need of your assistance. 1 come to ;isk you in
the name of the pup il of Washington , for 10,000 of those
heroes , whom victory and l iberty never cease to ac-
company."

But , alas ! the " Fathers of the French Ttepublic,"
following the advice of St. Just and Uillaud Vareimes,
unanimously refused all assistance, on the unjustifi-
able ground, or rather pretext, that Kosciuszko com-
mitted the unpardonable crime of having been born
a nobleman : " that alter all , his appeal waa not. that
of a whole nation , but merely th at of an individual ,
and that individual  a nobleman, not legally consti-
tuted." They entirely forgot , or pretended to have
fo rgotten , that at that  moment the Polish nation was
prevented from expressing its collective; will  by Rus-
sian and Piussian bayonets, hence, unable to make
any other appeal but throug h one man  onl y, und that
it was absurd to require this man to be legall y con-
stituted. If there was any bod y in Poland legall y
constituted , it was the King ,  by the grace of Cathe-
r ine 1L. Would they hav e ' treated with h im ? Was
not the atrugg le in which  the whole Polish nation
was then engaged , a Kui l ie ien t  and the most eloquent
appeal for hel p ? Had words more value in the eyes
of those great French Republ icans  thun  deeds ?

The result of that ungrounded refusal wan , that
th e Polish ltepublic , after a most sangu ina ry  s trugg le
of nearl y t w o  years against  (he  combined arini * s of
Ittissia and Prussia , and the  loss of the whole  popu-
lation of Pmga , Mii ioun t ing  to nearl y 1.S.000 souls,
massacred in a lew hours  by the savage t tuvnro l f—
the I l t i y n u u  mid the Windiscb grael. /. of tha t  time,

-wan overthrown »n<l blottwl out ol the map of
Europe.

.Such was the firs t d isappointment  which the
Polish i iut iou nu t. w i th , and which I date my inves-
tigations from ; and it cannot ho denied that it wuh
u j uwt bitter; one, coming tw it did from u republican
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people, and followed as it was by the entire extinc-
tion of Poland's political existence.

For thirteen years, from the beginning of 1794 to
the close of 1806, Poland endured the thrall of the
three rapacious black eagles ; but her eons left their
homes, and though deluded and abandoned by the
Trench nation—namely, by their " legal" represen-
tatives— acting with its consent, they by thousands
entered the Franco-Polish Legion formed in Italy,
and fought against the enemies of the French Re-
public, hoping that those misled Republicans would
at last be brought back to better sentiments towards
their sister-republic, when they would see that it
was not one individual , but thousands of the elite of
the nation who were victims of the refusal of their
assistance ; an assistance which they promised " to
all nations wanting to recover their liberty.' Does
history furnish another such example of so many
sons of a deceived, abandoned nation , sacrificing
their lives to assist that very nation which refused,
on absurd and frivolous grounds, help to their country
in its utmost distress.

When Napoleon came to Poland , after his having
in a few months (1806) crushed with his broad hand
the whole Prussian empire, the Polish nation again
rose, and in no time thousands of its children, or-
ganized in regiments, joined the French army, and
helped it to gain victories over the then combined
armies of Prussia and Russia.

And what was the result of these new efforts of
the Polish nation , of this newly spilt blood ? The
chief of the French Republic* instead of restoring at
the conclusion of peace at Tilsit (July 9, 1807), the
Polish Republic in its ancient limits, patched up a
small part of the territory as a duchy, and gave its
rule to a foreigner, the King of Saxony. Disappoint-
men t No. 2.

The beginning of 1809 saw Poland, after a short
respite of two years, again in trouble. The duch y of
Warsaw, without any previous declaration of war,
was invaded by an Austrian army of about 40,000
men , under the command of the Archduke Ferdinand.
We then were scarcely able to muster 10,000 men to
meet the invading army, and, nevertheless, we not
only succeeded to repulse the enemy from the territory
of the duchy, but to reconquer the whole of what was
called New Galicia , from Warsaw up to Sod gorze,
ten miles beyond Cracow, an extent of 220 English
miles. Our troops fought in this campaign several
pitched battles, and took two fortresses by storm.
Here also the Polish nation was again doomed to
meet a disappointment ; for after a complete triumph,
gained by a fresh sacrifice of human life , at the con-
clusion of peace between France and Austria
(October 14, 1809), a great portion , almost the half of
reconquered Gulieia, together with the rich salt mines
Wielitzka , was restored to Austria. But the dis-
appointment , or rather inj ury, does not end here ; for ,
in the same year , Napoleon detached from the duch y
a whole palatinate, that of Bialystock , and presented
it to—Russia.

Three years afterwards came 1813, and with it the
famous and disastrous campai gn to which Poland
furnished a contingent of 80,000 men , who all
perished with the exception of a few thousands.
The whole territory, one sin gle palatinate, viz., that
of Cracow, excepted, fell tit one swoop into the hands
of the Muscovites. No time was to be lost in re-
organizing a Polish army ; but , being limited to one
palatinate, scarcel y 18,000 nun could be gathered
and armed. However small that army was, still it
rendered the greatest service to the French iirmy in
the two following campai gns , vi z., tha t of 18115 in
Germany, and that of 1814 in France. Thus out of
the eight years ' ex istence of the D uchy of Wureaw
our nation enjoyed but four yours of peace.

Now followed Bixtcen yearn of terrible peace
under the Russian knout, ii peace which drove the
Pol ish nation , in 18:U) , to ar ms. It fought against the
¦whole military forces of the Northern Colossus, the
noble guards of St. Petersburg inc luded , during ten
ent ire months, thus Having Franco from ii new inva-
sion * which was then in contemp lation , and in which
the Polish army was to take un active part , having
for that object alread y been put on a footing of war.
And what did France do whilst Poland was wag ing
that desperate: strugg le ? Wh y, the perfidious Go-
vernment of Louis Phili ppe , anxious to help the
Au tocrat , treac herous ly withheld our chiefs from
energeticall y carry ing out the war , under t he specious
pretext that all would be settled by di plomatic, nego-
tiations between the two Cabinets , and without any
further bloodshed. Our chiefs having been simp le
enough to believe in thoao promises, neglected every-
thing, abandoned their advantageous positions , and
allowed the Russian army to unmolestedly cross the
Vistula ; the result of which was, of course , that the
reign of the knout was restored in Poland , whic h
restoration the French Minister ttobestiuni unblush-
im>l y proclaimed from the parliamentary tr ibune "the
t 0i</n of orde r in Warsaw.'

Russian oppression now began to weigh more
heavil y than ever upon our unfortunate country . JNo

Polish army, in fact not even one soldier, was left ;
thousands of Polish citizens were dragged to Siberia
or to the Transcaueasian army ; thousands of Polish
families were driven into the depths of Russia, and
replaced by Muscovites ; even children of the male
sex were wrested by thousands from the bosom of
their parents, and transported to Russia ; the whole
country was so disarmed that not even one fowling-
piece was left in the hands of a Pole to kill the
wolves ; the axes, even , were taken from the pea-
sants, and only one left for fourteen houses ; it was
the same with every other sharp instrument. The
country was constantly occupied by an enormous
Russian army, and the spy system so extended that
there was hardly a house without a spy in it.

A new effort to rise was made by Poland in 1846,
in Galicia and the Duchy of Posen ; but it was un-
expectedly prevented in the first province by the
wholesale massacre, by Austrian hired assassins, of
all the principal and influential patriots ; and in the
second, by the early imprisonment of all the leaders.
Thus the insurrection, crushed in its very embryo,
could not spread throughout the whole of Poland.
Does it not go far to prove that the revolutionary
spirit of Poland was not extinct when such a revolu-
tionary endeavour was made—when all Europe was
plunged in a deep apathetic sleep ?

This new symptom of Poland's unabated desire to
shake off her foreign yoke rendered her enemies still
more vigilant, and led them to aggravate the already
horrible state of the country, which I have but cur-
sorily touched upon.

Such was the state of Poland when the revolution
of 1848 broke out in Paris, Vienna, and Berlin ;—in
consequence of which the alread y numerous army
of occupation was almost doubled in Poland, thus
rendering her condition still more critical . Mean-
while the frightened Governments of Prussia and
Austria made fine promises to their Polish popu-
lations of the Duchy of Posen and Galicia , going so
far even as to allow them to organize their nation al
forces ; but such pretended concessions were merely
made to prevent them from seriously rising, and to
gain time for the reaction to acquire strength. This
once acquired , their superior forces of regular troops,
unexpectedly and treacherously rushed upon the
yet unarmed and unorganized Poles, massacring
them, and mercilessly bombarding their chief towns.

I now appeal to the conscience of every honest
and impartial man, and ask him whether there ever
was a nation more diabolically deluded and insnared
than the Polish people ? And moreover, was there
ever a country, exhausted as it was by a series of so
many unsuccessfu l efforts and wars, without ever
being able to recover its strength , as do those
countries whose independence is left to them,—was
there ever,"" I repeat , a country more disabled to un-
dertake a revolutionary movement than Poland ?
But let us suppose for a moment that she had been
in another position : that her populations had not
been deprived of their fowling pieces, axes, and
scythes, and that she had never before been deluded
and deceived by other nations,—what had the Polish
nation in those two years to encourage her to be^ in
a desperate strugg le against the hundreds of thou-
sands of Russian , Prussian , and Austrian soldiers,
occupying every corner of its soil ? It was certainl y
not that ahuilling manifesto of IiUmartine, which , if
it was intended to have any effect at all , it was
rather to discourage than otherwise. Nor was it the
revolution of Berlin which left things in statu quo,
soon after showing hostile feelings against Poland ,
and a rapacious yearning to preserve the infamously
robbed Polish provinces, a yeuming which was sup-
ported by the whole of Germany. Was it perchance
the movement of the Viennese, who repeatedly im-
plored their run-away tyrant to return to his capital ?
Or was it , perhaps, Hungary of 1818? But did she
not likewise beg her forei gn despot to come and
reign over her ?

Besides, Rome had shown in 1819, whether up to
this moment any French manifesto, an y motto, any
placa rded Fraternity, any Republican Constitution ,
acknowledging the sacrodness of other nation**, inde-
pendence was to he trusted ; and when we consider
that in the ranks of tin ; French army sent to crush a
sister-nation , a Republic provoked by the conse-
quences of Louis 1'hili ppe's (sudden ili ght—when
wo consider , I repeat , that  there waa in those ranks
no t one man , man enough to feel the sti gma thus <:u.st
upon the  national colours , to break bis fratricidal
sword and throw his epaulettes at the feet of his
commander, it is reall y almost impossible to enter tain
the slightest confidence in that nation even' for the
tu t  me.

In 184!) Hugary  rose and valiantl y foug ht against
her enemy, but unfortunatel y, like France in 181H ,
she did not adopt the onl y Hound policy, viz., to
extend the  revolutionary movement as noon us
ponsili le over the frontier. .Poland , as a matter of
eoui-Ho , ex pected Hung ary  to do so ; but , ulas ! no ; who
feared thus  to provoke Russian interference, which ,
as her statesmen oug h t to have foreseen , cou ld not
have hem withheld , as soon as Uu; Austrian Govern-
ment had called for it. '1 his, again , was anew dis-
appointment for Poland ; still , as the war in Hungary
wutf w«Hud uguintj t a common enemy. bUo uont hoi

contingence of youths, who by hundreds crossed thefrontier at the peril of their lives, and entered thecontending Hungarian army, where they bravelvfought, as did their brethren in Rome and in Badenthus proving by deeds that they understood theprinciple of solidarity amongst nations, afterwards
proclaimed by the Central Committee of European
Democracy.

My object in writing this statement is to endeavour
to show, and I trust I have succeeded :—

1. That there is no nation in Europe, whose diffi-
culties to rise are in any degree whatever to be com-pared to those of Poland ; and

2. That there was never ui the history of mankind
a People so unceasingly disappointed and betrayed
as was the Polish nation. '

Consequently, can any one, I ask , conscientiously
accuse Poland of impassivity, or of having entirely
lost her revolutionary character ? Will he not rather
find in her continually renewed endeavours to shake
off the foreign yoke, a guarantee that Poland has
always willed to do so, " willed strongly and un-
ceasingly—in every limb and at every hour of the
day— willed in love, sacrifice, and constancy " ?
Taking into consideration all I have recorded, I think
that no earnest and truthloving man will deny, that
in the years 1848 and 1849, Poland did, as much as
she could, her duty towards the then contending
nations, so much so, that the enemies of all na-
tions, that the reactionists hate and persecute the
sons of Poland , when and wherever they can , for
having done so ; and is it not strange that it is
only the hatred of our enemies, which in this re-
spect , renders us justice, whilst the love of our
friends refuses it to us ? It is very easy, especially
for a Frenchman, to say, Why did not Poland rise ?
But he forgets that in that unhappy country a revo-
lutionary movement does not terminate so smoothly
as in France, in three days in the streets of Paris,
where there is not one single foreign enemy, but, on
the contrary, a formidable national army approaching
400,000 men, besides a million and upwards of armed
National Guards ; whilst in Poland there does not
exist one armed Pole in the whole country, but is
overspread by hundreds of thousands of foreign
enemies : and even in 1830 and 1831, when she had
an army, the revolution could not terminate in three
days ; but after the struggle in the streets, pitched
and sanguinary battles were to be fought,—a whole
campaign to go through against the strongest Euro-
pean power !

Yes, my sincere conviction is, that even in 1848
and 1849, Poland did her duty, as much as circum-
stances allowed her to do ; for, in the application of
the salutary principle of solidarity, she helped the
struggling nations by sending them her sons. Now
what did , for instance, France do during that time ?
Did she not excite all the other nations to rally under
the banner on which glittered the words Liberty,
Equality, Brotherhood , promising them aid and pro-
tection ; and then , instead of protection and aid, did
she not send her soldiery to crush those who ventured
to. believe her signal to be sincerely given ?

I think if my readers will calmly compare the deeds
of the two nations during that eventful epoch , they
will have no difficulty to arrive at a conclusion
favourable to my country—that they will find the
actions redound with honour upon the one and dis-
grace upon the other ; they will likewise be able to
determine whether there is any doubt of Poland's
being revolutionary.

The Polish nation alone is competent to ju dge the
opportune time to rise. Rise it will , and rush, were
it even empty-handed, upon the numerous armed
hordes, and , whether preceded or not by others ,
light the last desperate battle between absolutism and
liber ty, destined to decide, not only its own fate, but
also that of all Europe. And indeed as long an
Europe does not form a barrier between the northern
Colossus and the rest of Europe, the other Conti-
nenta l po wers being, without any interposition ,
buc ked by the Autocrat, will continue to be despotic ,
and will become in a very short time the subaltern
Cossacks of their chief Attainan residing in bt.
Petersburg.

In conclusion , my earnest hope is, that my country-
men at home will—if they Lave not yet done ho—m
spite of those enormous difllculties no other people
has to contend with , speedil y organize their elements
so necessar y for an eflicicnt accomplishment of their
sacred duty towards their own country and humani ty
ut large ; and that in their " love" for other nations,
whether Sclavonic or otherwise , they will again , as

they (lid in 18,'U , insc-rihe on their ^evolutional y
banners — "For our and your Liberty !"

A Polish Revolutionist.

* Thou K h wit h an Emperor at her heud , Franco was
then hULL a JLte nublio. Who only conned to bo called no
lu lbOU.
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Dh ah Sin., -—Thoug h I do not think more hig hl y of

Mr. R. Cruikshank' ti log ic than do the writers ol tj iu
art icles on " tho Gospel of Temperance '' and '"<- .
London Temperance J,ea«iu>," in your unmoor <u

the 11th instant, i do think that j uBtico w »<«

j reudor gd to Ui» nelf-d©»yiug k«»U iu tUa cause ot »ubu-
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«pn ce nor to that of the many persons who consci-
entiously practise and recommend it, as the means of
flevatin g the character of the great body of the
npoDle Such men are objects of admiration rather
than of pity, choosing as they do "t otal" abstinence
rather than, "moderation," not so much on their own
account as on that of others, to whom, as experience
tells them, the latter brings temptation , while the
former removes it. The tone of the articles argues a
want of acquaintance with the feelings and habits of
men who are const ant and devoted workers in the
cause of political, social, and religious reform ; and
who see that a people must be temperate to be wise,
educated, and powerful.

It is the urgency pf the case that has led them to
the extreme of total abstinence. They see, or think
they see, that participation in strong drink has been ,
for some years, made the means of the corruption of
the People, by parties interested in their demora-
lization and consequent subjection ; and even if we
hesitate to join in their choice of a remedy, we are
bound to do justice to their honesty in recommending
it, and not dismiss, with a sneer, exertions based on
long and painfully acquired convictions. It must be
remembered, also, that an appeal to Scriptural texts
in support of the use of wine iB met by temperance
advocates by an endeavour to show that unfermented
wine is spoken of in those texts. Whether they are
successful or not in this endeavour, it should not be
ignored as it has been by the writers of your articles.
I could wish that the question -were argued , in all
cases, on the grounds of physiology and expediency ;
but if men, on either side, think fit to connect it with
their religious belief, it becomes us the more to
conduct the discussion with gravity and earnestness.

Yours most faithfully,
Edmund It. La.rk.en.

TEMPERANCE LOGIC.
11, Bussell-place, October 13, 1851.

Sib,—Mr. Cruikshank's reply to his interrogator was
a gross specimen of temperance logic, and you made
very excellent use of the occasion. J*ut yourreport wa«
taken from the Times, and it was minus a very im-
portant word which Mr. Cruikshank used. That
word was " intoxicating," and is symbolical in the
Temperance vocabulary of a theory which is of the last
importance in the controversy. But even with the
addition of this word, Mr. Cruikshank's answer may
still be said to be evasive, as it is no reply to the
question, " Did not Our Saviour make wine at the
marriage feast at Cana ?" to retort , " Do you believe
that he ever drank intoxicating wine ?" It would,
however, have been quite pertinent to have rejoined,
" Do you believe He ever made intoxicating wine ?"
If I were asked that question, I should unhesitatingly
reply, I do not believe it , and for these conclusive
reasons : — First. The English word wine, as the
symbol of the eastern article or thing does not neces-
sarily imply an intoxicating liquor- The intoxicating
property is not essential to constitute it wine. You
are quite aware of this fact. It was evidently present
to your mind when you wrote, " The Gospel of
Temperance, according to Cruiksliank," as in two
important passages you use the words, " the fruit of
the vine" and "the juice of the vine;" to which the
temperance theorist has not the shadow of an objec-
tion. If you consult the old authors, you will find
abundant evidence in support of this view. lhe
Greek historians, philosophers, and poets, not only
refer to the fact , but give also particulars of the
ways and means which were udopted to preserve the
juice of the grape from fermentation ; thrf nutrition
from being changed into a noxious property—the
blessing into a curse. It is also important that we
should noto what is signified by the term intoxicating.
This word is of Greek origin, and is from the verb
toxico, to poison. If, therefore, language is to be
regarded as of any use in conveying a definite idea of
the properties of things, which it undoubtedly is, and
this in especially true of ancient words, the phrases
"intoxicating liquor " and "poisonous liquor " are
synonymous. Thus the conclusion. it» inevitable ; if
our Saviour made an intoxicating, He made a
poisonous wine.

There is also satisfactory evidence in support of the
view that on the festivo occasions to which you rofor,
¦when wine was used, probably by the Saviour him-
self, that it was not of the poisonous kind.

Intoxicating wine ia the result or product of
fermentation ; and at the feast of the Passover all
leaven , or ferment , was carefull y excluded from the
dwellings of the Jews. This in, I believe, incon-
tewtably true as touching the Jews of Palestine in the
daya of our Saviour, and is Htill regarded as of
im portance, oven at this remoto period among the
more pious sons of Abraham. The wino of the
1'usnover ia often to this day neither port, sherry, nor
champagne, but simp ly raiain wa ter. Englishmen ,
however, have a notion thnt nothing is wine, except
it be potent to Hush the check and lire the brain , to
Htimulato the blood and drive away euro ; but this
J'oiion is purel y a Saxon vulgarian*, — a popular
lallacy, which is as unsupported by evidence oh tho
reply of Mr. Ctuiktthuiik waa evaWYO wul unflatifl-wwtory.

Fearing to trespass on your space in the discussion
of what you may perhaps consider a trivial question,
I content myself with having given this birdseye
view of the argument, and remain

An Admirer op The Leader.

MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE
Saturday.

On Monday, Consols closed at 96f ; on Tuesday, they
touched at 97, and left off at 96| £, remaining at that
quotation until Thursday, when they advanced to 97£.
The closing price yesterday was, Consols, 97 to J.

The fluctuations of the week have been—Consols, from
96J to 97J : Bank Stock, from 211 to 2124; Exchequer
Bills, from 48s. to 5Is. premium.

In the official list the bargains in Foreign Stocks
comprised—Chilian Three per Cents., 65 and 66;
Mexican , for money, 27 and 26| ; Spanish Five per
Cints., for money, 20£ and f ;  for the account , 20£ and f ;
Spanish Three per Cents., 38; Venezuela, for account ,
32£ and 32 ; and Dutch Four per Cent. Certificates, 90i
and 90. 
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Modern Priests.—The true priests of every age
are they who lead its int ellect and touch its heart;
but at the present time it is the press alone that
guides and instructs, whilst the clergy are content to
trade in the superstitions of the people. Sooner or
later a priesthood must and will be regarded simply
and solely as the moral teachers of mankind, and
their spiritual power over the souls of men will be
commensurate with the depth of their personal in-
spiration.—From Westminster Review f or  October.

Fight with a Grizzly Bear.—I now took a long
farewell of the horses, and turn ed nor thward, selecting
a line close in by the base of the hills, going along at an
improved pace, with a view of reaching the trading-
post the same night; but, stopping in a gully to look
for water, I found a little pool, evidently scratched out
by a bear, as there were footprints and claw-marks
about it; and I was aware instinct prompts that brute
where water is nearest the surface, when he scratches
until he comes to it. This was one of very large size, the
footmark behind the toes being full nine inches ; and
although I had my misgivings about the prudence of
a tete-a-tete with a great grizly bear, still the " better
part of valour " -was overcome, as it often is, by the
anticipated honour and glory of a single combat, and
conquest of such a ferocious beast. I was well armed,
too, with my favourite rifle, a Colt's revolver, that never
disappointed me, and a nondescript weapon, a sort of
cross betwixt a claymore and a bowie-knife ; so, after
capping afresh , hanging the bridle on the horn of the
saddle, and staking my mule, I followed the trail up
a gully, and much sooner than I expected came within
view and good shooting distance of Bruin, who was
seated erect, with his side towards me, in front of a
manzanita bush, making a repast on his favourite
berry. The sharp click of the cock causing him to turn
quickly round, left little time for deliberation ; so,
taking a ready good aim at the region of the heart, I
let drive, the ball (as I subsequently found) glancing
along the ribs, entering the armpit, and shattering
smartly some of the shoulder bones. I exulted as I
saw him stagger and come to his side ; the next
glance, however, revealed him, to my dismay, on all
fours, in direct pursuit, but going lame ; so I bolted
for the mule, sadly encumbered with a huge pair of
Mexican spurs, the nervous noise of the crushing
brush close in my rear convincing me he was fast
gaining on me ; I therefore dropped my rifle, putting
on fresh steam , and reaching the rope, pulled up the
picket-pin, and, springing into the saddle with merely
a hold of the lariat, plunged the spurs into the mule,
which, much to my affright, produced a kick and a
retrograde movement ; but in the exertion, having
got a glimpse of my pursuer, uttering a snort of ter-
ror, he went off at a pace I did not think him capable
of, soon widening the distance betwixt us and the
bear ; but having no means of guiding his motions,
he brought me violently in contact with the arm of a
tree, which unhorsed and stunned me exceedingly.
Scrambling to my feet as well as I could , I saw my
relentless enemy close at hand , leaving me the only
alternative of ascending a tree ; but in my hurried and
nervous efforts, I had scarcely my feet above his
reach, when he was right under, evidently enfeebled
by the loss of blood, as the exertion made it well out
copiously. After a moment's pause, and a fierce
glare upwards from his bloodshot eyes, he clasped
the trunk ; but I saw his endeavours to climb were
crippled by the wounded shoulder. However, by the
aid of his jaw s, he just succeeded in reaching the first
branch with his sound arm, and was working convul-
sively to bring up the bod y, when, with a well-
directed blow from my cutlass, I completely severed
the tendons of tho foot , and he instantly fell , with a
dreadful souse and horrific growl, the blood spouting
up as if impelled from a jot ; he arose again some-
what tardily, and limping round the tree with up-
turned eyes, kept tearing off the bark with hia tusks.
However, watching my opportunity, and leaning
downwards, I sent a ball from my revolver with such
good effect immediately behind tho head, that he
dropped ; and my nerves being now rather more
composed, I leisurely distributed the remaining five
balls in the most vulnerable parts of his carcase.
li y this time I Haw the muscular system totall y
relaxed , ho I descended with confidence , and found
him quite dead , and myself not a little enervated with
the excitement and the effects of my wound, which
bled profusel y from tho temple ; ho much so, that I
thought an artery was ruptured. I bound up my
head as well as I could , loaded my revolver anew,
and returned for my riile ; but as evening was ap-
proaching, and my mule gone, I had little time to
survey the dimensionH of my fallen foe, and no means
of packing much of his UohIi. I therefore hastily
hacked oil' a few Htcuks from bis thigh , and hewmg
off one of his bindfeet an a sure trophy of victory, 1
wet out towards tho trading-post, which I reached
about midnight, my friend and my truant mulo boing
thero before mo, but no hor ses,—Koltyt Calif orn ia,

HEALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
(From the Registrar-General's Report.)

Nine hundred and fifty-three deaths were registered in
London in the week ending last Saturday. The average
of ten corresponding weeks in 1841-60 was 922 ; but as
population increased during the ten years and up to the
present time, the average, to be rendered comparable
with last week's mortality, must be raised in proportion
to the increase. The average thus corrected may be
stated as 1014, on which the deaths of last week show a
decrease of 61. The zymotic or epidemic class of diseases
produced 242 deaths, or more than a fourth of the total
amount, while the corrected average is 278. The number
of fatal cases ascribed to smallpox is 18, all of which oc-
curred to children , and in none is it stated that the
patients had been previously vaccinated. The neglect of
vaccination is repeatedly noticed by the registrars, and
their observations on this subject deserve attention.

Cnmmtrrial %Mw.

BANK OF E N G L A N D .
An Account, pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32,

for the week ending- on Saturday, October 11,1851.
ISSUE DEPARTM ENT.
£ £.

Notes issued .... 28,454,780 Government Debt , 11,015 100
Other Securities .. 2,984,900
Gold Coin and Bul-

lion 14,421,406
Silver Bullion .... 33,375

£28,454,780 £28,454,780
BANKIN G DEPARTMENT.

£ £
Propri etors'Capital.14,553,000 Government Secu-
Rest 3,102,71)1 rities (including
Public Deposits (in- Dead-weight An-
eluding Exche- nuity) 13,464 ,216
n up r  "S a v i ng s * Other Securities >.  14,337,386
Banks, Commis- Notes 8,883,160
eioners of National Gold and Silver
Debt , and Divi- Coin 59j,813
dend Accounts).. 9,728,421 *

O tlier Deposits 8,683,515
Seven-day andother
Bills 1,212

^
848 

£37,280,575 £37,280,075
Dated October 11, 1851. M. Marshall, Chief Cashier.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE l'AST WEEK.
(Closing Prices.)

Satur. Hand. Tues. Wedn. Thurs . Frid.
Bank Stock.... 21 1* 31*4 *}*\ 2} f {  2 ''r5 

2}3\3 i)er Ct Ked 96 96 '->GJ (J«1 J63 %1
3 j! C Con.Ans . 97 J _9«2 _%l _96* J>JJ J>7_ .
3 fct. Co"..1.!?!;. "%i[ «J6J 363 

" /, 9«j f »7
3( p. Cent. An. 974 lM €-"8 97S Wi !"2
N ew 5 per Cta. —— ~
Louie Ans.,  1860. «3 7 0 7
Iu.l.St. l04i>-ct .  260 2G2 2«i — ——
Ditto Honda .. 55 p 57 p 51 p 57 p 51 p 59 p ',
Kx. Bills, 1000J. 48 p 51 p 46 p 51 p Cri p 51 p

Ditto 5 )0i. .. 49 p 49 p 44 p 51 p 52 p 51 p
Ditto , Small 48 p 50 p 47 p 51 p 52 p 51 p

FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Last Official Quotation during the Week ending Friday

Evening.)
Austrian 5 per Cents. — Mexican 5 per Ct. Ace. 20]
IU'lK iaii Hda., 44 p. Ct. 94$ 8inall.. .. 26j$
Brazilian 5 per Cento. 87 Neapolitan 5 pur Cents. —
Buenos AyreB 6 p. CtB. 4S Peruvian 4$ per Cents. 87j
Chilian 6 per Centa . .. 104 Portuguese 5 per Cent. —
Dunial i f)  per Cents. .. 102H 4 \wr Ota. 324
Dutch '¦!{ per Cunts... 59ft Annuit ies  —

. 4 pur Centu. .. 90 Ruauiaii , 1822, 4^ p. Cta. 101£
Ecuador Bonds .. 3A Span. Activoa , 5 p. Cta. 20 if
French f> p.C.An.ati'aria 91.80 Passive .. 54

3 p.Ctu., July ll ,55.70 Deferred .. —

SHARKS.
Last Official Quotation for Week ending Friday Evening.

Raii .wayh. Banks.
A)><-rde<;)i -- -• '•>£ Australasian .. —"
Briatol and Exeter .. — British North American 4ft
Caledonian .. .. 11-J Colonial .. -•  •- ~
Kimtfrn  Ootmtien .. f>4 Commercial of London.. —
Edinburgh and GlaHgow — London and W«intmiiiHter •«'
(J rout  Northern .. .. 15g London Joint Stork. -¦ 

^*
liiea t H . K c  W . ( Ireland) — Nationa l of Irclan .l ..
(ireat Western .. .. Kl- J  National l'rovni.j iul .. —
I,ancntthir« anil Yorkshire 55 1'rov in c la l o<  l r«iiliuiU ..
LaiicuHUir and Oarlinlo — j /nion of A,,Htr»lia .. .».»4

I^Hiii. . Hri K liton , JfcH. Coast !Mi l/llil>n of |j°mwkb. 
**

London and Blarkwull . -  <» ,( , " 
London and N. -Wo-ton. 1JJ 

o-.oh . „ .- _
Mi.lla.id . .. - «i ,i to. Ht. Join, .ltd Key 19
North Uri t lHh .. -• r«l,.-, Cornier - ¦  ••  3*9

Y:ric%
W«rrU-«..rwi«K j Hj  A,..lr

:
iuu Agricultural 15

VorU and No^t.. M,-Iand 1HJ 
< £„«!. 

 ̂
•¦ -- «*

,- . i wilt India . Ha l>onin«.& Oriental Steam 67$KR Ht and VVeut India . g 8JJ

!?£.«*&• •• » 76 aouWu rt rrtto „ 93*



C O R N  E X C H A N G E .
Mark lane, October 17.—Prices much the same as

last week.

;FROM THE LON DON GAZETTE .
Tuesday, October 14.

Hankiu -hcy Auni 'm.kd .-J. Harve y , G ravcsend , titnbcr-
mcrcha nt.

. .a muiui'T S.— J. an d K. Lhacii , W aterbeach , Cmnbridgc-
Bhire , builde r a , to surrender , Octobe r 24 , November 2l ;  solicitors ,
Messrs. Pi ckering, Smit h , and Co., Stone-buildings , Lincoln 's-
i i in - mid Mr. Arcln r r , Ely ; oflicin l assi gnee , Mr. Edwards ,
Sam'brook-cou rt . Hasing hall-street—E . Ri thkhdon , Mill-wall ,
pop lar , t l i ip-bui lder , Octobe r ~'4 , November 18; solicitor s ,
JUessn * Lindsay iind M ; it=oii , Grcshar n-slreet ; oHIoial assi gnee ,
Mr " ( J roou ; Abcluircb-laii< \ Lom bard-street—J. M. Wilson ,
Klon bookseller , October 'JK . Novnnlip- L'f) ; solicitor , Mr . Kin-
sey Bloomsbury-sq unre ; official assignee , Mr. Groom , Abchurch-
1- iue Lom bard-stre et — V.. Junk s , Church-street , lMackfnars-
ro .d' currier , Octobe r L>:t, November 21 ; solicitor , Mr. Hep b u rn ,
Copt hall-c ourt. ; ollkial usbi gnee . Mr. Bell , Co leinaii-tstreet-
buildin < ' 3— S. Shkui -dck , Liverpool , wiue-inere 'iaiif , Oc tober 23.
Novi-nl.e r '-J 7 ;  solic itors . Mr.  Vates , jun., L-verpool ; and Mr.
! ) < ¦ i rden , Manc heste r ; ollicial a ssignee , Mr. Uir.l , Liverpool—J.
HiM i) Hudd erbtield , iiKTcb uiit . Octobe r 'SI , November _M ; m>1i-
c.Uorri* Measr u. Courtenay and Complou , Leeds ; and Messrs.
(Jlou-b and Uantof . , 11 u.lderHU ld; otllcial assignee , Mr. Hope ,
Leuild — W. W l l . I . I A M H , W. Wll .LIA MH , j ll t l . ,  Olid T. H. W II. -
i i  v m s  Newport , Monm outhshire , ban k ers . November 4, De-
ici i . l - . i :S; solicitors , Mr.  lievan . Uriatol ; and Mr. Hull .
Newpor t , Monmout hshire ; olllcial assignee , Mr . Aci amau ,
Bristol. , ,_ ,

Fri day, October 17.
l S A N K i t ui ' TH. O. V. A i u w u k , Slough , lliickinghamshire ,

music seller , to fi i rreii der Octobe r '-'3, November 24 ; soli cito r s,
Messrs '. Liuklat er , C harlotte-r ow , Maimioii-boiiHe ; olllcial
¦lasi 'Mice Mr. Job nson . IJa- i iug ha ll-Hlrcct—J. Mahuiott , Grace-
cbun b-Hlreet , oil and It alian w.n ehouscmai i , Octo1>er25, Novem-
ber 27 - solicitors . MenHiH Lin klater , Charlotte-ro w , Mniiniou-
liousc ;' olllciul assi gnee , Mr. Hell , Coleinan-street buildings—
<; Law s , Wallham ubbey, linendrap er , October 29, November
1*5 -  Holicitor , Mr. Chamber *. TokenhouHO-yaid , Lothbnr y ;
(illlc 'ia l H Kfi " < iee , Mr. Edwards , Kumbioo k-court . DuBiiighall-
BtM'Vt— J. W n i T A K i U i and J Cho wti iku , Hu ylingt horpe , York-
shire nt ull " d yers , November 3. December 1 ; Kolicitors . Mr.
(Jo urtenay, I.incoln 'p-iim- nt ' ldH ; Mr. butc lif le , Bowerb y-brid go,
«i»t |ir Ha lifa x ; and M «' n *rfi . Co urt enay and Coinplon , Leeds ;
of U / i i l asnii . nee , Mr. Hope , Leeds W . T. Aiicouk . Ma nchester ,
hotel-k eep, r Novem ber 7 , 21 ; uolicil oru , Me .nH. Coope r and
Hon . and Mr. Street , Munohcat er;  ollicinl assi gnee, Mr. Mac-
kenz ie , MuitchuBt or.

GRA IN , Mark-lane, Oct. 17.
Wheat , R. New 33s. to 36g. Maple 30s. to 31b.

Fine 38 —38 White {J — ¦**
Old 36 — 4 0  Boilers 30 — ii
"White 36 —38 Beans, Ticks. .. && ~~ *%
Fine 38 -40 Old. . .  27 -28
Superior New 40 — 4 6  Indian Corn.... ~< ~~ \L

live 28 — 3 0  Oats , Feed .••• !» ~ 
\l

Barley 2i -23 Fine .... 7 - 8
Malting 2J -26 Poland 18 -19

Malt .OrS 46 -48 line .... 19 — 2 0
Fine 50 -52 Potato 18 -19

Peas, Hog 27 -28 Fine •"• 20 ~ 2i

FLOUR.
„, , . per sack 37s. to 40«.Town-in -.ide • ' .,r oo
Seconds • • • • . ?£ ~ f6Essex and Suffolk , on boar d ship 

 ̂ _ H4Norfo.K and Stockto n — — j  ̂
_ ^Am . e . i cau  • r -iq *>q

Wlieaten" BrJaci .'Ttl. 'tbe 41b. loaf. Households, &4d.

GENERAL AVERAGE PillCE OF GRAIN.
Week Ending Oct. 11.

Imperial General Weekly Average.
Wheat ^s- Cd- £>¦« 

97
S> 

a '1'
liarley & * £«"» %. %
Oats 17 3 Peas 26 i

Aggregate Avera?e of the Six Weeks.
AVheat !.... 37s. Id". Rye ..; 26s 4

S^::::::::: ::::: S ? ?r -..:::::::::::: ::sf I
BUTCHE RS' MI5AT.

Newgate and Leaueni iall.* Sm thfield .*
s. d. s. (1. s. d. s. d.

Bed 3 0 t o 3 0 2 2 to 3 6
Mutton a 6 — 3 0 3 ^ — 4  2
Veal S 4 - 3  8 2 6 - 4 0
Pork 3 0 — 4 4 vJ 8 — 4  4

• To sink the offal , per 81b.

Head of Cattle at Smithfield.
Friday. Monday.

Beasts 7-0 4('?1
Sheep 3a -=° 88*«o5
Calves 322 230
pigs 510 5«0

PROVISIONS.
IUiUer—B est Fresh , 11- . Od . to 12s. per doz.

Cal low , £3 lCs. to i.'3 l'J j . per cut.
Bacon , Irish per cwt. 503. to 548.
Cheese , Cheshire 42 — 70

Derby, Plain 46 — 5 0
Hams , York &> — H i
V . x uf i , Fi-e i i f J ) , l>er I'M) , 6.s. Oil. to fo. 9d.

*-

1002 SJ e aeaJ e t* [Satur day,
BRITISH ANTI-STATE-CHURCH ASSOCIATION.

A SOIREE, introductory to the Winter^opera^.J \. tions of the Association , will be held at the LONDON
TAVERN, on MON DAY, the 27th of October.

Tickets of admission-single, Is. 6d. ; double, 2a. 6d.-may be
had at the Offices; Mr. Gil pin's, 5, Bishopsg-ate-street Without ;
Mr. Elt's, Bookseller, 18, Hed ge-row, High-street, Islington ;
and Mr. Mudie's Library, 28, Upper King-street, Bloombury.

Tea; Coffee , &c, on table at half-past Five o'clock ; Chair to be
taken at half-past Six. ,,,. .., n o  *J. CARVELL WILLI AMS, Secretary.

Offices , 41, Ludgate-hill. 

A PPLICATIONS OF GUTTA PERCHA.—
X JL. DOMESTIC, &c—Soles for Eoots and Shoes, Lining
for Cisterns, &c. Picture Frames, Looking-glass Frames,
Ornamental Mouldings, Bowls. Drinking Cups, Jars, Soap
Dishes, Vases, Ornamental Ink-stand?. Noiseless Curtain Rings,
Card , Fruit , Pin , and Pen Trays, Tooth-brush Trays, Shaving-
brush Trays, Window-blind Cord , Clothes' Line, Drain and
Soil Pipes, Tubing for Watering Gardens, &c, Lining for
Bonnets, Watch Stands, Shells , and Lighter Stands. SUR-
GICAL—Sp lints , Thin Sheet for Bandages, Stethoscopes , Ear
Trumpets. Bed Straps, and Bed pans for Invalids. CHEMICAL
—Carboys , Vessels for Acids, &c, Siphons, Tubing forconveying
Oils , Acids , Alkalis , &c. Flasks, Bottles, Lining for Tank* and
Funnels. MANUFACTURING—Buckets , Mill Bands Pump
Buckets , Felt Edging, Bosses, Shuttle Beds , Washers. Round
Dands and Cord . Breasts for Water-Wheels. FOR OFFICES ,
&c—Wafer Holders, Ink-stands, Ink-cups, Pen Trays, Cash
Bowls, Washing Basins, &c, Tubes for Conveying Messages,
Canvas for covering Books, &c, and Plan Cases. AGRI-
CULTURAL — Tubing for Liquid Manure , Lining for
Manure Tanks, Traces, and Whips. ELECTRICAL. &c—
Covering for Electric Telegraph Wire. Insulating Stools, Battery
Ctlls , and Electrotype Moulds. ORNAMENTAL—Medal l ions ,
Brackets, Cornices, Mouldings in imitation of Carved Oak ,
Rosewood , &c, and Picture Frames. TJSES ON SHIPBOARD—
Life Buoys, Buckets , Pump Buckets , Hand Speaking Tiuinpets,
Drinking Cups, Waterpioof Canvas , Life Boat Cells , Tubes for
Pumping Water from the Hold to the Deck , Round and Twisted
Cords, Lining for Boxes. MISCELLANEOUS—Suction Pipes
for Fire Engines, Buckets, Communion Trays , Tubiii? for Ven-
tilation, Hearing Apparatus for Deaf Persons, Balls , Police
Staves , Life Preservers, Railway Conveisation Tubes , Miners'
Caps , Thread , &c. Official Seals, &c, Powder Flasks, &c. &c.

The Gutta Percha Company, Patentees, 18, Wharf-road ,City-
road.

COCOA is a nut which , besides farinaceou s sub-
stance, contains a bland oil. The oil in this nut has one

advantage , which is, that it is less liable tha n any other oil to
rancidity. Possessing these two nutritive substances , Cocoa is
become a mos/t valuable article of diet , more particularl y if, by
mechanical or othe r mean3 , the farinaceous substance can be so
perfectl y incorporated with the oily, that the one will prevent
the other from separating. Such a un ion is presented in the
Cocoa prepare d by J A M  ES EPPS ; and thus , while the delig ht-
ful flavour , in part dependent upon the oil , is retained , the whole
preparat ion will agree with the most delicate stomach.

J A M E S  EP PS , Homoeopathic Chem ist , 112 , Great Russell-
street. Bloomsbur y, and 82, Old Broad-stre tft , City, London.

dll c- t fd  bV Al «". J .  i i .  W l  IWiN , y j .  r.., in , u i r» i  w i . w i i f i T - a i i i - i i i .
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CENTRAL CO-OPERATIVE AGENCY,
INST ITUTED UNDER TRUST , TO COUNTERACT THE

SYSTEM OF ADULTE RATION A N D  F R A U D  NOW
P R E V A I L I N G  IN THE TRA DE , AN D TO PROMOTE THE
PRINC IPLE OF CO-OPERATIV E ASSOCIATION.

Truste es—Edward Vana ittart Neale , Esq. (Founder of the Insti-
tutio n) - and Thomas Hug hes , Esq. (one of th e Contributors).

Comme rcial Fi nn—Lechevalier , Woodin , Jones , and Co.
Centra l Establis hment— 7G . Charlotte-stree t , Fitzroy- .-q, London.
Bran ch Estab lishmen ts—35 , Great Mary lebone-itrcet , Portlaad-

plnce , London; and 13, Swan-Btreet , iVIanchester.
The aeency is instituted for a period of 100 yea rs.
Its objects ar e to counteract the. system ot adulteration and

fr -iud now pre vailing in the trade ; to deal as agents lor the
consumers in pu rchasing the articles for tl i eir  coiismiiptioi i , and
for the producer s in Bulling t heir produce ; to ]>roinotc the
i>ro " ress of the pr in cip le of Associati on ; to find emp loyment for
cooperati ve associa tions by the collection of orders to be exe-
culed ui idrr es_ >eei;d guarante e to ll ieeiistoine rs.

A coiiimeiv-al tinii , a ting under t he |ie. niaiic iit  control ol
trustee s lias been found the Hater and more acceptable mode of
carryin g out t lieu o objects accor ding to law. The agency con-
niHta , tbeiei 'on- , of trustees , contributors , subsci iberf , and a
commerc ial partne rshi p. .

'1 lie cap ital ii -i .nired for the whoh:sale and retail business
having bee n impp lie d by the founder am! the tirst contri butor y ,
no exp ress call is intule at present , either for contributions or
subscr ipt ions. The cap ital will be further increased after the
public have been made acquainted with the objects of the in-
btitution , and lmvi: experienced ita mode of dealing.

Cnatome rn , after th ree months ' regular dealing, are entitled to
a bonus , to be fixed according to the amount of their trans-
actioiiH by the council of the agency, coiitt iutiug of the trustees
and partners.

Alter payment of all expenses , auluriea , profltu , and bonuses
retarneil to cont ributor y , n ubHr.iibera , and re| fular cilutoiiieru ,
the general pro tlLu arc to bo ncciiiiiulated , part to form a res erve
fund an«l part to pr omote coii iierat ive usi*ociatioiiH.

Bu'sineaa tra nsacted wholesale , and retail. tSubscribero , Coope-
rative Store s , Working Men 's Association ^ Regular CuBtomcrs ,
and the Public BUpp Hed.

The Agency intend hereafter to underta ke ; the execution of
all orders for any kind of article s or produce ; tlieir operations
for the present aro rest ricted to UKOCKl t IKH , W I N E S , and
ITALIAN ART ICLES , a» a Hi ' itciMUN of what can be done with
the support of cooperat ive customers.

llulcs have born frumed an d printed to ena ble any number of
families of all cIu shch , in uny <hntri<:t of London , <> ,• an y part ot
the country, to form themselves into " Friendl y Soc ieties " for
f!ii jo) ii>g the beni'lil of Cooperative Stores. To be ueut by post
to ' parties forward ing lour stamps.

Parlicul.ira of Lhe uaturu and objec t h of the Centritl Coil pera-
t lve Agency, with a Di gest of the Deed ol' .Sell 'emo nl , urn o bo
found in the printed rep ort of a meeting licld ut the Central OHico
of t he A gency. To be Hcnt by post t<> pai'ties forwardiii K foui'
utamps.

A lnt t of ui t ic . leH wi th  tb<! wholesale prices for Cooperative
H torrH , a nd a detniled C.it iilo^ue for private cu.Uomeri< . will iiIho
lie t e nt, b y pou t on paym ent ol one pontage , stamp lor tint Whole-
ba le LlHt , und two for the Catalo ^ui 1.

1' iirl icularH , Kiih 'H , Lint , untl (; i>l:ilo ^ue will be forwarded im-
mediatel y on rece ipt of ten poBla ^ e Hlani pa.

A ll eonimunioulloiiH to be addreHKed to M M .  Lcchcvidier ,
Woodiu , Joucn , und Co., at the Ccnliul-ollie.c , 7(> , Churlotle-
utieet , l ' ilzr<iy- _ iiMiarc.

•»• OltDKRH l'OR THE A S S O C I A T I O N S  OF W O R K I N G
A1EN ALKKA1>Y I N  KX I S T K N C K —  HU I I .DEltS , J 'R INTKKH ,
IIAKICIIH , TAILORS , S H O E M A K E R S , N E E D L E W O M E N  —
(JAN HE HUN T T H R O U G H  TH E A < JENCY , AND WI LL
JUEC IilYJS lMMliDlATE ATTENTION .

ME T R O P O L I T A N  COUNtTe? !̂GENERAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY 27  ̂
d

street, Waterloo-place, London. x ' 41> KegenU
DIRECTO RS.

Samuel Driver, Esq. Thomas Littledale EsoJohn Griffith Frith , Esq. Edward Lomax Es'o\Henry Peter Fuller, Esq. Samuel Miller, EsoJohn Palk Gri ffi n , Esq. Edward Vansittart Neal o vPeter Hood , Esq. Sir Thomas N. Reeve ' 8q<
Capt. Hon. G. F. Hotham.It.N. William Studley, Esq.

Life Assurances, Annuities, and Endowments. *
Thre

'
e fn» f>,of profits divided amongst the assured.—Prospectuses no«r <von application. F. FERGUSON CAMROUX, Mana""

6
'

T lR A F A L G A R  L IF E  ATslj RANr^
X ASSOCIATION. ^

Every description of Life Assurance business transacted.
Loans granted on personal and other securities.
Detailed Prospectuses, containing the name3 and addresses nfnearly seven hundred shareholders, rates of premium an exoUnation of the system now ori ginated , together with useful information and statistics respecting Life Assurance, may be h-wion application at Jthe offices. ' naa

Parties desirous of becoming A gents or Medical Referees arPrequested to communicate with the Secretary.
By order of the Board , THOMAS H. BAYLISOffices ; 40, Pall-mall, London. Uil

IMPORTANT TO LIFE ASSURERS.
N A T I O N A L  P R O V I N C I A L  L I F E

ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
Completely Registered and Incorporated.

Capital £60,000 in 10,000 shares of £5 each.
Deposit £1 per share.

Offices, 34, Moorgate-street, Bank, London.
TRUSTEES.

John Hinde Palmer, Esq. J Thomas Winkworth, E.oWilliam Anthony Purnell, Esq. | John Poole, Esq.
Persons assured in this Office to the extent of £300 and up.

wards on the partici paiing scale, or holders of five shares and
upward s will be entitled to nominate scholars to the endowed
schools of the Society.

Every descri ption of Life Assurance business transacted.
Prospectuses and every information may be obtained at the

Offices of the Society.
Applications for agencies requested.

By order of the Board , J. W. SPRAGUE, Manaser.

RECIPROCAL L I FE  A S S U R A N C E
COMPANY ,

32, Great Coram-street, Russell-square.
Capital—£100,000, in 20,000 Shares of £5 each.

Deposit, 10s. per Share.
One-tenth of the profits of the Company will form a fund for

the relief of aged and distressed Shai ebolders and Members, tlieir
Widows and Orphans.

TRUSTEES.
T. A. Kni ght , Esq. I J. Moselcy, Esq., B.C.L.
R. Marshall , Esq., M.A. | Reverend C. Owen , M.A.

F. C. Skey, Esq., F.R.S.
This Coi iipany it established for the pur pose of bring-in " tlie

benefits of Life Assurance within the rea c»i oi all classes ,
3

and
with this view its details have been most carefull y considered ,
so as to aiFord every facility and advantage consistent with
tafety. Three-fifths of the Profits being annuall y divided among
those members who have paid live annual premiums. "

The Business of the Company embraces Assurances , Annuities ,
and Endowments of every kind ; also Annuities payable During
bickness ; Assurances of Leasehold s, Copy holds , and other
Terminable Interests ; and Guarantee Assurances for ilia
Fidelity of persons in p laces of Trust.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES TO ASSURERS .
Policies will be gra nted for any sum as low as £5.
No Policy Stamp, Entrance Fee, or other char ge, except tlie

Premium.
Policies indisput able , except in cases of actual fraud.
Diseased and Declined Lives assu red at equitable and mode-

rate rules.
PremiuiOB may be paid Quarterl y or Monthly if desired.
Half tlie Premiu m , for the Hrst seven years , may remai n

unpaid.
Every furtl.er information may be had on application to the

Actuary uud Resilient Director.

EA G LE I N S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y ,
Esta blished by Act of Parliament f>.'i (« eo. I I I . ,  and Kc_r«-

hited by Deed Enrolled in the Hi gh Court of Cha ncery, 0,
Crescent , New Bridge-a lieet , Iilnckl riara.

UIUKUTOU N.
The Honourable! John Chetwynd Talbot , Q. <' ., Chairma n.
Walter Anderson Peacock , Esq., Deputy Chairman.
Churlen liiucholf , Esq. Ch urlcn Thos. Ilolco mbe , K« 1
Tbomus ltoddiii K ton , Eaq. Ric hard Harinan Lloyd , Ks< _.
Thomas Devas , Esq. Jo hIiiiu Loekwood , Esq.
Nathaniel < iould , Esq. Ra l ph Charlerf Pric e , Khii.
Robert Alexander Gray, Esq. William Wybrow , Esq.

AUDITO118 .
James Gaeg-oine Lynde, Esq. | Thos. Godfrey Sambrookc, Kh< 1

I 'HYSICIAN .
George Leith Roupell , M.D., I ' .R.H., If), Welbcck-strcet.

sij uukonh.
Jam es Bau er , Esq., M.D ., l'inn! >uiy-sx(uai e.
Willi am Coolie., l_ nq., M.l ) . , :ti) . Tii nity-H.umrc , Towor- litll.

A ctuary and Secretary-—Charted Jell ico o, Eh (J .
The Assured have received from thid Company , in na tia l»<" t1011

<if their claim:! , upwardH of X' l, -l50,0( 0.
The Am ount at present Asriiired in £:» ,«00,000 nea rly , and tho

income of the Company in about JC115. r> # (>t J() .
At the IuhI. Divihion of Surp lus about X" 100,000 wa« ad ded t<»

the Hums unuired un der policies for tho whole term oi l if t ' -
Th o Division in Uui i iqiHii i i i iu l , and the whol e Surp lus , h:un .-J

per cunt , onl y, i» dintributt: J union ist the asi urc il .
Tb«) li ven iiHHiirrd a h permitte.l in |.im< ) of pea ce to r<;Hl

JJ ™
in any country, or to puan by Hea (not. being tieafar iuff l" !ltto
by profeuHion) between nny two put tu of lh<> name llt """ <l> .
diHlunt inoro th an .'W (iojj recu from tho rqwit or , withou t e*i
charge.

DurdH iiBai-jnl iiff policies aro reg int ered at tho oflle.e, anil a
Higu mculn can be ellcclod on loinm uun p lied th er ( irom.

Tho bimiiiiitui of the Company in conducted on j l«t and "' ""
pri noi pleb , and the iutcrt.uts of tho amiurt-d in all pai ticu l'>ri )
<:i«i«lull y ODiiBiil ted. _ (

Tim Annual KeportH of the Company 's H tat o i»»d '"V' i'J yiJ
pro upeotimeuaiul iorniB , may bu hud , or wiU bo uun t |>o»l *'
app lication.

O
FFICK FOR PATENTS , liRITISH AND

FO REIGN , and R EGISTRAT ION of D E S I G N S ,—Co n-
. . .* w / •  m i l  i u n M  4", f I W  f J r « > i i (  ( « i' i n  « » c- M t  ij - i > *

i1 • - > JCl Mr. IJAiAl LD , «*» I
; ">'.f d5E7J-AJiWA-H.HN T-JlTJtskW&mP1
Y_)\ V\fi ,Tii. w$ffi, u*knt"V ^*«- if c*Ptl tmxr*

'¦ -̂ Ecmn^^aMifiZ,***1'-h
}¥H ltf iiV M#»'mllu oy >• Ati 4...^J_ki.]m _<V k̂
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;TV A T R I M O N I A L  A L L  I AN  CE
M ASSOCIATION-. (LEGALLY ESTABLISHED.) Con-
a Za hv a committee of gentlemen of high standing in society
Sudin^two^TXreof thelegal profession of ?

reat 
eminence)

on principles of equity and honour with inviolable secrecy to

b0,tr
h
h|efyiiem of introduction adopted by this Society is free

from the many objections all other associations possess, and is

Sike applicable to all classes of society, fro m the peer to the
noasant, * , l .

This Association has been many years in operation and from
the great success attending it the managers decided at their last

Juafteriy meeting to extend its publicity through the medium
of the press.

The confidential secretaries, being in daily communication
with persons of both sexes in all positions of society, can
guaran tee a speedy arrangement to the satisfaction of every
applicant.

The prospectus containing every instruction with printed form
of application , &c, will be forwarded, post free , to any address
{either real or ficti tious in the first instance) on receipt of 1J
postage stamps, by the chief secretary GREGORY THOMSON ,
£sq.,lo, Chichester-place, Kings-cross, London.

HUPTURES EFFECTUALLY AND PERMANENTLY
CURED WITHOUT A TRUSS.

DR GUTHREY, Physician to the Metropolitan
Hospital for Deafness and Rupture, still continues to sup-

ply the afflicte d with his celebrated remedy for this alarming com-
plaint, which has never failed in effecting a perfect cure. It is
applicable to every variety of Single and Double Rupture, in male
or female of any age, however bad or long standing ; is easy and
painless in application , causing no inconvenience or confinement,
fee. ; and will be sent , free by post, to any part of the kingdom,
with full instructions , rendering failure impossible, on receipt of
Seven Shillings in postage stamps ; or by post-office order.

Address-Henry Guthrey, M.D., 14, Hand-court , Holborn,

°A sr'reat number of old trusses and testimonials have been left
behind by persons cured , as trophies of the success of this remedy,
which may be seeu by any sufferer.

DEAFNESS, NOISES IN THE HEAD, EARS, &c.
" The most importan t discovery of the year in medical science,

is the new remedy for deafness, &c introduced by Dr.
Guthrey."—Medical Review for the year 18jO.

Dr Guthrey 's remedy for deafness , &c, permanently restores
hearing, enabling the patient in a few days to hear the ticking
of a watch, even in cases where the deafness has existed for
many years from any cause whatever, and has been successful
in hundreds of cases where instruments and surgical assistance
have failed in giving" relief. It removes all those distressing
noises in the head and ears, and by its occasional use will pre-
vent deafness occurring again at any future period.

The remedy, which is simple in application , will be sent free
by post, with full instructions, on receipt of Seven Shillings in
postage stamps, or by post-office order , addressed to Dr. Guthrey,
14, Hand-court, Holborn , London. 

DR OULVERWELL OiV NERVOUSNESS, DEBILITY, A N D
INDIGESTION ; also on Urinary Derangements, Constipa-
tion , and Haemorrhoids. Is. each ; by post, Is. 6d.

WHAT TO EAT, DRINK, AND AVOID
" Abstinentia multi curantur morbi."

A popular exposition of the principal causes (over an- careless
feeding, &c/ of the above harassing and distressing complaints,
with an equally intelligible and popular exposition of how we
should live to get rid of them ; to which is added diet tables for
every meal in the dav, and full instructions for the regimen and
observance of every "hour out of the twenty-four : illustrated by
numerous cases, &c.

Vols. 2 and 3, companions to the preceding,
THE ENJ OYMENT OF LIFE. | HOW TO BE HAPPY.

" Jucunde Vivere."

ON TJMNARY DISORDERS, CONSTIPA-
TI ON, and HAEMORRHOIDS; their Obviation and Removal .

Sherwood , 23, Paternoster-row; Mann , 39, Cornhill ; and the
Author, 10, Argyll-place, Hegent-street: consultation hours, ten
to twelve ; evenings , seven till nine.

HEALTH WHERE 'TIS SOUGHT.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.—Cure of a Case of
Weakness and Debility, of Four Years* standing.

Extract of a Letter fro m Mr. William Smith , of No. 5, Little
Thomas-street, Gibson-street, Lambeth, dated Dec. 12, 1819.

" To Professor Holloway,
" Sir ,—I beg to inform you that for nearly five years I hardly

knew what it was to have a day's health , suffering from extreme
weakness and debility, with constant nervous headaches, giddi-
ness, and sickness of "the stomach , together with a great depres-
sion of spirits. I used to think that nothing could benefit me,
as I had been to many medical men , some of whom , after doing
all that was in their power, informed me that they considered
that I had some spinal complaint beyond the reach of cure , to-
gether with a very disordered state of the stomach and liver ,
making my case so complicated that nothing could be done for
me. One day, being unusually ill and in a dejected state, I saw
your Pills advertised , and resolved to give them a trial, more
perhaps from curiosity than with a hope of being cured , how-
ever 1 soon found myself better by taking them , and so I went
on persever:.i» :u tncir use for six months, when I am happy to
s,v they effectea a perfect ed. „ ^^  ̂8Mim

"(frequently called EDWARD)."
Sold at the Establishment of Profess^* Holloway , 2J4 ,

Strand (near Temple Bar), London , and by most all respectable
Dru<*°-ists and Dealers in Medicine throughout the civilized
Worlcl, at the following prices—Is. lid ,, 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., l la. ,
22s , and 33s. each Box. There is a considerable saving by
t? king the larger sizes. .

ii.il. Directions for the guidance of Patients in every Dis-
order are affixed to each Box.

A NE W MEDICINE.
TT<RANKS*S SPECIFIC CAPSULE—A form
JL of Medicine at once safe, sure, speedy, and pleasant , espe-
cially applicable to urethral morbid secretions , and other ail-
ments for which copaiba and cubebs are commonly administered.

Each Cap3ule containing the Specific is made of the purest
Gelatine, which , encased in tinfoil , may be conveniently carried
in the pocket, and , being, both elastic and pleasant to ta '-'.e,
affords the greatest facility for repeating the doses without in-
termission—a desideratum to persons travelling, visiting, or en-
gaged in business, as well as to those who object to fluid medi-
cines, being unobjectionable to the most susceptible stomach.

Prepared only by GEORGE FRANKS, Surgeon , at his Labo-
ratory, 90, Blackfriars-road, London , where they may be had ,
and of all Medicine Venders , in boxes, at 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d. each ,
or sent free by post at 3s. and 5s. each. Of whom , also, may be
had , in bottles , at 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., and 11s. each.

FRANKS'S SPECIFIC SOLUTION OF COPAIBA.
TESTIMONIALS.

From Joseph Henry Green , Esq., F.R.8., President of the Royal
College of Surgeons, London ; Senior Surgeon to St. Thomas's
Hospital ; and Profoesor of Surgery in King's College, London.
"I have made trial of Mr. Franks's Solution of Copaiba , at

St. Thomas's Hospi tal , in a variety of cases, and the results
warrant my stating, that it ia an eflicacious remedy, and one
which does not produce the usual unpleasant effects of Copaiba.

(Signed) "Joseph Henuy  Guken.
" Lincoln's-inn Fields, Apri l 15, 1835."

From Uranshy Cooper, Esq., F.R.S., one of the Council of the
Royal College of Surgeons, London ; Senior Surgeon to Guy's
Hospital ; and Lecturer on Anatomy, &c.
*' Mr. Bransby Cooper presents his compliments to Mr. George

Franks , and lias great pleasure in bearing testimony to the
efficacy of his Solution of Copaiba. Mr. Cooper has prescribed
the Solution in ten or twelve cases with perfect success.

" New-street. A pril 13, 183.r>."
•»• These medic in on are protected against counterfeits by the

Government Stamp—on which is engraven " Uhorqk Franks,
W<ickfriare-road "—being attached to each.

PAINS in the BACK , GRAVEL , LUMBAGO ,
RHEUMATISM , GOUT, INDIGESTION , DEBILITY,

STRICTURE, GLEET, &c—DR. DE ROOS1 C O M P O U N D
RENAL PILLS,as their name, Renal (or the kidneys), indicates ,
have in many instances effected a cure when all other means had
failed , and are now established , by the consent of every patient
who has yet tried them , as also by the faculty themselves, as the
ino3t safe and efficacious remedy ever discovered lor the above
dangerous complaints, discharges of any kind , retention of urine ,
am! diseases of the kidneys and urinary organs generally,
whether resulting from imprudence or otherwise , which , if
neg lected , frequently end in piles , fistula , btone in the bladder,
anil a lingering: death. For gout, sciatica, rheumatism , tic
dolorcaux , erysipelas, dropsy, scrofula , loss of hair and teeth ,
depression of Epnits . blushing, incapacity for society, study,
or business, confusion , giddiness , drowsiness , sleep without
refreshment , fear , nervousness , and even insanity itself , when
(as is often the case) arising from or combined with uri-
nary diseases, they are unequalled. By their salutary action on
acidity of the stomach they correct bile and indi gestion, purif y
and promote the renal secretions, thereby preventing the forma-
tion of stone , and establishing for life the health y functions of
nil these organs. ONE TRIAL will convince the most prejudiced
of their surprising properties. May be obtained at Is. l^d.,
2s. i)d., 4b. Kd ., 113., and 'Ma .  per box , through all Medicine
Venders in the Kingdom ; or should any difficulty occur ,
th»iy will be sent free on recei pt of the price in postage stamps
by Dr. DE ROOS.

CAUTION.—A Belf-styled ten shilling doctor (unblushing im-
pudence being- his only qualification) who professes to cure
rupture, deafness , and other incurable complaints , is also ad-
vurtieing under u different name, a hi ghly injiu ioua imitation of
th<!«=•! 1'ille, which, to allure purchasers , he inclouuB in a urn-less
abbreviated copy of I)r , I)e Roos' celebrated "Medical Adviser ,"
glightl y changing- its title ; sufferers will , thcrt- fore , do well to
bc« that the Bt.uup round each box ia a " Bond Fide Government
Stamp" (not a baae counterfeit), and to guard against the t iu th -
Icbh utatesments of thi» individual , which are published onl y for
tb« basest purposes of deception on invalids and fraud on the
Proprietor.

TO PREVENT FRAUD on the Public by imitations of the
above valuable remedies) , her Majesty 's Honourable Commis-
Hlor u t H  <>l Stamps have directed the name of this Proprietor, in
wliite lettera on a red {'round , to be engraved on the Govern-
ment Stamp ufllxed to all his Medicines , without which none in
gciiulnu , und to imitate which in forgery and transportation.

A UTII KNT1O T1CNT1 MO N IA I..N.
" Almrnychnn , Poiitypool , May 2. 1850. Dear Sir ,—After

taking a box of your Kenal 1'illu , I am so much hotter that I am
induced to hc ikI for another , an 1 want to drive tbo pnin quite
iiwuy. —I remain , youm respectfull y, John An <lr«iwt > ." " Fumes ,
June ii(i, JH50. Dear Hir ,— Pleam ; forward a 4a. (5.1. box of your
KonaI vPillt < ; they are tin ; onl y medicine I have met with (hut
have been of B«:rvice. <—Yours '. &<:. , Milton Welch. " " Limckil n-
Btreet , Dover. Hir ,— Please to send a few more of your wonder-
ful 1'ills. My wife has nearl y taken all you Bent before , and
futila great relief alread y. - T. Hloc m." "4 , Maiket-ntreet , Ma n-
chester . Your inedicincH are very hi ghl y upoken of by all who
have purchased them of me.— Youm trul y, (leor ^ e Wentninoo t.t. "One perMon inforuiH Mr. Smith , Times OHlcit , Leeds , that theseCelebrated Pil l« are worth a guinea a box.

N .U . Peraonn wishing to oonault the doctor by letter may do hoby Ht-iidiii ff a detail of thii uymptoma , Sic , with the usual fee of11, by |m«t-olllee or der , payable at the Holboni Ollicti . forwhich the necesa >ry medicmed and advicu will bo went to anypart , of the world .
AdilroBB . WALTER OK ROOH , M .D., 35, Kly- plnce . Ilolborn-hlll . London , where ho may tin consulted from 10 till 1 , and ft tillW, Huudny excepto d, unl eutj by proviouu ur rungt ' iuoiit.

DO Y O U  W A N T  LUXURIANT AND
BEAUTIFUL H A I R . WHISKERS, MOtJSTACHIOS ,

KYEHROWS, Scc.'l—Of all the Preparations that have beeii in-
troduced for reproducing-, nourishing- , beautifying 1, and pre-
serving- the human the Human Hair , none have gained such a
world-wide celebrity and immense Bale as MISS DEAN'S CRI-
N I L E N K .  It is guaranteed to produce Whiskers , Moua-
tachioB, Eyebrows, &c, in three or four weeks, with the utmost
certainty ; and will be found eminently successful in nourish-
ing, curling, und beautif ying the hair , and checking greyneaa in
all Ub Btageu , strengthening weak hair , preventing Ha falling olf,
&c. ike. For the reproduction of hair in baldness, from
whatever cause, and at whatever age, it atanda unrivalled , never
having failed. For Children it in indispensable, forming-
the ba»ia of a beautifu l head of hair. One trial is solicited to
prove the fact. It is an elegantl y gcentcd perparatiou , and
will be Bent (pout-free) on receipt of Twenty-four 1'oBtagc
fltampi , by Miss DEAN , 48, Liverpool-street, King's-croau ,
Londo n.

Caution. —Beware of imitatio ns , undur French and other ri-
diculous named.

UenuinkTustimonialh (which , with hundreds of others , may
lie seen at the oatabliuhinent). — '* I t  ntatored my hair , whioli I
Itail loat from a severe illueati ." Mian EUon , Norwich. —" Your
Crinilcne has produced u luxuriant puir of whiskers. Accept my
ttianka. " Mr . Henry Moir , (' aiii bridge .—" I believo your Ciini-
J enc lo be the bout preparation extant for the nursery, and I
coiiHtaiitly riicoinmend it. " Dr. Hod gin , Edgware-roa <l .—" Your
Crinileije has quite rcutoi «' il my hair , which I had loat in patches
for Keveia l yeara. " John Merritt. '

l ' U K E  L I Q U I D  HAIl t  DYE. — MISS DKAN '8 T E I N T N O I  It
ia thu only puro and cfllcieut Dye ever (lincovcred , and has re-
ceived the approb ation of ncvcrid eminent chemittlB ua Ix ^iug frue
from nil injurio uu proiH-rtion. It i>> a pure lii|uid that cbang i;a
any coloure d hair in three ininu tcB to any tihudc required ,
liom li ght aubur n to jet black , ho beautifull y natural :ib lo def ydetec tion ; it does not Htaiu the akin , id most cauil y app lied , and
«h (ret ) from j, ny ol)jeut ionul>le (juuiity. It ueeilH only to be
uned once , producing u perinanitnt dye. Price '.U. (><1. per bottle ,
uen t pout free by Mibb f)«au , on rroeipl of 4H pOHtagc-Hlainpa.
Add retm—M iHH Emil y l)« an , 48, Liverpool-ntreet , King 's-c roBM ,l.oii. l(in. —•• 1 have tried every d ye hitherto advertiwed , and llnd
">«<n all iiH«leH n. Your Tniutuoir is really perfect. Mrs. Neil ,
inilK. 7" V" Your (l y" ll) beautiful, and inuxt coininaud an iin-

HO M CE O P A T H Y.—All the Homoeopathic
Medicines, in Globules, Tinctuies, and Trituration , are

prepared with the greatest care and accuracy by JOHN
MAWSON , Homoeopathic Chemist, 4, Hood-street , Newcastle-
on-Tyne; and 60, Fawcett-street, 8underland ; from whom they
may be obtained , in single tubes, neat pocket cases , and boxes,
suitable for families and the profession. " Laurie's" and all
other works on Homoeopath y, together with cases and tubes,
sent post-free to all parts of the kingdom. Dispensaries and the
piofession supplied on liberal terms.

Just published, and may be liad iree of charge , a small pamph-
let on Homoeopathy, by J. Silk Buckingham , Esq.

MAWSON'S HOMOEOPATHIC COCOA.—The Cocoa-nut , or
nib . contains a very large proportion of nutritive matter, con-
sisting- of a farinaceous substance, and of a rich and pleasant
oil This oil is esteemed on account of its being- less liable than
any other oil to rancidity. Homoeopathic physicians are united
in their recommendation of cocoa as a beverage ; and the testi-
monials from other sources are numerous and of the highest
character. It was so highl y esteemed by Linnaeus , the chief of
Naturalists, that he named it Theobroma—" Food for the Gods."

Dr. Pareira says, " It is a very nourishing beverage, devoid of
the ill properties possessed by both tea and coffee."

Dr. Epps, the popular lecturer on Physiology, says :—" Mo-
thers, while suckling, should never take Coffee ; they should
suckle on Cocoa. I have the testimony of mothers who have so
suckled , and they state that they found , with Cocoa wi thou t
Beer, they produced quite sufficient milk , and the children
suckled with such diet were in better health than those suckled
on a previous occasion , when Beer , and Coffee, and lea formed
the liquid part of their diet." The same author adds :—" Cocoa
is the best of all flavoured drinks. It is highly nutritious

Dr. Hooper says :— " This food is admirabl y calculated lor the
sick, and to those who are in health it is a luxury ."

Many persons have been turned against the use of Cocoa and
Chocolate fro m having tried the many, and very generally inferior
article vended at the grocers' shops under that name, ' ihe pre-
paration here offered by JOHN MAWSON contains all the nu-
tritious properties of the nut without any objectionable ad-
mixture. It is, therefore, recommended as an agreeable and
wholesome substitute for Coffe e, to which it is certainly much
superior, as it is also to the Cocoas sold as " Soluble Cocoa ,
"Flake Cocoa ,"&c. It is light , easy of digestion , agreeable,
nutritious , and requires little time or trouble in preparing tor use.

Testimonial. " Having used the Homoeopathic Cocoa pre-
pared by Mr. Mawson , I have no hesitation in gi\ ing it my fullest
recommendation."—Thomas Hay le, M.D.

Sold Wholesale and Retail , by JOHN MAWSON , Homoeo-
pathic Chemist, 4, Hood-street, Newcastle, and GO, Fawcett-
street, Snnderland.

Ag ents.— North Shields—Mease and Son , drugg ists. Sun-
derland—Mr. Joh n Hills , grocer, South Shields—Bell and May,
drugg ists. Penrith—Mr. George ltamsay, drugg ist. Stockton
—John Dod gson and Co. drug-g ists. Durham—Scawin and
Monks , druggists. Darlington—Mr. S. Barlow, druggist. Car-
Hale—Mr. Harrison , druggist. Agents wanted!

DEAFN ESS — SINGING in ilie EARS. —
Extraordinary Cures are effected daily, in cases long since

pronounced incurable by the Faculty. Even in casfis ot total
deafness, which have existed a lifetime , a positive cure can he
guaranteed without pain or operation , by a newl y discovered
and infallible mode of treatment , discovered and practised only
bv Dr. FRANCIS , Physician , Aurist , 40, Liverpool-street ,
King's Cross, London. Dr. F. has applied this new treatment
in the presence of and on several of the most eminent  medical
men of the day, who have been utterly astonished at its mag ical
effect. All martyrs to these distressing comp laints should im-
mediately consult Dr. Francis , as none need now despair , ho w-
ever bad their case. Hours of consultat ion dail y from Eleven t i l l
Four, and Six till Nine. Country  patients , stating the i r  case
by letter, will receive the means of cure per post , with  such
advice and directions as are guaranteed to render failure im-
possible. 

BEAUTIFUL HAIR , W H I S K E R S , EY E-
I51U )WS, &c , may be with certainty obtained by using

a very small portion of UOSAUE C OUI 'KLLE'S  P A R I S I A N
POMAD E , every morning, instead of any oil or other preparation.
A fortn ight' s use will , in most instanc es , t how its surprising
propert ied in produ cing and curling Whiskers , Hair , &c , at , an y
age , fro m what ever cause deficient; as also checking gieyn i ' ss , &'. < • .
For Chi ldren it is indi spensable , for ming the basis of a beautiful
head of Hair , and rendering the vine of the small comb unneces-
sary. Persons who have been deceived by ridiculou sl y named
imitatio ns of this Poma de , will do well to make one trial of thu
genu ine preparati on , which they will never regret. I' r ic.e 'Js .
per pot , sent post free with instructions , &c , on recei pt of 'J l
pos tage ! stamps , by M adame Coupelle , El y-p lace , l iolborn , Lon-
don , or it may be obtained of the Agents.

Iml' dhtant Notice.—None is genuine unless tin ; signature ,
" Rosalie Coupelle ," in in red le tters on a white ground on the
stamp round each package other preparations.

Tkbt imonui.h , the ori ginals of which , with many others ,
may be seen at the establ ishment :—

Mr. Joh n llottomley, iSoulliowram— " Your Parisian Pomade
is very superior to any thing of the kind 1 ever met with. " Mr.
Fieldse nd . Ilaiuton , Wrug by— " Your Pomade ha * greatl y
benefite d my hair ; I would not be without it on any account. "
Coventry— " Mm . Og ilvey is unxious to have the Pomade , by
return , as her hair is much improved by its use ." Miss Jnck-
aon , 11 , Leo-street , Chorltoit , Manchester— " I have ; used one
box'; my hair in one place ha«l fallen off , it ia now grown aur-
priaing ly." Lieutenant Holroyd , R.N., writes— " It s effects are
truly astonishing; it has thickened and darkened my hair very
much. " Mr. Wi nc.kle  Hri gg—¦'* I urn happy to inform you my
hair baa very much improved since using your Poinude. " Mr .
Cann ing, 12'J , North gate , Wakelield— " I have found your
Pomade the best , yet ; the onl y good about , the others i:i t he i r
uin xular names. " Mr . Y ate u , hairdresser , Mai ton — " Tint
young man ban now a good pair of whiskers; 1 want you to
bcml me two pots for other customers .

Pu i lH  Lu jli l l )  l l A l l t  I ) V H . — Miidiime Coupelle feels the ut-
most confidence in rec ommending her L I Q I 1 I D  H A I R  I > Y K ,
which is undoubtedl y the most perfect and elllcient ono ever dis-
covered. It. is :i pure li quid , that changes ha ir of all colour: * in
three ininut.es to any shade required , from li ght au bm n to jet.
black , so beautifull y natural as to defy del.ect i . in ;  if. dot y .""' ¦
stain the bkin , is moat easil y app lied , and fr ee (rom 'Uj y objec-
tionable quality. I t  needs onl y to b< ) " i< ' < I oner , |>rodu< :iii;; - a

permanent d ye. Pcruon « who hav e I.e. -.. . le .e.ve.l  by u rn-less
preparation * (.laii R erou. -i lo the head , hun - . &«•), wd l find 1.1... , d yo
une xeeptioi lable.

Price :«h. <id. per bo ttle. Soul post fr « '< recei p t of (o. ty-eig h(,
postage stamps by Mada me (,\.ii |>«II« . or of t he A K .^ f- . - auies
Tho.npson . Ks.,. . Middl ol...!-; ' I have tried your "' vaL j ul j l.,
Dye and (hid it to aus iv.-r III ,- l.i ff li«Hl expectat ion.. . Mi . . . N
oLk., ivl lnuc.  We,,,.. - VW «.,u,d I. « ,„.,, e.ceMen

r^vsr.»: Jii^ -N. H. a.., «i «... «•-., win ..« „,.* <... .,.) ,,.,
¦turn of post , on recei p t »M.lu, price in postage ,uam,m , by

Madam e ( '...mull.' . •'< ¦> . Kly-p Uc.,. Holborn , London ; whero hIi .i
may l»« coi>»ultc -d on the abovo mattera <lail y, from two till Jlvo
o'clock.
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No. I. of CHAPMAN'S LIBRARY FOR THE PEOPLE :
S K E T C H E S  OF E U R O P E A N  C A P I T A L S .

By WILLIAM WARE, M.D.
Author of "Zenobia ; or,,Letters from Palmyra ," "A urelian," &c.

Post 8vo., Ornamental Cover, price Is.

In the Press, and will be published November 1,
No. II.,

L I T E R A T U R E  A N D  L I F E .
LECTURES by EDWIN P. WHIPPLE,

Author of "Essays and Reviews."
CONTENTS.

Lecture T. Authors in their Relations to Life. I Lecture IV. The Ludicrous Side of Life.
„ II. Novels and Novelists—Charles Dickens. I „ V. Genius.
„ III. Wit and Humour. | „ VI. Intellectual Health and Disease.

LONDON : JOHN CHAPMAN , li 'i, STItAND.

On the First'of November will be published , price 2s. 6d.,

P U N C H ' S  P O C K E T - B O O K  F O R  185  2.
With a Coloured Plate ( P R O G R ES S  O F  B L O O M E R I S M ) by JOHN LEECH,

and numerous Wood Engravings by JOHN LEECH and JOHN TENNIEL.
PUNCH OFFICE. 83. FLEET-STEET.

PUNCH'S RECORDS of the G R E A T
EXHIBITION, containing - Fifty Illustrations , and the

size of the Times Newspaper , is now read y, price Sixpence.
Office , 85, Fleet-street , and sold by all Newsmen and at all

Hailway Stations.
This day is published , price Is.,

WHAT SHALL we HAVE for DINNER ?
Satisfactorily answer -.-d by Numerous Bills of Fare for

from Two to Eighteen Persons. By Lad y Maria Clutteubuck.
Bradbury ami Evans , 11, Bouveiie-strect.

JN' ow ready, pj ice 3s. Get.,

THE T R I U M P H  ; or , th e Comin?; A??e of
Christ ianity. Selections from Works , Reli gious and

Philosop hical , on Earl y and Consistent Training - no legs than
Teaching - , and on the Advantages of Maintaining - the Princi ple
of undivided Inte rests among - all the Members of Society as
essential to its continual progress in knowled ge, virtue , and
happ iness , and to the per manent ascendency and univeral pre-
valence of Christian Love. Edited bj J . M .  Moh gan. " Pro ve
all things ; hold fast that which is good. "—1 Thess. y. 21.

" Seize upon t ruth wherever found ,
Among your friends , among your foes :

On Christian or on heathen ground :
The Flower 's divine , where 'er it grows. "—Dr. JVatts.
London : Longman , Brown , Green , and Longmans.

On the 1st of November will appear , Price Twopence ,
THE PUBLIC GOOD ALMANAC for 1852.

It will conta in a great variety of useful information.
On the 15th of N ovember will  appear , Price Threepence ,

THE PEACE ALMANAC, and Moral Reformers'
Handbook for ISM. —It  will contain a large quantity of matter
relating to Pea ce , the League of Brotherhood , the Abolition of
Death Punishme nts , the Temperanc e Iteformation , &c.

London • J. Passinore Edwards , 2, Horseshoe-cou rt , Lud gate-
hill.

WORK S PUBLISHED by E.APPLEYA RD ,
8(> , FAl tRINGDON-STTtE ET, CITY.

Now Publish ing, in Penny Weekl y Numbers , and Monthl y
Tarts at Sixpence , beautifully Illustrated ,

T H E  PERI LS OF T H E  OCEAN ! Being Authenti c Narra-
tives of ltcmarUahle and Allot t ing Disasters upon the Deep ;
also Wonderful and Dating Adventure * by Laud. Noa. I to
6 are now rend y:  aluo Part I .

W O l t K S  (U)MI'I.KTR. B. d.
T H E  W A N O IC R I N C ; J EW , H (i Engraving . . . ' J O
T H E  M YSTF.KI ES OF P A R I S , .r>; i I '.ngiuvinga . . 4 0
A T A U - G U L L , and I ' A W L A  MON TI , P.) Eiijj i avinga . 2 0
M A R T I N  T l I M  F O U N D L l N ( i , T >1 Engravin gs . . . 4 0
T H E  W I D O W ' S  W A L K , 1'.) Engravings . . . . 2 0
T H E  SLAV E K I N O , 17 Engr:ivin »» 2 l>
T 1 I K  S I N  OF M.  A N T O I N K , 11 Engravings . . . 2 fi
OTTAWA1I . 2J  Engravings 2 0
T H E  B A S T A R D  OF M A U 1 . K O N .  Il y Alex. Duma x ,

25 Engravings . . . . . . . . .  2
C A L C U L U S , T H E  T U R F I T E ' t t  OOMl 'UTOR.  . . 1
BARLOW'S N I G C E U  MELODIST , lot . 2nd , 3rd , and

4th Surii 'M , |>i) s t - l "r<-i ' , 10 penny hUiiijw each . . . 0 fi
II ELI'S TO M E M O R Y .  Being tlucHlion u and answers

in every Department , of Human Knowled ge . . - 1 6
L I V E S  OF T H E  MOST C E L E B R A T F . D  ACTO RS A N D

ACTRF.S SES.  By T. H. Marshall , Es<j., with their Por-
traits l>y John  ( i i l l x - r t , F.k < i 4 0

T H E  TAIL O R'S T UTOR , with 1H Platen . . . . 5 0
T H E  C O M I ' L E I E  R E A D Y  R E C K O N E R , from One

Far t h i n g to Oiu ; Pound 0 C
A M E R I C A N R E C I T A T I O N S . Poi t - J rco , 10 penny Htainpn 0 C
W. W A R D E ' S C O M I O S O N O S .  Poi.t-fni t: , 10 penny HUmpu 0 6
MANLY BEAUTY 1 0
L I F E  I N  P A R I S  3 6
P R I D E ;  or , T H E  D U C H E S S  2 0
M E M O l l t S  OF A P H Y S I C I A N  . . . . 3 fi
T H E  F O R T Y - F I V E  G U A R D S M E N  . . . . 2 G
T H E  C O M M A N D E R  OF MALTA i <;
.12 PLATK S to I l l u H t i a t e  the Cheap Edit, of [N| . Nickulhy . 1 fi
KLACK T U L I P .  By Human 1 0
H O U S E H O L D  L I B R A R Y  ; or , Guide ; to Domestic

lLi|>j )iiiciiH . - - . - - • . . 2 0
WO It K M TO Hl« H A D  IN 1' l tNNT f l l l M I I I C H M .

Vl l l i  W A N D K K I N O  J E W  - - complete m 70 NmnberH .
T H E  M Vfi ' l ' Hlt l KH Ol' P A R I S  . „ XI
ATAH- G U L L n i u l  P A U L A  M O N T I .  .. •!<>
M A R T I N  T 1 I K  F O U N D L I N G .  . .. 47

T H E  BA S I A U i )  OF M A  I )  LEON . ., ¦•- »

L I F E  I N  P A R I S . . . .  .. '} '*
P R I D E :  or , T H E  DUCHESS . ,. -"
M E M O I R S O F  A P H Y S I C I A N  . ,. *•
T H E  F O R T Y - F I V E  G U A R D S M E N  „ •' <>
T H E  C O M M A N D E R  OF MALTA . » j *

TaV f s I u 'a L U N A T I O N S  now PubliHhinV 'in P. nny Number .
All Vhe alM.v ,- W « » . K m  are a lwi iV H in Pr int in Nu.n be. ¦» «' <¦ '«»"-

t.le te Cop ies , uixl a.. - well p rint ed on I- ' IIM - Pape r , wi th Hi ¦«« itll

l l l i iHi r uiioiiH . and can bo had by Order of uny Uookeoller in

Xuwn yr Country ,

¦ O U I S  ROSSf , I I A I l t - C U T T K R  and
.1 A (;<)| I ' F E U R , 2.r) l , Recent-Hi re et , oppoh ilc n!Ui<iv< -r-H ( |nare ,
inventor of tin; T R A N S P A R E N T  II EA O-D RF.MHEB and
P l . K U K I ' .S, the Hair of whiuli in uing ly attach ed to a thin ,
tmn-!| ); ueii (, fabric , rendcriii ff th«i ukiu ol the head perfectl y
vihilile ; and being utlaelit 'd to u foundation constructed on |f<" o-
mctricii l |n iiici p lcM , rendem them unperior U» ull otln ' irt hitherto
invontml .

Kol <: |»iO [»ri<-tor of tlio CELEBRATED P E R U V I A N  BALM ,
tv hir.li in uiiveif all y approved und uiliuireil. Thin BALM , con-
taining neither ardent np irit , pu ngriit et Heiitial oilii , nor other
l i i .jui ini iH niilterialH , <-lcan n the Ilnii  o.iptMliliouuly, renders it
bea utif ull y bri g ht , and iinpartii to it Ihn deliealo fnitfriino ; of
Mowci 'b. The llui> when wanhed with thin linlm noon l>eoonie»
I ) leunun tl y Hoft , uutl luxuriant in growth : and ulthoug li by im-proper ly (•uiplo y injr iiuiu -idim extiuc.tH to clean it , the Hair mayha ve licen i endu red hai nil , or tin nod tf rvy, it will hooii bereatorod
J-" ''" N atural Colour und Brilliaiicy bv ualng thu IMJ IIU VIANUALiM.

A CARD.

C
DOBSON COLLET, late of the ltojal Italian

• Opera , Covent (iuiilen , Teacher of Singiiig- . Kor Terms
of iM uHicul Lecturt-u , Private LeHuoim , or (Hats Teaching, in
Town «r Country, app ly to V. I) .  C, 20, C-rcat ('oram-Htrect ,
Bi iiinnvi< k -M < iuui e.

IMPORTANT TO ADVERTISERS.
THE WOLVEKHAMPTON and STAFFORD-

SHIRE HERALD , an«l BIRMINGHAM . SHROPSHIRE ,
and M I D L A N D  COUNTIES ADVE RTISER.  The julvertiainj r
public 18 reupcctfull y informed that the WOLVEHIIAMPTON
and STA FFORDSHIRE HERA LD is now circulating - exten-
sively throug hout Staffordshire , Shropshire , and the Midland
Co unties , und is , therefore , the best advert ising- medium in this
populous and highl y important District , at , independentl y of its
larj fc ciiculation in Private Families , it has an extensive one
amo un t l' ublic Institutions and ProfeHs ional Men , and is read
in eveiy resp pctablc Hotel and Tavern in the abore Counties.
With ruupect to its teeming population , ita rast extent , iimmeiiBe
icHo urces , and uniiralled manufacturing operations , this District
it* one of the lii ghcRt importance to advertisers , and circulating 1
exteiiH ivel y throughout , the WOLVERI IAMPTON and STAF-
F O R D S H I R E  H E R A L D  affo rd s to advertisers und the public
the best i> i>8uihle medium of publicity for the announcement of
Auctioneers , Insurance OlHcrs , Public Companies , and Societies .
Pro foHsional Men , Merchants , Factor *, Tradeumen , and General
Dea lers , mid that too at n. scale of chargea , the liberal character
of which , has not failed to yecuro to the proprietors an extensive
patronage.

The WOLVERHAMP TONT and STAFFOUSHIRK HERALD
is published every Wedne sday morning, price 5<1., on a sheet as
large as tin ; Timet , and circulated , at an earl y hour in the
morning, throug h the entire District , and in many parta of the
K ing doin .

•#• All letters for the I lvralU uhould be addrcuved , Thomas
Bardel Il i i ixlley, Hrrali t ONicc , Hiiow-hill , Wolvei hainptoit.

Just published ,
THE PROSPKCTUS OF THE

CENTRAL CO - OPERATIVE AGENCY.
Containing the necessary means for obtaining further In-

formation. May be had at the following places :—The Ckntkal
Offick , 76, Charlotte-street , Fitzroy-square ; tke Marylebone
Branch , 3->, Great Mary lebone-street; the Manchester Branch ,
13, Swan-street , Manchester; the Publishing Office of the So-
ciety for Promoting Working-Men '* Associations , 183, Fleet-
strt'et. Gratis , if by personal application ; if by letter , one
Postage Stamp.

This day, price Is.,

W O M A N*  hei Mission and Tier Life. Two
Discourses , by the Reverend Adolphe Monod , of Paris.

Translated , from the Third Edition , by the Reverend W. G.
Barhett , of Royston.

London : Arthur Halland Co.,25, Paterno3ter-row ; Pickering'*,Royston.

Just Published , in fcap. 8vo., pp. 574, price 5s. cloth ,
EMERSON'S ESSAYS, LECTURES, and

CAUTIONS ; including the First and Second Series of
Essays , ^Nature , Representative Men , and Orations and Ad-
dresses; with Introductory Essay on Emerson and hi3 Writings.

London : William S. Orr and Co., Amen-corner.

THE EDINBURGH REVTEW , No. CXCIL,
was Published on SATURDAY LAST, the 11th iust.

CONTENTS :—
1. Comparative Philology : Uopp.
2. Deiinistoun 's Dukes of Urbino.
3. Sources of Expression in Architecture : Ruskin.
4. Juvenile Delinquents.
5. Mirabeau 's Correspondence.
6. The Metamorphoses of Apuleius.
7. Neapolitan Justice.
8. The Anglo-Catholic Theory.
9. The Catalogue oi the Great Exhibition.

Note to Article VI. of Last Number.
London : Longman and Co. Edinburgh : A. and C. Black.

I N H A B I T A N T S  OF L O N D O NJ. LOUIS KOSSUTH .will speedily arrive in England*~7Demonstration is organizing to welcome him on his arri i .the Metropolis. Information can be had of the Central o n
mittee, which sits every evening:, at 10, Wellintrton «t On!"Strand, at eight o'clock. Subscriptions can be forwardedI tn I t'same address. Local bodies are invited to place themsello !communication with the Central Committee. »«ves m

THORNTON HUNT, ChairmanC. F. NICHOLLS, Treasurer
DELAFORCE, Financial Secretary

_^ J. PETTIE ,CorrespondingSecreta'tv
•J ^H E GREAT WESTERN AND FORESTJL OF DEAX COAL COMPANY.

CAPITAL, JE25.000.
In Shares, of j £l each—paid-up.

Provisionally regi«tered pursuant to 7th and 8th Viet cap 110Temporary Office—No 3, Brid ge-street, Westminster.'
TRUSTEES.

Colonel Saltvey, M.P., Egham-park , Surrey.James Harmer, Esq., Ingrese-park , Greenhithe, Kent.
This Company is formed for the purpose of working a CoalField , situate in the Forest of Dean , Gloucestershire, and held bythe present Proprietors under a grant direct from the Crowncomprising- an area of about one hundr ed and fifty Acres and'contains five Seams of Coal , of fifteen feet in thickness , three ofwhich it is proposed to work , which will produce upward s ofthree million and a half Tons of Coal.
One of the Seams alluded to produces Cannel Coal, of whichthere is a large consumption in the Gas Works of Lond on andother places. The other two Seams are al ready in greatdemandboth in the Provincial and Foreign Markets ; large quantitie s'being- consumed by the Steam Engines of West Gloucestershire

the Cotton Mills and Gas Works of Bristol , and the Iron Fur-naces of the surrounding districts. Immense supp lies are
shipped from Lydney, under the well-known title of "Forest
Wall's End"—a coal equal in quality to the best Newcastle.

Specimens of the various Seams of Coal from the Forest ofDean have been sent to the Exhibitio n in Hyde-park by Mr .
Atkinson , one of her Majesty 's Deputy Gavellers of the Forest.

The nature and capabilities of this Coal Field have long been
known , and , in the immediate nei ghbourhood , mad e available .
Hitherto , the want of Railway Communication has kept the pro-
ductions of this Field out of the London Market. The dilficulty
oi transport i» now obviated ; a Branch of the Great Western
Railway, six miles in extent , is about to he carried through this
very Coal Field , and will pass close to the intended Pit's
Mouth.

This Company will , th erefore, be able to afford the means of
supp lying with the best fuel , and at a chea per rate than ever yet
offered , not only London , with its Foundries , Gas Works , and
Steam Mills , but also th«s Towns and Villages on the line of the
Great Western Railway. Amongst the places which can be so
• upplied may be named , Gloucester , Chel tenham , Stonehouse ,
Slroud , Brin«coi»be , Cirencester, Tetbury, Swindon , Farring don ,
Wantage, Abingdou , Oxford , Woodgtock , Walling ford , Newbnry ,
Goring, Pang-bourne , Dnsingstoke , Heading, High Wycoinbe ,
Great Marlow , Maidenhead , Egh.im, Windsor , Sloug h , Ux brid ge,
Colnbrook , and the Port of Southampton with its large fleet of
ocean steamers.

Prospectuses may be obtained of, and application for the re-
maining shares addressed to the Secretary , at the offices , as
above; or to the Solicitors to the Company, Messrs. Coombe and
Nicoll ; Messrs. Lind and Rickard , stockbrokers , 3, Bank Cham-
bers, Lothbury ; and of the following agents :—Bristol : Henry
Dayrell , Esq., stockbroker , 6, Clare-street.—Gloucester : G. P.
Wilkes , Esq., solicitor.—Liveipool : Messrs. Lowe and Sons ,
stockbroker *.—Pl ymouth : J. B. Wilcocks , Esq., Barbican. —
Windsor : Henry Darvill , Esq., solicitor.

By order of the Director*,
Sept. 25, 1851. HEN RY CAPPER . Secretary.

S T E A M  TO I N D I A , C H I N A , &c—
Particulars of the regular Monthl y Mail Steam Conveyance

find of the adJitional lines of communication , now esta blished
by the P eninsular and Oriental Steam Navi gation Company with
the Ea6t , &c. The Compa ny book passengers , and receive goods
and parcels as heretofore for CEYLON , M A D R A S . CAL-
CUTTA . PENANG , SINGAPORE , and HONG KONG , by
their steame rs , starting from S O U T H A M P T O N  on the 20th of
every month , and fro m SUEZ on or about the 10th of the month.

One of the Company 's first-class steamers will also by de-
spatched fro m Southampt on for Alexandria , as an extra ship, on
the 3rd of November next , in combination with an extra eteamc r ,
to leave Calcutta on or about the 20t li of October. Passeng ers
may be booked , and gooda and parcels forwa rded by the ae °*tra
steamers to or from S O U T H A M P T O N . ALEXAND RIA , ADEN .
CEYLO N , MADRAS , and CAL CUTTA.

BOM BAY.—The Company will likewise despatch from Bombay ,
aliout the ldt of November next , and of every alte rnate inoiitn
thereafter , u first-class steam-sh i p for Aden , 10 meet the re ine
Company '* ships between Calcutt a und Suez ; and at Alexnnun a
one of the Company 's steam-shi ps will receive the pa esriig era ,
parcels , and goods , and convey them to Southam pton , calling
at Malta and Gibraltar.

But paseengera , parcels , and goods for BOMBA Y and
WESTERN INDIA will be conveyed throug hout from South-
ampton in the mai l titcamers , leaving Southa mpton on ine -wiu
of October , and the corresponding vessels from Hue * to Auen ,
at which latter port a steam-ship of the Compa ny will be m
-waiting to embark and convey them to Bombay.

Passengers for Bombay can ftlso procee d by this Company 8
¦ tcamers of the SJ 'Jih of the month to Malta , th ence to AUixa ndrm
by her Maj esty'.) steamers , nnd from Suez by the Honou rable
Kust India Comnitnv 's steamers. r

MEDITERRANEAN. —MA LTA- On the 20th And 29th or
every month. Coiutantiiiople-On the Sflth of the woi.tu.
Alexandria—On the 26th of the month.

B P A I N  A N D  l 'OUTUOAL. —Vi R o . Oport o, Lisbon , <,u<uz ,
and Gibraltar , on tlio 7th , 17th , and U7th of the inont li.

N. 11. S.eam-Bhipa of the Comp any now ply jUr eot "««„,'«
Calcutta , Penanj f, Hingapore . and Honj f Konj f, «H«l between "«'»K
Kong and Hhanghac. _ , r ..,.,.iitlv

For further informati on und tar iff, of th e Cominny s «-«tuu y
r«vin<:d and reduced ratea of panaag«- nn>n«y and lr«i K i. »
plaiiH of tho v«H8«l» . a nd to aecuro |»i«SH»g«'H , Hcc... »| '> . ¦ ul.
<:ompany - H OHIc«a , l *J . Leadcnha ll-atrcet . l^n<loi. . aii d <) r« iiUi

plitcur , Soiitliampton. __ ^——— 
rp i lK  " FAVOUIU TK " IIA VAN XAI I  ««it
1 in boxc 1 11.. lae. Hd .. 4 ll>. 7«. Connoi nm-urB ar« rc «,u<-»t. «l

to irlvo thia boautifully flavoure d Cij far one tilul. / . i i v.rO ail .
Lond. ,.. : Gconr ,,y and Co.. 21» . A.hlcy-cr .-BCcnt ity ro« .

forwar.Icd fr.-o ut tl»« abov o price to all purta of Enjyl *i»i-

I.on.10.. , l> riul.d by R« >»« »» Pa..m.« («f No ¦. <Jhr|» *-£«•« ¦ -|id
l««ri.li o: Ka iLln ylou , Mi.ldl. -.«») . •» "'« "«lc" °f • ' ,£ ful h »' "ll
jo«.|>li Clayton , N... 10, (Ji.iiccou rl. Flee t-itrcnt . "' .'.T j Rosieru
Uunat rn-in U.«-W.»t . i.. th« CH y ol L.n. l.... ; and |» ,̂ '"'"  ̂X'» 

"' "(Jlatt on , J an., of «..(! «t tho l-ul,li.l.J..g- olllc« _J o. j
fcj»«£ • >( ,

1'arUli of Ht .<:lnme; u. llMu i». lu lU«i UHJT *>( WMimw"" -
OeCobar 1b, Ittbl.




